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Stellingen
1.

Hetgrote voordeel vanhetreinigen vanextractie- enbaggerslib door extractiemet
aceton ten opzichte vande reiniging metbehulp vanbiologische methoden, isdat
slibben met verouderde PAK-verontreiniging kunnen worden gereinigd tot aande
wettelijke streefwaarde voor dePAK-concentratie in schone grond (PAK = polycyclischearomatische koolwaterstof).
Ditproefschrift

2.

Tegen de verwachting in blijkt het bij een verouderde PAK-verontreiniging
moeilijker tezijn om PAK's metrelatief lage molecuulgewichten, zoals fenanthreen
en anthraceen, geheel uitslibteextraheren metaceton danPAK's metrelatief hoge
molecuulgewichten, zoalsbenzo[g,h,i]peryleen enindeno[l,2,3-c,d]pyreen.
Ditproefschrift

3.

Het WAU-acetonproces is een technisch, financieel en milieuhygienisch haalbare
reinigingstechniek voor gronden en slibben met hoge organische stof-, water- en
kleigehalten die verontreinigd zijn met biologisch slecht beschikbare of moeilijk
afbreekbare organische verbindingen.
Ditproefschrift

4.

Modellen, voor het beschrijven van de desorptiesnelheid van organische
verontreinigingen uit grond, die uitgaan van twee of drie verschillende soorten
grondbestanddelen, zoals amorfe organische stof en kristallijne organische stof, en
waarbij verondersteld wordtdatiederbestanddeel eenverschillend effect heeft op de
desorptiesnelheid (b.v. gepostuleerd door Xing en Pignatello) zijn pas
wetenschappelijk vangroot belang indien eenverband kanworden gelegd tussende
desorptiesnelheid en meetbare fysisch/chemische eigenschappen van de
grond(bestanddelen).
B.XingandJ.J.Pignatello, Environ. Sci.Technol,vol.31 (1997), 792-799.

5.

Hetverschiltusseneenleidereneenlijderzitindematevanoverwicht.

6.

Vooral mensendiesterkbijhunwerk betrokken zijn enditwerk zeer serieus nemen
zijn gevoelig voor aandoeningen die te maken hebben met fysieke overbelasting
zoalsRSI(Repetitive StrainInjury).

7.

In tegenstelling tot wat gesuggereerd wordt, geven analysemethodenvoor het meten
van de PAK-concentratie in grond, zoals NEN 5731, slechts een semi-kwantitatief
beeldvandewerkelijke PAK-verontreiniging.
NederlandsNormalisatie-instituut, NEN5731,2e ontwerp,okt.1994

8.

DeMenszouzichalseenbeschaafder enmenselijker rasontwikkeld hebbenalsmen
zichwatmeerhadaangetrokken vanhetvolgendegezegde:
'Wat genietwiltdatugeschiedt,doedatookeenanderniet'.

9.

Voor een experimented te bestuderen systeem is het kiezen van statistisch optimale
waarden voor de stuurbare variabelen alleen mogelijk als het verband tussen de
variabelen enhetsysteem globaalduidelijk is.
N.a.v. de case-studies: Optimaalontwerpenvanproeven bij enige AlO-projecten,
D. Rasch en A. Vervuurt,Department of Mathematics, WageningenAgricultural
University,feb. 1994.

10.

Hoewel het tempo van een muziekstuk goed gemeten en vastgesteld kan worden, is
de beleving van het tempo zeer subjectief. Het hangt ondermeer af van de
moeilijkheidsgraad van het muziekstuk voor de betreffende muzikant, van zijn/haar
humeur,en van de mate waarin het ritmedat de muzikant speelt, past bij dat wat de
anderemuzikanten spelen.

11.

Verontreiniging van de bodem door PAK's heeft veel minder effect op de
Volksgezondheid danluchtverontreiniging doorroken.
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Abstract
Noordkamp, E.R. (1999). Remediation of soils, sediments and sludges by extraction with
organic solvents.PhDthesis,WageningenUniversity,theNetherlands.
Remediation of contaminated soils, sediments and sludges by extraction with organic
solvents is still in the initial stages of development. So far hardly any scientific research has
been carried out intothis approach. Therefore, themain objective ofthepresent investigation
wastostudytheeffect ofseveralprocessparameters ontheefficiency oftheextraction stepof
a solvent extraction process for soils, sediments and sludges (generally indicated as solids)
contaminated with polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). The process parameters of
interest were: type of solvent, extraction time, extraction procedure, water content of the
extraction solvent,typeofsolids,sizeofthesolidparticles,andwatercontent ofthesolids.
In the development of a remediation method, a critical factor is the analysis of the
PAH concentration in the solids. Therefore, several extraction methods were investigated to
remove PAHs from an aged sandy soil, a harbour sediment and an extraction sludge.
ExtractionwithN-methyl-2-pyrrolidinone inamicrowave oven at 130°Cfor onehourwasthe
most efficient method for the extraction of PAHs. The second best method was extraction
with amixtureof80vol.%acetoneand 20vol.%waterinamicrowave oven at 100°C for one
hour.
Acetone issuitablefor use in asolvent extraction process,because it is lesstoxic than
most other organic solvents,easily biodegradable, and socially acceptable in theNetherlands.
In addition, it showed high removal efficiencies in the extraction of spiked pyrene and
benzo[a]pyrene from sandy, siltyand clayey soils,evenwhen water waspresent inthe soil or
extraction agent. In the extraction of air-dried soil with mixtures of acetone and water,
maximum efficiencies werereachedwith 10to20vol.%waterinthemixture.
To determine the extraction efficiency of amixture of 80vol.% acetone and 20vol.%
water, a procedure comprising seven extraction steps was carried out at 20°C using a rotary
tumbler for mixing.Inthisway, anagedextraction sludgeand anaged harbour sediment were
remediated. After seven extractions, the Dutch target level established for clean soil was
reached inthe sludge and almost reached inthe sediment. ThePAH concentrations decreased
from about 1,000 mgkg"1inthe sludge and about 650mgkg"1inthe sediment to about 2mg
kg"1inboththe sludge andthe sediment. OfthePAHs studied, thoseof lowmolecular weight
(phenanthrene, anthracene and fluoranthene) were found to be most difficult to remove from
thesolids.
Another important aspect of the extraction process is the rate at which PAHs are
removed. Experiments revealed that about 90%of the PAHs concerned were desorbed from
the aged sludge within 10minutes of extraction with a mixture of 80 vol.% acetone and 20
vol.%water. Within 40minutes,at least 95%ofthePAHsconcerned were removed from the
sludge and the extraction was then assumed to be complete. The experimental desorption
curves werefittedby means of aradial diffusion model and afirst-orderreaction model. The
diffusion model fitted the curves best for a situation in which it is assumed that the PAH
contamination isaccumulated inthecoreofthesludgeparticles.
Because of the high extraction efficiencies and high desorption rates attained,
realisation ofthesolvent extractionprocesswithacetoneisprobably worthwhile.Thisprocess
isespecially suitablefor theremediation ofsedimentsandsludgescontaining highamountsof
water and clay and contaminated with barely (bio)available or biodegradable organic
contaminants.
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Chapter1
General introduction

Abstract
A remediation process for the treatment of contaminated soil, sediment and sludge based on
extraction with organic solvents may be a useful technique in addition to the conventional
remediation techniques being applied in the Netherlands. A solvent extraction process
comprises five subprocesses: 1.pretreatment of the contaminated solids, 2. extraction of the
contaminants from the solids, 3.separation of the solids and extraction solvent, 4.removal of
the extraction solvent from the solids, 5. recovery of the extraction solvent. The most
important subprocess is the extraction step itself (subprocess 2),because during this step the
highest possible extraction efficiency and the amount of solvent needed for decontamination
are established.
Extraction with organic solvents as studied in the USA is directed to application in practice,
and so far hardly any studies have been conducted to gain more scientific and theoretical
insight intotheprocessitself.Therefore, themainobjective ofthepresent investigationwasto
study the effect of several process parameters on the efficiency of the extraction step of the
solvent extraction process in order to develop an optimal process for the remediation ofsoils,
sediments and sludges contaminated with polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). PAHs
frequently occur in soils, sediments and sludges in the Netherlands and are barely
bioavailable. The process parameters investigated were: type of solvent, extraction time,
extraction procedure, water content of the extraction solvent, type of solids, size of the solid
particles,andwater contentofthesolids.
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1.1

SoilandsedimentremediationintheNetherlands
Contamination of soil is a serious environmental problem inthe Netherlands. Sincethe

1980s, many contaminated areas have been discovered and these cause serious social and
economic problems. So far about 100,000 more or less highly contaminated sites have been
detected in the Netherlands involving a total of 200 million tonnes of contaminated soil. The
estimated costsfor remediatingthesesitesexceed 50billionDutchguilders [1]. Thesitesposea
risk to public health and the environment and most of them therefore need to be remediated.
Another serious environmental problem concerns sediments dredged from waterways and
harbours. Yearly, about 30million cubic metres of sediment are dredged, about 30%ofwhich
aremoreorlessheavilycontaminated.Atpresent, dredged clean sediment isreturnedto surface
waters or spread on land, whereas dredged contaminated sediment is disposed of in special
sediment depots. Because the latter hasbecome a serious problem due to shortage of disposal
capacity,theDutch government hasdecidedtoexpandboththedisposal andtreatment capacity.
From an environmental viewpoint, treatment andreuse of contaminated sediments is preferable
overtheirdisposal.Bytheyear2000,about20%ofthedredged contaminated sediments should
betreatedandreused,andthispercentageshould further increase [2].Thedevelopment ofanew
technique for theremediation ofcontaminated soil and sediment may contribute tothe solution
oftheenvironmentalproblemsinvolved.
Nowadays,excavated soils anddredged sediments canberemediated by employing one
ofthefollowing typesofmethod[3]:
1.soilwashing(extraction/wet classification),
2.thermaltreatment,
3.biologicaltreatment.
Soil washing consists of intensive mixing of contaminated solids and an extracting agent
(comprising water-containing additives), followed by separation of the cleaned solid particles
and contaminated extracting agent, and recovery of the latter. Thermal decontamination of soil
or sediment generally consists of heating contaminated solids in order to evaporate the
contaminants,which then move intothegasphase and aredestroyed. Complete removal ofthe
contaminants from the gas phase is carried out in a separate gas treatment system. Biological
treatment consists of creating optimal conditions for the microbiological degradation of
contaminants by influencing such factors as oxygen concentration, temperature, soil water
content,pHandtheavailabilityofthecontaminantstomicro-organisms[3].
The current remediation methods cannot be applied efficiently to every soil, sediment
and type of contamination. Soil washing is primarily suitable for the treatment of sandy soils
with clay content values and humic content values below 10 to 15 wt%. By means of soil
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washing, both organic contaminants and heavy metals can be separated from the solids.
However, these contaminants and clay particles accumulate in the residual sludge, which
thereforehastobeconsideredhazardouswaste.Solventextractionofthiskindofresidualsludge
isstudied inthisdissertation togetherwithcontaminated sedimentsandsoils.Theterm"sludge"
or "extraction sludge"alwaysrefers to theresidual sludge of a soil washingplant, whereas the
term"solids"alwaysrefers toacombinationofsoil,sedimentandsludgeinthisdissertation.
Thermal treatment is suitable for theremoval ofalltypes of organic contamination and
can be applied to all types of solid. Such treatment may also reduce theteachabilityof heavy
metals if high temperatures are applied. However, it is expensive if the solids contain high
quantities of water and organic matter, because these are also evaporated during the treatment.
Additionally, the removal of chlorinated organic compounds from solids is also expensive
because of the high temperatures required and the fact that the process should be carefully
controlledtopreventdioxin emission.
Biological treatment is suitable for all types of solid and most organic contaminants.
However, barely bioavailable or barely biodegradable contaminants require a long remediation
time, and biological treatment of contaminants usually results in relatively high residual
concentrationsinthesolids[4].
Anewtechniquefortheremediationofsoils,sedimentsandsludgesisextractionwithan
organic solvent.Thistechniqueisbeingdeveloped in, for instance,theUSAfortheremediation
of contaminated sites [5].In the Netherlands, extraction with organic solvents is thought to be
especially suited for thetreatment ofexcavated soils,dredged sediments andresidual sludgesof
soil washing plants containing high amounts of clay, water and/or organic matter, which are
contaminated with such barely bioavailable organic compounds as polychlorinated biphenyls
and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). For these types of solid, the conventional
remediation methodsarenotorlesssuitable.
Thepresent investigation focusses onextractionwithorganic solvents fortheremovalof
PAHs from soil, sludge and sediment asPAHsfrequentlyoccur in soils, sludge and sediments
and arerather persistent tobiological degradation. Theproperties of PAHs are explained inthe
nextsection.

1.2

Polycyclicaromatic hydrocarbons
Polycyclic aromatichydrocarbons areorganicmoleculesconsistingoftwoormore fused

benzenerings.TheEnvironmentalProtectionAgency (USA)selected 16PAHsasbeingpriority
pollutants.Theirchemical structure is showninFigure 1.1;thesePAHs arehereafter referred to
asthe(16)EPA-PAHs.Thesimplest PAHisnaphthalene,which consists oftwo fused benzene
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rings, whereas the largest EPA-PAHs have six fused benzene rings (e.g. benzo[ghi]perylene).
PAHs are hydrophobic compounds; their hydrophobicity generally increases with an
increasing number of aromatic rings. Their hydrophobicity is related to their aqueous solubility
and octanol/water partition coefficient. These properties, the chemical composition and
molecularweight ofthe 16EPA-PAHs areshown in Table 1.1.

Table 1.1

Chemical and physical properties of the 16 EPA-PAHs [6]
Molecular Aqueous solubility Log octanol/water
Chemical
partition coefficient
composition
weight
at 30°C
1
(-)
0»gi" )
J
Naphthalene*
31.710
3.37
128
C-ioHg
Acenaphthylene
4.07
Ci 2 H 8
3.93-103
152
Acenaphthene
4.33
Ci2H10
154
3.47-103
Fluorene
CuH 1 0
4.18
166
1.9810 3
Phenanthrene*
Ci 4 H I0
4.46
178
1.2910 3
Anthracene*
C 14 H 10
4.45
178
73
Fluoranthene*
202
260
5.33
C16H10
Pyrene
5.32
202
135
C16H10
Benzo[a]anthracene*
228
40
5.61
C18H12
Chrysene*
5.61
228
2.0
C18H12
Benzo[b]fluoranthene
252
0.55
6.84
C2oH12
Benzo[k]fluoranthene*
C20H12
6.57
252
1.2
Benzo[a]pyrene*
6.04
252
4.0
Q0H12
Dibenzo[ah]anthracene
0.50
5.97
276
Q2H14
Benzo[ghi]perylene*
0.26
7.23
276
Q2H14
Indeno[123-cd]pyrene*
C22H14
7.66
276
62
* VROM-PAHs: reference PAHs selected by the Dutch government

PAH

PAHs are formed during incomplete combustion of organic materials and during
carbonization processes. Such processes can have a natural cause, such as volcanic activity or
bush fires, or originate from human activities. Anthropogenic sources of PAHs in the
environment are, for instance, the incomplete combustion of fossil fuels, oil spillage, the
dumping of coal tar on gas production sites, and the use of such PAH-containing products as
asphalt, coatings for ships,wood-preserving creosote and anthracene oil [7].
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Figure 1.1

Chemical structure ofthe 16EPA-PAHs
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Contamination of the environment by PAHs is a serious threat to public health and
ecosystems, because more than 30 PAH compounds and several hundred derivatives of PAHs
are reported to be carcinogenic. This makes PAHs the largest single class of chemical
carcinogens known so far [8].In view of this, the Dutch government has established standards
for the highest acceptable concentrations of PAHs in soils and sediments, which are based on
ecotoxicological research [9].If the PAH concentration in a soil or sediment is below the socalled target level, the solids concerned are considered clean and may be used without
restrictions. Solids containing PAH concentrations above the so-called intervention level are
regarded astoo highly polluted for further use and should be treated. Ifthe PAH concentration
level ofacontaminated siteisbetween thetarget level and intervention level,other factors (e.g.
function ofthesite)areconsideredtodecidewhetherornotthesiteshouldberemediated [10].
Thetarget level andintervention levelinsoil orsediment arebased onthe concentration
of the 10 VROM-PAHs given in Table 1.1. These PAHs were selected by the Dutch
government, because they frequently occur in the environment, arepart of other internationally
used PAH series and can be reliably measured [11]. The target level of the VROM-PAHs is1
mg per kg of dry matter for a soil or sediment with 10 wt% organic matter. For a soil or
sediment containing less than 30% of organic matter the target level for the sum of VROMPAHsiscalculated asfollows [10]:
target level(mgPAHsperkgofdrymatter)=0.1• wt%oforganicmatter.
Theintervention levelfor asoilorsedimentwithanorganicmattercontentbetween0to 10wt%
is40 mgVROM-PAHS perkg ofdrymatter, whereas for soils and sediments with an organic
mattercontentbetween 10to30wt%thisleveliscalculatedbythefollowing equation [10]:
intervention level(mgPAHsperkgofdrymatter)=4.0 • wt%oforganicmatter.
Containing more than 30wt% of organic matter the intervention level for a soil or sediment is
120mgVROM-PAHsperkgofdrymatter.
Soil,sediment and sludgecanalsobeused asabuilding material.Forbuildingmaterials
the maximal allowed concentration of the sum of VROM-PAHs in the solids is calculated
equally to the intervention level for soil and sediment and therefore, this value depends onthe
organicmattercontentinthebuildingmaterial [10].
Thebehaviour ofPAHsinsoildependsontheirhydrophobic character. Becauseoftheir
lowaqueous solubility,PAHsin soilwillbemostly associated with organic matter.As aresult,
they arebarely available to micro-organisms in soil. Their distribution coefficient between soil
andthewaterphaseoften showsastrongcorrelation withtheoctanol-waterpartition coefficient
and/ortheir aqueous solubility (Table 1.1) [12].Because organic solvents have ahigher affinity
for suchhydrophobic organic compounds asPAHsthanwater,PAHs aremore easily solublein
organic solvents.Consequently, aremediationprocessbased onextractionwithorganic solvents
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willprobablyprovidehighremovalrates and removal efficiencies for solids contaminated with
PAHs.Themainfeatures ofsuchanextractionprocessaredetailedinthenextsection.

1.3

Thesolventextraction process

1.3.1 Generaldescription
Thesolventextractionprocesscomprisesfivebasictreatmentsteps:
1. pretreatmentofthesolids,
2.extractionofthecontaminants from thesolids,
3.separationofthesolidsandextractionsolvent,
4.removaloftheextractionsolventfromthesolids,
5.recoveryoftheextractionsolvent.
ThesolventextractionprocessisshowninFigure 1.2.

contaminated
solids

1.pretreatment

2. extraction

3.separationof
solids andsolvent

4.removal of
solvent from
solids

clean solvent

contaminated
solvent

5.solvent
recovery
contaminants
andwater

clean
,, solids
Figure 1.2

General diagramforsolvent extraction ofcontaminated solids

During the solvent extraction process, the untreated contaminated soil, sediment or
sludge isfirstpretreated. This step consists, for instance, of sieving the solids to remove large
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solid pieces that may damage the installation. It may include the removal of certain (almost)
clean size fractions (e.g. the sandfraction),which can be reused thereafter. During the second
treatmentstep,thecontaminated solidsarethoroughlymixedwiththeextractionsolvent,andthe
contaminants aredissolved inthe extraction solvent. Thethird step comprises the separation of
the extraction solventfromthe solids.After this step,asmall amount of solvent remains in the
solids anditisremovedfromthe solidsduring the fourth treatment step.Finally,the extraction
solvent isrecovered andreused for extraction of contaminated solids.Theresidual waste ofthe
process consists of a mixture of concentrated contaminants and water originating from the
untreatedsolids,whichmaybecombusted.
For a solvent extraction process to be technically feasible, it should have a high
extractionefficiency. Inordertousetheremediated soil/sedimentwithoutrestrictions,thesoilor
sediment shouldbecleanedtotheDutchtarget level established for clean soil.As mentionedin
theprevious section,thisvaluedependsonthetypeofcontamination,theorganicmattercontent
andclaycontentofthesolids.Anotherrequirement fortheprocess isthattheamountofresidual
waste oftheprocess should be as small aspossible. This means that entrapment of small solid
particlesinthesolvent duringsteps3and4shouldbeavoided.Fortheenvironmental feasibility
of the process, it is also important that the cleaned solids can be reused and that the energy
consumptionoftheprocessislow.Thislastrequirementmeansthattheamountofcontaminated
solvent that needs to be recovered should be as small as possible. It is therefore efficient to
operatetheextraction incountercurrent flow ofsolidsandsolvent.Thisalsopromotesverylow
residual contaminant concentrations inthetreated solids.Furthermore, the safety oftheprocess
forpeopleandtheenvironment shouldbeguaranteed, andfinallythecostsshouldbereasonable
comparedtothoseofotherremediationprocessesandthedepositionofsolidwastes[13].
1.3.2 Choiceofsolvent
For the development of a solvent extraction process, the choice of solvent is essential.
The physicochemical properties of the selected solvent determine the design of the treatment
steps of the solvent extraction process, except for the pretreatment of solids (step 1). For the
extraction process to be economically and technically feasible, the solvent should meet the
following requirements[14]:
- high capacity: the concentration of the contaminants inthe extraction solvent should be high
comparedtothatofthecontaminantsinthesolids;
- high selectivity: only the contaminants should be removed from the solids, not the other soil
substancessuchasorganicmatter;
-efficient separationofsolventfromcontaminants;
-chemicallystableunderthecircumstancesused;
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-preferably notexplosive,inflammable orextremelycorrosive;
-lowprice.
Another property ofthe solvent important for theextraction efficiency is the miscibility
ofthesolventwithwater. Soil,sedimentandsludgealwayscontainwater,whichmaybepresent
either as a pure water phase or as a water layer around the solid particles. If the solvent is
miscible with water, the water layer around the solid particles will dissolve and not act as a
barrier to the transport of contaminants. In the extraction of wet soils, solvents miscible with
water show in practice a higher extraction efficiency than solvents that are not miscible with
water[15].
Fromanenvironmental andsocialpoint ofview,thesolvent shouldbebiodegradable,as
littletoxicaspossible andacceptabletothesociety.Thismeansthat suchsubstancesastoluene,
benzene and dichloromethane are unsuitable. Suitable solvents are, for instance, ketones (e.g.
acetone), alcohols (e.g. methanol, ethanol, propanol and butanol), triethylamine, and isopar-L
[14].
1.3.3 Detaileddescription oftherelevanttreatmentsteps
Thedesignofthetreatmentstepsofthesolventextractionprocessdependsverymuchon
the physicochemical properties of the solvent to be used. Two principles can be applied to
realise thestep oftheextraction ofsolids.Thefirstisbased onthemixing of solvent and solids
as a suspension in, for instance, a tank or scrubber. A continuous version of this principle is
extraction of solids in a vertical upflow column, vertical-plate column or screw extractor. The
second extraction principle is percolation of the solvent through afixedbed of solid particles.
Thiscanbecarriedoutasacontinuousprocessin,for instance,aBollmanvertical extractorora
belt extractor. For all apparatuses and systems, the most efficient flow of solvent and solids to
limittherequiredamountofsolventiscountercurrent [16].
Separation of the solvent and solids can be carried out in the same apparatus as where
extraction occurs, for instance,by sedimentation, thickening anddecanting ofthe solvent. Ifthe
solvent is percolated through afixedbed of solid particles, the extraction solvent is separated
from the solids immediately after extraction. Other apparatuses suitable for the separation of
solidsandsolventarecentrifuges, hydrocyclones,filtersandsieves.
Theresidual solventcanberemoved from theextracted solidsbybiological degradation
after the addition of water, evaporation of the solvent by heating, stripping with steam, or
extraction ofthe solvent with another solvent. In thecaseofbiological degradation, the solvent
must,ofcourse,bebiodegradable.Twodisadvantages ofthismethod arethelossofsolventand
the large reactors required for the degradation of rather large amounts of solvents. In case of
evaporation ofthesolvent,thesolventneedstohavealowboilingpoint.Thismethod consumes
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much energy for heating the solids and evaporating the solvent. Additionally, special safety
measurements need tobetakentocontrol thevapouroftheorganic solvent. Theremoval ofthe
solvent by steam stripping also consumes much energy and makes it necessary to take safety
measures.Thesolventneedstobehighly volatilefor efficient removal.Inthecaseofextraction
of the solvent with another solvent, the two solvents need to be miscible and have to be
separated afterwards. Themost promising methods for removing thesolventfromthesolidsare
stripping with steam, extraction of the solvent with water, and biological degradation of the
solvent. This last method can be efficiently applied only if most ofthe solvent is mechanically
removedfromthesolidsbefore degradation, e.g.bycentrifuging [14].
Forrecovery ofthecontaminated solvent, distillation and extraction with ahydrophobic
solvent seemtobe themost successful methods.Distillation requires a solvent with avolatility
different from that of the contaminants, and this method may consume much energy. For
extraction with a hydrophobic solvent, the two solvents need to be miscible. In this case, the
removal of the contaminants from the binary solvent mixture and the separation of the two
solventsmaybecomplicated[14].
The most critical step of the solvent extraction process is the extraction step itself. The
highest possible extraction efficiency is determined during this step and also the amount of
solventneeded fordecontamination isdetermined.
1.3.4 Currentsolventextraction processes
For the design of a solvent extraction process optimum in technical, economical and
environmental respects, it may be of interest to study the current solvent extraction processes.
Processes based onextraction withorganic solventshavebeen developed especially intheUSA
and Canada for theremediation of contaminated soils,sediments and sludges.Twoofthemost
promisingextractionprocessesaretheBESTprocessandtheCarver-Greenfield process[14],
In the BEST process, triethylamine is used as an extraction solvent. This solvent is
completely miscible with water below 10°C, whereas at temperatures above 55°C it is
immisciblewithwater [17].Theextractionstepsarecarriedoutintwovessels.Inapremixtank,
contaminated solidsaremixed withtriethylaminebelow 10°Cfor dewatering andthe extraction
of solids. After water removal, the solvent and solids are mixed again several times at
temperatures ranging from 36°C to 77°C. After each extraction step,the solids are allowed to
settle and the solvent is decanted from the vessel. The residual triethylamine is removedfrom
the solids by stripping with steam. The contaminated solvent is recovered by evaporation and
phaseseparationofwaterandtriethylamineattemperaturesabove55°C[17].
In the Carver-Greenfield process, contaminated solids are extracted with a mixture of
saturated hydrocarbons thatareharmlessandnottoxic.Themixturehasaboiling point ofabout
10
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200°C. An example of such a mixture is the commercially available liquid isopar-L. The
contaminated solidsareextractedrepeatedlywiththesolventat90°C.Afterwards, thesolidsand
solvent are separated by centrifuging, and the residual solvent is removed from the solids by
steam stripping. The contaminated solvent isrecovered by distillation andreused for extraction
[13].
Bothprocesseshavebeendeveloped practicallyto acommercial scale [5],whichproves
the technical feasibility of the solvent extraction process. In general, these processes arebeing
developed for application in practice and optimised in an empirical way. This may result in
relatively high treatment costs. So far hardly any studies aimed at gaining more scientific and
theoretical insight into the solvent extraction process have been carried out. Little is therefore
known about the extraction of aged soils,sediments and sludges with organic solvents.This is
partly due to the fact that most scientific research is being carried out with spiked soils and
systems ofwater and soilcontaining noorganic solvent. It isknown that thebehaviour ofaged
contaminants can greatly differ from that of spiked contaminants. Furthermore, in only a few
investigations the effect of adding an organic solvent to a system of spiked soil andwater was
studied [e.g. 18,19]. Therefore, the present investigation focusses on the development of
theoretical and scientific insight intothemost critical step ofthe solvent extractionprocess,i.e.
the extraction step itself. Improvement of this step should increase the efficiency of the entire
solventextractionprocess.

1.4

Scopeand outline

Themainobjective ofthepresent investigationwastostudytheeffect ofseveralprocess
parameters on the efficiency ofthe extraction step of the solvent extraction process in order to
develop an optimum process for the removal of PAHs from soil, sediment and sludge with
organic solvents. The process parameters of interest are: type of solvent, extraction time,
extraction procedure, water content of the extraction solvent, type of solids, size of the solid
particles,andwatercontentofthesolids.
To investigate the remediation efficiency of the solvent extraction process, the PAH
concentration in contaminated soils, sediments and sludges need to be accurately determined.
Therefore, experiments were carried out to select the most efficient method for the analysis of
the PAH concentration in an aged industrial sandy soil, an aged sediment from the Petroleum
Harbour inAmsterdam, and an agedresidual sludgefromasoilwashing plant. TheDutch draft
NEN method was chosen as a starting point, because this method is expected to become a
standard method for theanalysisofPAHconcentrations insoil andsediment. This investigation
isdescribedinChapter2.
11
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In Chapter 3,an appropriate solvent for application of the solvent extraction process in
practice is chosen based on experiments carried out with six different solvents and clearly
defined (model)soils.Thesesoilsweretypicalsandy,siltyandclayeysoilsspikedwithaknown
amountofpyreneandbenzo[a]pyrene.Furthermore,theeffects ofseveralprocessparameterson
the extraction efficiency weredetermined. Theseprocessparameters were:watercontent ofthe
extraction solvent and soil, extraction time, aging of spiked pyrene, and solubility ofthePAHs
intheextractionsolvent.
An important requirement for the solvent extraction process is that it shouldbe capable
ofcleaning contaminated solids upto theDutch target level of PAHs established for clean soil,
and that little solvent should be needed to achieve this level. The extraction efficiency of
multiple subsequent batch extractions with mixtures of acetone and water was therefore
investigated, as detailed in Chapter 4. The experiments were carried out with an aged residual
sludge from a soil washing plant and an aged sediment from the Petroleum Harbour in
Amsterdam, both of which were also used to study the analysis of PAHs (Chapter 2).
Additionally, different sizefractionsofthe sludge were subjected to multiple subsequent batch
extractions to determine whether separate treatment offractionsmay raise the total extraction
efficiency. Based on the PAH concentration measured in the solids after each extraction step,
desorption isothermswerecalculated,whichcanbeusedforprocessdesignpurposes.
Forthe solvent extraction process, it is also important to determine the time needed for
removalofPAHsfromthesolids.Theextraction timerequired determinestheresidencetimeof
the solids in the extractor and therefore the extractor size. Experiments were carried out to
determine the desorption rate of PAHs during the extraction of an aged residual sludge (which
was also used during the investigations presented in Chapters 2 and 4) with a mixture of 80
vol.%acetoneand20vol.%water.Thesludgewasseparated inseveralsizefractionsbysieving;
next,twoofthesesizefractionswereseparated inanupflow column onthebasis ofdensityand
size.Thereason forthisseparationwastostudytheeffect ofthesizeanddensityofparticleson
thedesorption behaviour inordertodetermine whether separatetreatment of sizefractionsmay
beadvantageous.Thisinvestigation isdetailedinChapter5.
Chapter6describesasimulationofdesorption ratesbytwotransportmodels.Inthis,the
data reported in Chapter 5 were used. The transport models served to determine which PAH
transportprocessesareimportant duringtheextraction oftheaged sludge.Furthermore,thetwo
modelswereusetostudythedistribution ofPAHsinthesludgeparticles.
Finally, based on theresults given in Chapters 2to 6ageneral discussion regarding the
designand feasibility ofthesolvent extractionprocessispresented inChapter7.
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Chapter2
Selection ofan efficient extraction method for the analysis
ofPAHsin contaminated soil,sediment and sludge

Abstract
Extraction with N-methyl-2-pyrrolidinone (NMP) in a microwave oven at 130°C for one hour
was significantly the most efficient method for the extraction of PAHs from extraction sludge
and wetharbour sediment. Itwasalsooneofthemost efficient methods for extraction ofPAHs
from air-dried industrial soil.Duringthefirst stepofatwo-step extraction, at least 99.8%ofthe
PAHs were extracted withNMP. Extraction withNMP in amicrowave oven was compared to
methods based on extraction with acetone, methanol, ethanol, a methanol/toluenemixture and
onhydrolysiswithKOHandtetramethylammoniumhydroxide.Theusedextraction equipment
wasanultrasonicbath, arotary tumbler, aSoxhlet extractor and amicrowave oven.The second
best method was extraction with a mixture of 80 vol.% acetone and 20 vol.% water in a
microwave oven at 100°C for onehour. Regarding the composition of the individual PAHs as
percentages of the total PAH concentration no difference was found between three of themost
importantextractionmethods.

Published as:
E.R. Noordkamp, J.T.C. Grotenhuis and W.H. Rulkens, Selection of an efficient extraction
method for the determination of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons in contaminated soil and
sediment,Chemosphere, 35,1907-1917(1997).
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2.1 Introduction
Organic solvents often used for the extraction of PAHs from soils and sediments are
acetone, methanol, dichloromethane, benzene, toluene, hexane and mixtures thereof [1-7]. The
draft version oftheofficial Dutch standard (NEN)detailinghowtodetermine the concentration
of PAHs in soils [8] and sediments [9]prescribes extraction with acetone andpetroleum ether.
Earlier experiments carried out at our department [10] with soils to which pyrene and
benzo[a]pyrene were added showed that methanol, ethanol and acetone are suitable extraction
solvents. Methanol and ethanol are also used in combination with bases (e.g. potassium
hydroxide and ammonium hydroxide) to extract PAHs [11,12], herbicides [13] and pesticide
residues [14] from soils and sediments for analytical purposes. Saponification with bases is
appliedtoincreasetheavailabilityofcontaminants insoilbyhydrolysisandsolvationoforganic
matter. N-methyl-2-pyrrolidinone (NMP) is used in the fuel processing industry to extract coal
[15-17]. NMP dissolves most of the organic matter in coal, depending on the extraction
temperatureandtypeofcoal[15,16].
Theextractionyielddependsnotonlyonthetypeofsolventusedbut alsoonthemethod
employed to extract solids. The most common methods are ultrasonic treatment [3,4,12],
shakingatroom temperature [8,10,13,14],andboiling ofthesolvent used, inwhichthe solvent
is usually recycled, for example in a Soxhlet apparatus [1-7,11,15-17]. Another method is
extractioninamicrowaveoven,whichisfor exampleusedtoextractPAHs [18]andPCBs[19]
from soilsandsediments.
Itisnotclearwhichoftheextractionsolventsandmethodsmentioned aremost efficient,
becausetoourknowledgenostudiesexistsinwhichthesemethods arecompared. Theobjective
of this study is to select a solvent and method for efficient extraction of PAHs from soil,
sedimentorsludge,basedonextractionyields.

2.2 Materials and Methods
2.2.1 Samples
Threesampleswereused: air-dried soilfromanindustrial site(=(industrial) soil)witha
drymattercontentof93wt%, sedimentfromthePetroleumHarbourofAmsterdam (=(harbour)
sediment) with a dry matter content of about 35 wt%, and residual sludge from a Dutch
extractive remediation plant (= (extraction) sludge). The extraction sludge was delivered after
being dried using a sieve band press and had a dry matter content of 52 wt%. The content of
mineral particles smaller than 2mm in the soil, sediment and sludge samples was 11wt%, 17
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wt%and28wt%ofthedrymatter,respectively,andthecontentofparticles smallerthan63 mm
was 52wt%, 59wt% and 94wt%ofthedrymatter,respectively (Tauw Milieu, Environmental
Laboratory, Deventer, theNetherlands). The organic matter content was 6.8 wt%, 11wt% and
26wt%ofthedrymatter,respectively,determined after heatingat500°C.
2.2.2 Extraction experiments
The extraction experiments were carried out by using the Dutch draft NEN method,
which was compared with extraction in a rotary tumbler, ultrasonic treatment, Soxhlet
extraction, and extraction in a microwave oven. The most promising extraction methods were
usedtoextractsamplesasecondtime.Allexperimentswerecarriedoutintriplicate.
DraftNEN methods. The soil (20 gof dry matter)was treated by using the Dutch draft
NENmethodfor soil [8],andthesedimentandsludge(20gofdrymatter)weretreatedbyusing
thedraft NENmethod for sediment [9].Thesoilwashomogenizedbymixingitmanuallywitha
shovel and sieving it at a diameter of 2 mm before sampling, instead of by carrying out the
prescribed pretreatment by cryogenic grinding. As prescribed, the sediment and sludge were
homogenized by mixing it manually in combination with an ultra turrax. All samples were
extracted with acetone (50 ml for soil, 200 ml for sediment) on a shaker with a horizontal
motion (200 strokes per minute, amplitude: 5cm) for tenminutes, followed by the addition of
petroleum etherof40-60°C (50ml for soil, 100ml for sediment) and extraction for anotherten
minutes. The industrial soil was extracted once more in the same fashion with 50 ml of
petroleum ether after removal oftheextraction solvent.Afterwards, the acetone/petroleum ether
extractswerepurified byusingthedraft NENmethoddetailedbelow.
Rotarytumbling. Pure acetone, methanol and ethanol (50 ml) were used to extract soil
(20 g) in abottle (250 ml) with a screw cap in arotary tumbler (25rpm, rotating diameter: 50
cm)at20°Cfor40minutes.
During a second experiment, soil (15 g),wet sediment (5 g) and wet sludge (3 g)were
extracted with 51 ml, 27 ml and 23 ml, respectively, of a mixture of 80vol.% acetone and 20
vol.% water in a rotary tumbler (25 rpm) at 20°C for one hour. The water content of the
extraction solventincludedthewateralreadypresentinthesamples.
During a third experiment with the rotary tumbler, the effect of saponification was
examined with two types of bases: a. KOH (9M solution in water) and b. terra methyl
ammonium hydroxide (solution of25wt% inmethanol). In abottle with ascrew cap (250ml),
1.8 g of soil or 5 g of wet sediment, 1ml of 9M KOH, 1ml of surfactant Dehypon LS 104
(Henkel)and21mlofmethanolweremixed.Whentetramethylammoniumhydroxide(TMAH)
wasused, 3.25 mlof TMAH solution, 1 ml ofwater, 1mlof surfactant Dehypon and 17mlof
methanol were added to the soil and sediment. Furthermore, 3.5 ml of water was added to the
17
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soilsamples inordertoobtain awatercontent (2.6gofwater (gofdrymatter)") similartothat
of the sediment. Surfactant Dehypon LS 104 (formula: R-(C2H4O)10-C4H9, R = C12-C14)was
added to increase the solubility of PAHsin solution. The mixtures were shaken intensively by
hand and then kept atroom temperature inthedark for about 16hours.Next,themixturewas
placedintherotarytumbler(25rpm)at20°Cforonehour.
Ultrasonic treatment. Acetone, methanol and ethanol (50 ml) were used to extract the
soil(20g)inabottle(250ml)withascrewcapinanultrasonicbath (Branson 5200,60Watt)at
20°Cfor40minutes.
Soxhlet.Samples of soil (20 g) andwet sludge (20g) were extracted with acetone (160
ml)inaSoxhletapparatusatabout56°Cfor7hours.
Microwave oven.In amicrowave oven (CEM,MDS-2100),the effect of saponification
with KOH (9M solution in water) and TMAH (solution of 25 wt% in methanol) was
investigated in order to compare it with the effect of saponification in therotary tumbler. In a
Teflon microwave vessel, samples of soil (1.8 g) and wet sediment (5 g) were mixed with the
same quantities of hydroxide, surfactant and methanol used for saponification in the rotary
tumbler.Themixtureswerekept inthedarkatroomtemperature for 16hoursandthenheatedin
themicrowaveovenat70°Cforonehour.
During a second experiment with the microwave oven, the temperature was chosen as
high as acceptable in view of the safety requirements applying to the microwave oven. Soil (6
g),wetsediment(4g)andwetsludge(3g)wereextractedinthemicrowaveovenwith:a.22ml
ofNMPat 130°Cfor 1 hour;b.22mlofamixtureof75vol.%methanol and 25vol.%toluene
at 100°Cfor 1 hour;c.22mlofamixtureof80vol.%acetoneand20vol.%waterat 100°Cfor
1hour.Thewatercontent given for experiment cagainincludesthequantity ofwaterpresentin
thesamples.
During a final experiment with the microwave oven, wet samples of the sludge (3 g)
were extracted with 1 ml of KOH (9M solution in water) and 22 ml of methanol in the
microwaveovenat 100°Cfor 1 hour.
Second extractions.To verify the assumption that the residual concentrations of the
PAHs in the samples after one extraction are negligible, second extractions were performed.
Samples ofextracted soil,sediment and sludgeweretreated foronehourinaway similartothe
first extraction in the microwave oven with: a. NMP at 130°C; b. a mixture of 75 vol.%
methanoland25vol.%tolueneat 100°C;c.amixtureof80vol.%acetoneand20vol.%waterat
100°C.After thefirstextraction and after sedimentation ofsolids,asmuch extraction solventas
possiblewasremovedand 10mloffresh extractionsolventwasaddedtotheextractedsoil.
Samples of the sludge treated with KOH/methanol in the microwave at 100°C and
samples treated with acetone/water inthe rotary tumbler were extracted once more in thesame
18
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waywith 1 mlof9MKOH/10mlofmethanol and 15mlofamixture of 80vol.%acetoneand
20vol.%water.
The PAH concentrations in the sample extracts of extraction steps one and two were
determined by HPLC. The PAH concentration in the dry matter obtained in step two was
calculated, taking intoaccount thequantityofPAHspresent intheresidual extraction solventin
thesolidsresulting from thefirst extraction.
2.2.3 Clean-upofsampleextracts
ByusingtheNENmethod [8,9],thesampleextractsconsistingofacetoneandpetroleum
ether were extracted twice with water (400 ml for soil, 800 ml for sediment) in a separation
funnel in order to remove acetone. The separated and concentrated petroleum-ether extract (1
ml) was purified in a column (length: about 95mm, diameter: 6mm) with 1cm of anhydrous
sodium sulphate (Merck) and2.0 gofaluminum oxide (J.T.Baker:neutral,Brockmannactivity
grade I, 11wt% water). The PAHs in the eluate were transferred into acetonitrile by stripping
the petroleum ether with nitrogen, and the acetonitrile solution was injected into the HPLC.
Because this clean-up procedure didno affect the interference shownby the chromatograms of
thesamples,itwasnotappliedtotheothersampleextracts.
Another clean-up method [20], consisting of liquid/liquid extraction with dimethyl
sulphoxide (DMSO), caused even more interference in the chromatograms. Petroleum ether
extracts(5ml)obtainedbyusingthedraft NENmethodwereextractedthreetimeswithaliquots
of DMSO. After dilution of the DMSO layers with two aliquots of water and after three
extractions with aliquots of petroleum ether, the PAHs in the petroleum ether phase were
transferred into acetonitrile by stripping the petroleum ether with nitrogen. The acetonitrile
solutionwasinjected intotheHPLC.
Since the above clean-up procedures did not have a positive effect on the interference
shownbythechromatograms,allsampleextracts(exceptforthesamplesextractedbyusingthe
draft NEN method) werecentrifuged at 10,000rpm for threeminutes and then directly injected
intotheHPLC.Aguard column (Vydac,C 18Rev.phase,length:30mm,diameter:4.6mm)in
front ofthe HPLC column served as a clean-up medium. If tailing of peaks was observed this
precolumnwasreplaced immediately.
2.2.4 Quantification withHPLC
Theconcentrations ofthe 16PAHs selectedbytheEnvironmental Protection Agencyof
the United States (16 EPA-PAHs) were determined in the sample extracts by separation in an
HPLC column (Vydac 5,C18Rev.phase,length:250mm, diameter: 4.6 mm) followed bythe
use of a photo diode array detector (Waters, 1991). The mobile phase was a mixture of
19
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acetonitrile and degassed water (flow rate: 1.0 mlmin"1)with changing composition: amixture
of 50vol.%acetonitrile and 50vol.%water for 5minutes,followed by a linearincrease inthe
acetonitrile concentration to99vol.%for 15minutes,after which theconcentration waskeptat
99vol.%acetonitrile for 19minutes.
The 16EPA-PAHs were identified inthe chromatograms by manual comparison ofthe
spectraofpeaksinthesamplesandinthestandardofEPA-PAHs.Intheextractsofthesoiland
sediment, 11 EPA-PAHs were identified: phenanthrene, anthracene, fluoranthene, pyrene,
benzo[a]anthracene, chrysene, benzo[b]fluoranthene, benzo[k]fluoranthene, benzo[a]pyrene,
benzo[ghi]perylene, and indeno[l23-cd]-pyrene. The extracts of the sludge contained the same
PAHs, except for anthracene, which could notbe clearly identified inthe sample extracts.The
concentrations of the identified EPA-PAHs were derived from the chromatograms at 254 nm.
The PAH concentrations in the dry matter were calculated based on the those in the extracts,
assumingthatallPAHswereextractedfromthesamples.
The correctness of the recovery resulting from the use of this analytical quantification
method was checked by adding a known quantity of the standard of EPA-PAHs to extracts of
the three samples obtained by extraction with NMP in the microwave oven. The average
recoveries of the sum of the identified EPA-PAHs added to the samples were 99%, 97%and
102%forextractsofthesoil,sedimentandsludge,respectively.
2.2.5 Statistical analysis
Fromthetriplicates,theaverage extraction yield andthesamplestandard deviationwere
calculated for the various extraction methods and the three samples. The sample standard
deviation isdefined asthesquarerootofSQfj-YjVn, whereYsisthemeasured extraction yield,
Ya is the average yield of the three measurements, and n equals 3. The extraction methods
applied to a certain sample were compared by analysis of variance. Extraction methods were
regarded as significantly different, if the significance level was lower than 10%.If more than
two extraction methods were compared, a multiple range test was performed by applying the
Duncancriterionwithaconfidence levelof90% [21].Themultiplerangetest divided extraction
methods into such groups that no significantly different yields existed between the extraction
methodswithinonegroup,butsignificantly different yieldsexistedbetweengroups.

2.3 Resultsand discussion
As the Dutch draft NEN method is expected to become a standard method for the
determination of PAHs in soils and sediments in the Netherlands, it was chosen as a starting
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point for comparisonwithotherextractionmethods.Acomparisonmadewithextractionusinga
mixtureof80vol.%acetoneand20vol.%waterinarotarytumbler(Table2.1) showedthatthe
extraction yields obtained for the soil and sludge using a mixture of acetone and water were
significantly higher than those obtained by using the draft NEN method (significance levels <
10%).Forthesedimenthowever,thePAHconcentrationsresultingfromtherotarytumblerwere
notsignificantly higher(significance level=67%).

Table2.1

The average concentrations (mg (kg of dry matter)") of EPA-PAHs,
including sample standard deviations, in the three samples, determined by
using the Dutch draft NEN method and by using a mixture of 80 vol.%
acetoneand20vol.%waterinarotarytumbler
PAH concentration
Extraction Method
(mg(kgofdrymatter)"1)

Solvent

Method

Industrial
soil

Harbour
sediment

Extraction
sludge

acetoneand
- draft NEN:
petroleum ether horiz.shaking 23°C 20min.
78± 2
557± 38
489±57
acetone/water - rotarytumbler 20°C
1 hr.
104±16 590±104
961 ± 4
1
Significance levelbetweenextractionmethods:5.1%(soil),67.1%(sediment),0.0%(sludge).

The results of extraction experiments carried out using pure acetone, methanol and
ethanolareshowninTable2.2.Fromthemultiplerangetestperformed regardingtheextraction
yields, it was concluded that extraction using acetone in a rotary tumbler and in a Soxhlet
apparatus results in yields significantly higher than those resulting from the other extraction
methodsgiveninTable2.2.Furthermore,acetoneturnedouttobepreferable overmethanoland
ethanol as an extraction solvent. This may be a result of the higher solubility of PAHs in
acetone.Forinstance,thesolubilityofanthraceneinacetoneisabout 17timeshigherthanthatin
methanol, and the solubility of fluoranthene and pyrene in acetone is about 14 and 10 times
higher,respectively, thanthat inethanol [22]. Furthermore,ultrasonictreatment (Table2.2)was
found to be significantly less effective than extraction in arotary tumbler or Soxhlet apparatus
usingacetoneormethanol.
During earlier experiments with soils to which pyrene and benzo[a]pyrene were added
[10], we found that acetone is a suitable solvent for extraction, and that the highest extraction
efficiency was reached with mixtures of 80vol.% acetone and 20 vol.% water [10].The latter
wasalso found for thethree samples used inthis study(unpublished results).Therefore, during
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theremainder ofthis studymixtures of 80vol.%acetone and20vol.%waterwereused instead
ofpureacetone.

The average concentrations (mg (kg of dry matter)"1) of the EPA-PAHs,
includingsamplestandarddeviations,measuredintheindustrialsoil
ExtractionMethod
PAH concentration
MRT*
Solvent
Method
(mg(kgofdrymatter)"
')
acetone
rotarytumbler
20°C
40min
1
108± 8
acetone
ultrasonic
20°C
40min
2
65 ± 4
acetone
Soxhlet
7hrs.
50°C
1
108±15
rotarytumbler
methanol
40min
20°C
2/3
55± 1
methanol
ultrasonic
40min
20°C
4
38± 2
rotarytumbler
ethanol
40min
20°C
3/4
49± 6
ethanol
ultrasonic
40min
20°C
3/4
45 ± 6

Table2.2

Multiple Range Test: number of the group(s) to which an extraction method belongs;
significance levelbetweenextractionmethods:0.0%

The results of the saponification of the soil and sediment with potassium hydroxide
(KOH) and tetra methyl ammonium hydroxide (TMAH) in the rotary tumbler and microwave
ovenareshowninTable2.3. Analysis of variance did not reveal any statistically significant
differences between the recoveries of the four extraction methods in Table 2.3. However, a
comparison made between the extraction yields resulting from using the rotary tumbler and
those resulting from using the microwave oven showed significantly higher yields for the
microwaveovenwithasignificance levelof8%for thesoiland oneof 7%for the sediment.In
contrast, the extraction yields obtained using KOH were not significantly different from those
obtainedusingTMAH.
Asextraction inthemicrowave ovenresulted inhigher extraction yields thanthat inthe
rotarytumbler,subsequentlymost attentionwaspaidtothemicrowaveoven.Foursolventswere
used for twoextraction stepswith sludgeinthemicrowave oven:NMP,amixtureof 75vol.%
methanol and 25 vol.% toluene, a mixture of 80 vol.% acetone and 20 vol.% water, and a
mixture ofmethanol and9MKOH.During thetreatments,thetemperature waschosen ashigh
as acceptable in view of the safety requirements applying to the microwave oven. Table 2.4
showstheresults ofthe four treatments carried out in themicrowave oven, aswell as thoseof
two extraction steps using a mixture of 80 vol.% acetone and 20 vol.% water in the rotary
tumblerandusingacetoneinaSoxhletapparatus.
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Table2.3

The average concentrations (mg (kg of dry matter)") of the EPA-PAHs,
including sample standard deviations, in the industrial soil and harbour
sedimentasaresultof saponification
Extraction Method
PAHconcentration
(mg(kgdrymatter)")
Solvent

Method

KOH/methanol/surf.
KOH/methanol/surf.
TMAH/methanol/surf.
TMAH/methanol/surf.

rotary tumbler
microwave
rotary tumbler
microwave

20°C
70°C
20°C
70°C

lhr.
lhr.
lhr.
lhr.

Industrial
soil

Harbour
sediment

76 ±14
91 ±27
70 ±14
103±19

493±33
537± 4
473±61
525±20

Significance levelbetweenextractionmethods:34.4%(soil),34.0%(sediment).

Extraction with NMP in the microwave oven at 130°C gave significantly higher
recoveries than the other extraction methods given in Table 2.4. The treatments with
methanol/tolueneandacetone/waterinthemicrowaveovenat 100°Cwereequallyeffective, but
less effective than NMP. The second extraction contributed 0.2%, 3.2% and 2.7% to the final
extraction yields of the extraction with NMP, methanol/toluene and acetone/water in the
microwave oven, respectively. The saponification with KOH/methanol in the microwave oven
andtheSoxhlet extractionwithacetone gavesignificantly loweryields thantheotherextraction
methodsgiveninTable2.4.

The average removal (% and mg (kg of dry matter)"1) of the EPA-PAHs,
including sample standard deviations, measured in extraction sludge after
one andtwoextraction steps
Extraction Method
MRTa
PAH removal
Solvent
Method
1ststep
after 2steps
(%)
(mg(kgd.m.)-1)

Table2.4

NMP
methanol/toluene
acetone/water
KOH/methanol
acetone/water
acetone

130°C lhr.
1,123 ±10
99.8
microwave
100°C lhr.
1,076 ±18
96.8
microwave
100°C lhr.
1,068 ± 3
97.3
microwave
100°C lhr.
967± 7
92.2
microwave
lhr.
1,014± 3
94.8
rotarytumbler 20°C
7hrs.
50°C
962± 6
Soxhlet0
Multiple Range Test: number of the group to which an extraction method belongs;
significance level between extraction methods: 0.0%. PAH concentration (%) after the first
step as percentage of the total PAH concentration after two steps. c Extraction in a Soxhlet
apparatus isregarded asamultiple stepextraction.

1
2
2
4
3
4
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The higher extraction yields obtained using the microwave oven compared to those
obtained using the rotary tumbler (Table 2.3 and Table 2.4) may be caused by the higher
temperature. A rise in temperature increases the solubility of PAHs in the extraction solvent
and enhances the diffusion ofPAHs inthe solids. Lopez-Avila et al. [18] also found a higher
recovery when 17 added PAHs were extracted from reference standard soils in a microwave
oven at 80°C (70%recovery) compared to extraction atroom temperature (52%recovery) for
thesametimewith amixtureofhexane/acetone (ratioof1:1).
The three methods resulting in the highest extraction yields for the sludge were also
applied to the sediment and soil. For the sediment (Table 2.5), extraction with NMP in the
microwave oven significantly showed the highest extraction yield, while extraction with
acetone/water inthe microwave oven was second best. The difference between the extraction
yields resulting from using NMP and acetone/water was caused by chrysene, whose peak in
the chromatograms of the acetone/water extracts was polluted with that of an unidentified
compound. Therefore, the chrysene concentration could not be determined. This was an
argument in favour of using NMP as an extraction solvent. No significantly different yields
were found between extraction of the soil with NMP, methanol/toluene and acetone/water in
themicrowave oven (Table 2.6).Extraction ofthesediment and soilwith NMP resulted inan
efficiency of99.8%ormoreinthe first extraction step,which iscomparable tothat ofthe first
extraction stepinwhich sludgewasextracted withNMP.

The average removal (% and mg (kg of dry matter)"1)of the EPA-PAHs,
including sample standard deviation, measured in the harbour sediment
after oneandtwoextraction steps

Table2.5

Extraction Method

PAH removal

Solvent

Method

b

NMP
methanol/toluene
acetone/water

microwave 130°C lhr.
microwave 100°C lhr.
microwave 100°C lhr.

4 ,»,..,

„

1ststep
(%)

after 2steps
(mg(kgd.m.)"1)

99.8
97.1
99.1

648±22
486± 9
612± 18

MRT"

~,

Multiple Range Test: number of the group to which an extraction method belongs;
significance level between extraction methods: 0.0%. PAH concentration (%) after the first
stepaspercentage ofthetotal PAHconcentration after twosteps.

The relatively low extraction yield resulting from the use of methanol/toluene for
extracting the sediment may be due to the low solubility of water in this mixture. As a result
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of this low solubility, the solvent can hardly penetrate through the water into the sediment
pores and organic matter. Low extraction yields for solvents that are not miscible with water
were also found by Haase et al. [5]. NMP is completely miscible with water, which may
contribute to the high extraction yields. Another reason for the success of NMP in the
extraction of soils and sediments may be the high capacity of this solvent to dissolve organic
matter. NMP dissolves most of the organic matter contained in coal [15,16],which may be a
result of its capacity to let coal swell [17]. It is also capable of solving the organic matter
contained in soil and sediment, because observation showed that anNMP solution is always
black after extraction ofsamples,whileitisinitiallyclearandcolourless.

Table2.6

The average removal (% and mg (kg of dry matter)"1) of the EPA-PAHs,
including sample standard deviation, measured in the industrial soil after
oneandtwoextraction steps

Extraction Method

PAH removal

Solvent

Method

NMP
methanol/toluene
acetone/water

microwave 130°C
microwave 100°C
microwave 100°C

1ststepa
(%)
lhr.
lhr.
lhr.

100
98.9
96.5

after 2steps
(mgCkgd.m.)-1)
91 ±20
89 ±23
114± 10

& x, . xx

PAH concentration (%) after the first step aspercentage ofthetotal PAHconcentration after
2steps. Significance levelbetweenextraction methods:40.7%

SincetheDutch draft NENmethodwaschosenasastartingpoint, theextraction yields
for the soil,sediment and sludge as aresult ofusing theDutch draft NEN method (Table 2.1)
were compared to those as a result of using NMP and amixture of 80vol.% acetone and 20
vol.%waterinthemicrowave oven (Tables2.4,2.5 and2.6).Forthesludge andsediment, the
draft NEN method gave significantly lower extraction yields than the two methods using the
microwave oven. Extraction ofthe industrial soil with acetone/water gave significantly higher
yields than the NEN method, but there was no difference between the extraction yields
resulting from usingNMPandtheNENmethod.
Finally, the PAH composition of the sample extracts derived by using the draft NEN
method and the results of the extractions using NMP and acetone/water in the microwave
oven were compared. For the single PAHs, the average recoveries (in percentages of total
PAH concentration) resulting from these three extraction methods, including sample standard
deviations, are shown in Table 2.7. Because the low standard deviations indicate that the
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extraction method had no effect on the PAH composition of the sample extracts, the PAH
composition wasmainlybasedontheorigin andhistoryofthesamples.

Table2.7

The recoveries (% of total PAH concentration) of single PAHs, including
sample standard deviation; the average recoveries of three methods: draft
NEN, NMP and a mixture of 80 vol.% acetone and 20 vol.% water in the
microwaveoven

PAH
Phenanthrene
Anthracene
Fluoranthene
Pyrene
Benzo[a]anthracene
Chrysene
Benzo[b] fluoranthene
Benzo[k]fluoranthene
Benzo[a]pyrene
Benzo[ghi]perylene
Indeno[123-cd]pyrene

Industrial soil

Harbour sediment

Extraction sludge

10.7±0.8
5.1 ±1.4
22.0±0.7
12.7±1.7
9.7±0.5
10.5±0.6
8.9±0.4
3.1±0.3
7.0±0.4
4.8±0.8
5.4±0.3

16.0±0.8
7.5± 0.2
30.3± 1.0
19.2±0.3
10.9±2.1
n.d.a
4.7 ±0.1
1.9±0.4
4.6±0.1
2.3± 0.03
2.6± 0.04

2.4± 0.4
13.2±1.1
17.2±2.0
7.9±1.0
9.1±0.8
8.5 ±0.09
1.7±1.0
16.8±0.3
13.1±1.3
10.1±0.2

n.d. = not determined, because the chrysene peak was polluted with an unidentified
compound for extraction with acetone/water. The average concentration of chrysene was41.6
mg(kgd.m.)"1 for thedraft NENmethod(=7.5%oftotalPAHcone.)and48.4mg(kgd.m.)"1
for extraction withNMPinthemicrowaveoven(=7.5%oftotalPAH cone).

2.4 Conclusions
Thebest method for extracting PAHs from the three types of samples used was found
to be extraction using NMP in a microwave oven at 130°C for one hour. For the harbour
sediment and extraction sludge,thismethod resulted inthehighest recoveries, and itwas one
of the best methods for extracting PAHs from the industrial soil. Furthermore, a second
extraction stepusing NMP turned out tobe unnecessary, because at least 99.8%ofthePAHs
were extracted in the first step. The second best method was extraction with a mixture of 80
vol.% acetone and 20 vol.% water (including the water present in the soil) in a microwave
oven at 100°C for one hour. For the harbour sediment, the latter method gave significantly
higher recoveries than using methanol/toluene, and for the industrial soil it resulted in high
recoveries, which were, however, not significantly higher than those resulting from using
NMP and methanol/toluene. For the harbour sediment and extraction sludge, the Dutch draft
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NEN method, which was chosen as a starting point, resulted in significantly lower extraction
yieldsthanthemethod usingNMP inthemicrowaveoven.
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Chapter3
Selection of a solvent and the achievement of optimum
process conditions for the extraction ofspiked pyrene
and benzo[a]pyrene from soil

Abstract
To develop a process for the remediation of contaminated soil based on extraction with
organic solvents, acetone,methanol, ethanol, propanol andbutanol were compared asregards
theremoval of spikedpyreneandbenzo[a]pyrenefromsand, silt andclay.Acetonewas found
to be the most appropriate solvent of the solvents tested, because it showed high extraction
efficiencies and these efficiencies remained high when the soil contained water or water was
addedtotheextractionsolvent.Furthermore,equilibriumwasreachedwithin fiveminutesand
aging of spiked pyrene had no effect on the extraction efficiency of acetone. For acetone,
maximum efficiencies were obtained with 10to 20 vol.% water in the extraction solvent for
the extraction of air-dried soil. Extraction of wet sand with acetone resulted in a maximum
efficiency at about 15wt%water inthe sand. Thehigher extraction efficiency ofamixtureof
acetone and water compared to that of pure acetone is discussed based on interaction of
solvent andsoilcomponents.
The extraction efficiency of pyrene was not linearly correlated to the solubility of pyrene in
the pure solvents. For the extraction of pyrene and benzo[a]pyrene from sand, silt and clay
with pure acetone and mixtures of acetone and water, the efficiencies were not correlated
either to the solubility of pyrene and benzo[a]pyrene in the extraction solvent. A linear
relationship was found only between the extraction efficiency and the polarity of the solvent
molecules.
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3.1 Introduction
Extraction with organic solvents is an attractive technique for the cleaning of clayey
soils, peat soils, sediments and residual sludges from soil washing plants contaminated with
organic compounds of high molecular weight, such as polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
(PAHs) and polychlorinated biphenyls [1]. The main aim of the research regarding solvent
extraction is to develop an optimum solvent extraction process for the remediation of soils,
sediment andsludgescontaminatedwithPAHs.
First, an appropriate solvent has to be selected. The solubility of PAHs in the
extraction solvent is especially important for this selection, because it is a measure of the
driving force for the transport of PAHs from the soil to the extraction solvent. Other
requirements for the solvent are a high selectivity for PAHs, easy separation of the solvent
and the cleaned soil, and efficient recovery of the solvent after extraction. From an
environmental and social point of view, the solvent should be acceptable, biodegradable and
of the lowest possible toxicity. Less acceptable solvents are, for instance, toluene, benzene
anddichloromethane[1].
The extraction efficiency for the removal of contaminants from soil depends not only
on the solubility of contaminants in the extraction solvent, but also on the ability of the
solvent topenetrate into the soilparticles and reach the contaminants. Thewater solubility of
the solvent and the swelling behaviour of soil organic matter (SOM) may be important for
penetration into soil. Swelling is thought to make the organic matter more accessible to
contaminants andshouldresult inhigher sorption rates [2,3,4].
The water solubility of the solvent is important for the solvent extraction process,
because soil, sediment and sludge always contain water. If the solvent is completely miscible
with water, the water layer around soil particles will dissolve and will no longer act as a
barrier to the transport of contaminants. In practice, for the extraction of wet soils, solvents
soluble in water achieve a higher extraction efficiency than those which are not soluble in
water [5].However, drying of soil before solvent extraction would increase the total costs of
theprocess.Therefore, an appropriate solvent should also show high extraction efficiencies if
the soilcontainswater.
Another effect of water in the soil or extraction solvent is a decreasing solubility of
PAHs in the extraction solvent with increasing water content. Often, an exponential decrease
in solubility with increasing water content is found [2].Therefore, the distribution coefficient
KjofPAHsinsoil and extraction solvent (Kj=concentration in soil/concentration in solvent)
isalsothoughttodecreaseexponentiallywithincreasingwatercontent.
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Thiseffect isdescribedbythecosolvencymodel[2]:
lo g K s =logK w -<Tf s

(3.1)

where K„is the distribution coefficient of PAHs in soil and water with cosolvent (molkg"),
Kw the distribution coefficient of PAHs in soil and pure water (mol kg"1),a the ability of the
solvent to increase the contaminant solubility in the solvent (-), andfs the volumefractionof
organic solvent in the total liquid volume (-). The result is a log-linear relation between the
distribution coefficient K,, andtheorganic solventfractionfs. Parameter a representstheslope
ofthelinearrelation.
Solvents that meet all the mentioned requirements for extraction of organic
contaminants from soil are acetone and alcohols of low molecular weight. Extraction with
acetone is used in several analytical pretreatments for the determination of the concentration
ofPAHsin soil and sediments [6, 7, 8].Acetone isoften usedmixed withhexane [9, 10, 11].
Methanol is the most frequently used alcohol in pretreatments for soil analysis. It is mostly
usedincombinationwithbenzene [12]orpotassium hydroxide for saponification [7,13].
The objectives of the present investigation were to choose a suitable solvent for the
extraction of spikedpyrene andbenzo[a]pyrenefromthreedifferent types of soil, considering
the effect of several process conditions and aging of the contaminants on the extraction
efficiency, and to determine optimal values for the process conditions for extraction with the
solvent chosen. The process conditions of interest were: amount of water added to the
extraction solvent, amountofwaterinthesoil,andextraction time.Theeffect ofthesolubility
of the PAHs in the extraction solvents and the effect of swelling of SOM on the extraction
efficiencies were also investigated. The extraction experiments were carried out using sand,
siltandclay spikedwithpyreneandbenzo[a]pyrene.

3.2 MaterialsandMethods
3.2.1 Soil Samples
Typical sandy, silty and clayey soils were collected in the Netherlands at
Kielekampsteeg in Wageningen, south of Groesbeek, and in the Ingense veld south of
Rhenen, respectively. Thethree soilswere air-dried and sieved at acut-off diameter of2mm.
Theircomposition isgiveninTable3.1.
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Table3.1

Composition ofthesoilsamples used[14]

%ofmoisture (g(gdrymatter)'1)
%oforganicmatter(g(gdrymatter)"1)
%ofmineralparticle size distribution
(g(g drymatter)"1)
<2 |im
2-50urn
50- 2,000urn

Sand
0.98
4.1

3.9
11.8
84.3

Silt
0.93
2.4

8.1
72.6
19.3

Clay
4.2
2.2

44.1
49.1
6.8

3.2.2 Sample preparation
Spikingof thesoils withpyrene and benzofajpyrene. The air-dried sand, silt and clay
were spikedwith 100mgofpyreneperkgofdrysoil and 100mgofbenzo[a]pyreneperkgof
dry soil. In the case of aging of soil samples, the samples were only spiked with 100mg of
pyreneperkgofdrysoil.Thespikingwascarried outbydissolving 400mgofeachPAHin1
litre of acetone, and pouring this solution over 4kg of soil. After homogenisation ofthesoil,
theacetonewasslowly evaporized atroomtemperature overaperiodofatleasttwodays.
Varyingwater content in soil. Air-dried sand containing about 1wt% water (Table
3.1) and spiked with pyrene and benzo[a]pyrene was dried at 105°C for 24 hours to obtain
spiked sand with 0% water. Water was added to the air-dried spiked sand to obtain water
concentrations of 15wt%and29wt%.Thesesampleswerekept atroom temperature forthree
daysbefore extraction.
Aging. The air-dried sand, silt and clay samples spiked with 100mg ofpyreneperkg
ofdrysoil werekept inthedark at 7°Cfor threemonthstoprevent biological and/orchemical
degradation ofthespikedPAHs.
3.2.3 Extraction experiments
Spiked soil samples were extracted for 30minutes with severalpure solvents andwith
mixtures of acetone/water and methanol/water containing varying amounts of water. The
extraction efficiency of spiked sand with varying water content values was determined by
extraction with methanol and acetone. Finally, the effect of extraction time and aging of
spikedpyreneontheextraction efficiencies ofacetonewas studied.
Extractionwithpure solvents.The air-dried spiked sand (20 g) was extracted with 50
mlof acetone,methanol, ethanol, 1-propanol,2-propanol or 1-butanolin arotary tumbler (25
rpm,rotatingdiameter: 50cm)for 30minutesat20°C intriplicate.
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Varying water contentvalues in the extractionsolvent. The air-dried spiked sand (20
g) was extracted in triplicate with mixtures of methanol/water (50 ml) or acetone/water (25
ml)inarotary tumbler (25rpm) for 30minutes at20°C.Theair-dried spiked silt andclay(20
g) were also extracted with mixtures of acetone/water (25 ml) in a rotary tumbler for 30
minutes at 20°C. The solvent mixtures contained 20, 40, 60, 80 or 100 vol.% acetone or
methanol,andtheremainderwaswater.
Varyingwater content values in the soil. The spiked sandy samples (20 g of dry
matter) with varying water content valueswere extracted intriplicate withpure methanol and
acetone(50ml)inarotarytumbler(25rpm)for 30minutesat20°C.
Extractiontime. The air-dried spiked sand, silt and clay (20 g) were extracted with a
mixture of80vol.%acetoneand 20vol.%water (25ml)in arotarytumbler (25rpm) at20°C
for severalperiods,rangingfrom 5to30minutes.
Aging. The aged sand, silt and clay samples (20 g) were extracted in triplicate with
acetone/water mixtures in a rotary tumbler (25 rpm) for 30 minutes at 20°C. The solvent
mixturescontained 20,40, 60,80or 100vol.%acetone.
3.2.4 Determination ofsolubility inmixturesofacetoneandwater
Pure pyrene or benzo[a]pyrene crystals were added to 5 ml of an acetone/water
mixture in a HPLC-bottle. The amount of crystals exceeded the solubility, because they still
could be seen after shaking and heating. The HPLC-bottles with solution were closed and
heated for about 5hours at 30°C. Then the bottles were kept in a thermostatic water bath at
20°C for at least 24 hours. Next, a sample was taken from the saturated solution with a
calibrated syringe and put into a known volume of pure acetone. The resulting solution was
diluted, if necessary, and then injected into the HPLC for determination of the PAHconcentration. Toaccount for volumeincreasecausedbyaddition ofthePAHstothesolution,
the density of the saturated solution was measured by weighing a calibrated volume of
solution.Thesolubilitiesofpyreneweremeasuredsixtimesinpureacetoneandthreetimesin
acetone/water mixtures with 90 vol.% acetone to 10 vol.% acetone with steps of 10%.
Benzo[a]pyrene was measured in triplicate in pure acetone and mixtures with 85, 70 and 60
vol.%acetone.
3.2.5 Determination ofthePAHconcentration inextraction solvents
After extraction ofthesoil samples,asampleoftheextraction solventwas centrifuged
for 2minutes at 10,000rpm andthesupernatant wasinjected intotheHPLC.Todeterminethe
solubility of benzo[a]pyrene in the solvent samples, the mobile phase in the HPLC-column
(flow rate: 1ml min") consisted of pure acetonitril. For all other solvent samples, adequate
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separation of the injected components was achieved using a mobile phase consisting of a
mixture of 90 vol.% acetonitril and 10 vol.% water. The concentration of both PAHs was
determined by UV detection. Depending on the height of the peaks in the chromatograms,
pyrenewasdetected and quantified at254,306or 335nm,andbenzo[a]pyrene at200,254or
298nm.
3.2.6 Statistical analysisofextraction efficiencies
Fortheextraction experiments,the extraction efficiency was defined asthepercentage
oftheinitial amount ofpyreneandbenzo[a]pyrene (100mgperkg ofdry soil) extracted from
the soil. All extraction experiments were carried out in triplicate, and sample standard
deviations were calculated from the extraction efficiencies measured in triplicate. A standard
deviation isthesquarerootofSQfj-YJ2^, whereYsisthemeasured extraction efficiency, and
Yatheaverageefficiency. Analysisofvariancewascarriedoutwithasignificance levelof5%
to determine whether there were significant differences in extraction efficiency between
pyrene andbenzo[a]pyrene and amongthetypesof solvent,thetypes ofsoil, andthelevelsof
theothervariedprocessconditions.

3.3 Resultsanddiscussion
3.3.1 Extraction experiments
Theextraction efficiencies ofsixpuresolvents andtheeffect ofwater inthe extraction
solvent and the soil were studied for the selection of an appropriate solvent for further
research into the practical application of the solvent extraction process. Furthermore, the
effect ofextraction timeandthe agingofsoilspikedwithpyreneontheextraction efficiencies
ofacetone/watermixtureswasdetermined.
In the extraction experiments using soil spiked with pyrene and benzo[a]pyrene, the
average extraction efficiency of pyrene was always significantly higher than that of
benzo[a]pyrene,except for theextraction ofsandwithpuresolvents.
Extractionwithpuresolvents.Figure3.1 givestheaverageextraction efficiency (%) of
pyrene and benzo[a]pyrene with a sample standard deviation for the extraction of air-dried
spiked sand with six types of pure solvents. Methanol significantly shows the highest
extraction efficiencies of pyrene (102%) and benzo[a]pyrene (92%). The efficiencies of
acetone andethanol aresecondbest anddonot differ significantly from each other.Theorder
of decreasing extraction efficiencies is for the other three solvents: 1-propanol, 1-butanoland
2-propanol, with significantly different efficiencies. For these three solvents and acetone, no
significant difference between the efficiencies of pyrene and benzo[a]pyrene exists, whereas
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formethanol andethanoltheefficiency ofbenzo[a]pyrene issignificantly lower.

ACE

MeOH

EtOH

1-PrOH

2-PrOH

1-BuOH

Solvent
Figure3.1

Experimentally observed extraction efficiency (%) of pyrene and
benzo[a]pyrene for the extraction of spiked sand with several pure
solvents
(ACE=acetone,
MeOH=methanol,
EtOH=ethanol,
PrOH=propanol, BuOH=Butanol)

Varying watercontentvaluesinthe extractionsolvent.The experiments with varying
water content intheextraction solventwerecarriedoutwithmethanol and acetone.Figure 3.2
shows the extraction efficiency with a sample standard deviation for pyrene and
benzo[a]pyrene for the sand as a function of the solvent concentration in the acetone/water
and methanol/water mixtures. Third-order polynomes were fitted through the measured
efficiencies to gain an impression of the optimal solvent concentration. For the total range of
solvent concentrations, the average extraction efficiency of acetone is significantly higher for
pyrene andbenzo[a]pyrene thanthatofmethanol.However,theextraction efficiencies ofpure
methanol are significantly higher than those ofpure acetone,which was also concludedfrom
theprevious experiments using sixtypesofpuresolvent. Thehighest extraction efficiency for
both PAHs was achieved with pure methanol. Themaximum extraction efficiency of acetone
was reached for pyrene at 85 vol.% acetone and for benzo[a]pyrene at 88 vol.% acetone,
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whichwasconcluded bydetermination ofthemaximum ofthefitted third-orderpolynomes.
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Experimentally observed extraction efficiency (%) of pyrene and
benzo[a]pyrene for the extraction of sand as a function of the methanol
and acetoneconcentration with fitted third-order polynomes

In Figure 3.3, the average extraction efficiency of pyrene for sand, silt and clay is
plotted as a function of the acetone concentration. This is done for benzo[a]pyrene in Figure
3.4. Figure 3.3 additionally shows the extraction efficiencies of pyrene obtained after 3
months of storage of the spiked soil samples at 7°C (= aging experiment). The sample
standard deviations of the samples containing pyrene are not shown in Figure 3.3. They
ranged from 0.1% to 10%. Third-order polynomes were fitted through the measured
efficiencies togain animpression oftheoptimal values fortheacetone concentration.
For pyrene as well as for benzo[a]pyrene the average extraction efficiencies differ
significantly for the sand, silt and clay. For pyrene, it is remarkable that the sand shows the
lowest extraction efficiencies, because the sand particles have the smallest specific surface
area. Benzo[a]pyrene shows the lowest efficiency for extraction from the clay, which was
only 53%.
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Experimentally observed extraction efficiency (%) of benzo[a]pyrene
for the extraction of sand, silt and clay as a function of the acetone
concentration with fitted third-order polynomes
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Thehighest extraction efficiencies ofpyrene were achieved with 85,87and 80vol.%
acetone for the sand, silt and clay, respectively, which was determined by calculating the
extremities of the fitted third-order polynomes. The optimal acetone concentrations for
extraction ofbenzo[a]pyrene are 88,88and 87vol.% for the sand, silt and clay, respectively.
Inconclusion, for thesolvent extractionprocesstheoptimal acetonecontent rangesfrom80to
90 vol.% of the total liquid for extraction of pyrene and benzo[a]pyrene from soil. The
optimalwatercontenttherefore rangesfrom10to20vol.%ofthetotal liquid.
Varyingwater content values in the soil. Figure 3.5 shows the average extraction
efficiencies for pyrene and benzo[a]pyrene with a sample standard deviation as a function of
thewater content inthe sand. Theefficiency ofmethanol reaches amaximum at 1 wt%water
in the sand, and acetone achieves the highest efficiencies if the sand contains about 15wt%
water. Inthisexperiment,theresults formethanol agreewiththoseachieved inthe experiment
with varying water content values in the extraction solvent. Maximum efficiency is achieved
withpuremethanol andair-dried sand.
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Experimentally observed extraction efficiency (%) of pyrene and
benzo[a]pyrene fortheextraction ofsandwith methanol andacetone asa
function ofthewatercontentinthesand
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For acetone, the pyrene extraction efficiency is highest if the sand contains 15 wt%
water. Thebenzo[a]pyrene extraction efficiency does not show a clear optimum in the range
of 1 to 29 wt% water in the sand. In summary, for extraction with acetone the maximum
extraction efficiencies for pyrene and benzo[a]pyrene are reached at about 15 wt% water in
thesand.
When the sand was heated for 24hours at 105°C,the extraction efficiency of acetone
and methanol for pyrene and benzo[a]pyrene was lowest. This low extraction efficiency may
beduetopolymerization reactions ofpyreneandbenzo[a]pyrene onthesoil surface, probably
resulting into PAHs of higher molecular weight [15].As a result, their concentrations in the
sand were lower atthebeginning of the extraction process and lower PAH amounts could be
extractedfromthesand.
Selectionof asolvent.For a solvent extraction process for contaminated soil, acetone
is the best solvent, because the extraction efficiencies of acetone are sufficiently high even if
the contaminated soil contains water. In general, methanol shows lower average efficiencies,
except for puremethanol when used to extract PAHs from air-dried soil.However, methanol
is not an appropriate extraction solvent for an extraction process for contaminated soils and
sediment, because in practice soil and sediment always contain water and drying as a
pretreatment stepwouldresult inhighercosts.
The preference of acetone for the solvent extraction process is confirmed by the high
extraction efficiencies of acetone which were found in the research into the analytical
determination of PAHs (Chapter 2). Regarding the extraction of PAHs from an aged sandy
soil,higherextraction efficiencies wereobserved for acetonethan for methanol andethanol.
Extractiontime. Because acetone was chosen as the most appropriate solvent for the
solvent extraction process, the extraction kinetics of acetone were studied. For this purpose,
spiked pyrene andbenzo[a]pyrene were extracted from sand, silt and clay as a function ofthe
extraction time with a mixture of 80 vol.% acetone and 20 vol.% water. For the sand,
extraction efficiencies were determined after 5, 10, 20 and 30 minutes of extraction. As no
significant difference was found between the extraction efficiencies of the sand for the four
sampling points,the silt and clay were extracted only after 5and 30minutes. Forthe silt and
clay,nosignificant difference was found eitherbetweentheextraction efficiencies after 5and
30 minutes. It was therefore concluded for all spiked soils that after 5minutes of extraction
the extraction time has no significant effect on the extraction efficiency for pyrene and
benzo[a]pyrene. This means that equilibrium isreached within approximately 5minutes.This
short extraction time indicates that during spiking of soil no transport of the contamination
into the soil particles occurs and that the PAH contamination is probably adsorbed only onto
thesurface areaofthesoilparticles.
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Forpyrene, extraction of the sand showed significantly lower efficiencies than that of
the silt and clay. As far as benzo[a]pyrene is concerned, significantly lower extraction
efficiencies were obtained for clay than for silt and sand. The lowest efficiency for
benzo[a]pyrene was obtained for extraction of the clay with an average efficiency of only
55%. These results agree with the results obtained during the experiments using mixtures of
acetoneandwaterwithvaryingwatercontent values(see,for example,Figures3.3and3.4).
Agingofspikedpyrene. Figure3.3showstheaverageextraction efficiency offreshand
aged pyrene extracted from the sand, silt and clay using mixtures of acetone and water as
extraction solvent. For the aged pyrene, the fitted third-order polynomes show maximal
extraction efficiencies for 84, 79 and 75 vol.% of acetone for the sand, silt and clay,
respectively. The optimal acetone percentages for the aged silt and clay are lower than those
for thefreshspiked silt and clay mentioned inthe subsection aboutthe varying water content
values in the extraction solvent. However, these differences are not significant for the
extraction of silt and clay, because analysis of variance did not reveal significant differences
between the efficiencies for fresh and aged spiked pyrene. On the contrary, the extraction
efficiency for the fresh spiked pyrene in sand was significantly lower than that of the aged
pyrene,which cannot be explained. In summary, aging ofpyrene at 7°C for three months has
no negative effect on the efficiency of pyrene extraction from the three soils. Therefore, the
distribution ofPAHsintheair-dried soilisnotaffected bystoragefor threemonthsat7°C.
3.3.2 Extraction efficiency andsolubility ofpyreneinpure solvents
It is expected that the solubility of PAHs in the extraction solvent has a strong effect
on the extraction efficiency. Therefore, the existence of arelationship between the extraction
efficiency and solubility of pyrene was studied for the extraction of pyrene from sand with
pure acetone, methanol, ethanol, propanol and butanol (Figure 3.1). Table 3.2 shows the
extraction efficiency for pyrene, the solubility of pyrene in the pure solvents, and the
molecularweightanddensityofthesolventsused.
Linear regression of the extraction efficiency as a function of the solubility of pyrene
and the logarithm of the solubility does not result in linear correlations, as the correlation
coefficients arebelow 0.03.Therefore, itcanbe concluded that no linearor log-linear relation
existsbetween the extraction efficiency andthe solubility ofpyrene in thepure solvents.For
extraction of pyrene with these solvents, its solubility is apparently not the limiting factor.
The effect of the solvent on the properties of the soil substances is probably more important
for theextraction efficiency thanthe solubility ofpyrene.
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Table3.2

Extraction efficiency for pyrene extraction from sand, and properties of
thesolventsused
Extr. Efficiency
Solvent
Molecular Density20°C D Solubility ofpyrene 26°CC
a
ofpyrene
WeightMsb
SBj
pv
so/
,1
1
2
(gmoF
)
(10"
mol
mol"1)
(kgr
)
(gl"1)
(%)
103
Acetone
84±1.0
58.08
0.7899
3.61
100±1.7
32.04
0.7914
7.46
Methanol
0.149
11.02
Ethanol
85± 0.6
46.07
0.7893
0.317
11.57
1-Propanol
71±1.3
60.10
0.8035
0.426
2-Propanol
57± 0.3
60.10
0.7855
7.69
0.29
1-Butanol
60± 0.8
0.8098
13.8
74.01
0.622
Extraction efficiencies with sample standard deviations for extraction of sand with pure
solvent (Fig.3.1); b Source: [16]; c Source: [17]; d Solubility SOj [gofpyrene (1 of solvent)"1]
iscalculated from solubility SBj[molofpyrene(molofpyrene+molofsolvent)"]by:
SO,=(SBixMi)/[(l-SBj)xMs/pv],whereMsisthemolecularweight ofpyrene (=202.26[16]),
Msisthemolecularweightofthesolvent,and pv isthedensityofthesolvent (kgl"1).

3.3.3 Solubility ofpyreneandbenzo[a]pyrene in mixturesofacetone andwater
Figure 3.6 shows the logarithm of the solubility of pyrene and benzo[a]pyrene in
mixtures ofacetoneandwater asafunction oftheacetoneconcentration. Thelogarithm ofthe
pyrene solubility is linearly related to the acetone concentration with a correlation coefficient
of0.97.Thelinearrelationship betweenthelogarithm ofthebenzo[a]pyrene solubility andthe
acetone concentration has a correlation coefficient of 0.87. These correlation coefficients
suggests alog-linear relationship between the solubility and the solvent concentration, aswas
reported by, for instance, Fu and Luthy [18].However, Figure 3.6 shows that the measured
points are not randomly distributed around the regression lines; the log-linear relationships
therefore have tobe used with caution. This applies especially tobenzo[a]pyrene, because its
solubility seemstostrongly decreasebelow 70vol.%ofacetone(Figure3.6).
Figure 3.6 shows that the solubility of pyrene and benzo[a]pyrene is higher in 100
vol.% acetone than in 80 vol.% acetone. Therefore, the solubility in the extraction solvent
cannot account for the small decrease in extraction efficiency of pyrene and benzo[a]pyrene
from 80to 100vol.% acetone (Figures 3.3 and 3.4). Figure 3.6 also shows that the solubility
of benzo[a]pyrene in the acetone/water mixtures is more than four times lower than that of
pyrene. The lower solubility of benzo[a]pyrene probably explains the lower extraction
efficiency ofbenzo[a]pyrene found inmost experiments usingacetone.
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Logarithm of the solubility (log g 1") of pyrene and benzo[a]pyrene in
mixtures of acetone and water as afunction of the acetone concentration
with fitted linearregression lines

3.3.4 Cosolvency model
The effect of the methanol and acetone concentration in the extraction solvent on the
extraction efficiency of pyrene and benzo[a]pyrene was studied using the cosolvency model
[2]. This model assumes a log-linear relationship (equation 3.1) between the distribution
coefficient (K,) and the solvent concentration. The distribution coefficient (mol kg'1) is
defined asthe PAH concentration in the soil (mol kg"1) divided by the PAH concentration in
the extraction solvent (mol mol'1). A condition for a log-linear relationship between K, and
thesolvent concentration isthe existence of alog-linear relationship between the solubility of
thePAHsinthesolvent/water mixtureandthesolvent concentration.
The cosolvency model was used to describe the results of the experiments carried out
with mixtures ofmethanol/waterand acetone/water asa function ofthe solvent concentration,
as shown in Figure 3.2. The K,, values were calculated from the measured extraction
efficiencies for pyreneandbenzo[a]pyrene obtained after anextraction timeof30minutes.As
mentioned above, it can be assumed that after 30 minutes an equilibrium exists between the
PAHconcentration inthesolvent andthatinthesoil.Thelogarithm oftheKjvaluesisshown
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in Figure 3.7 as a function of the solvent concentration. For the extraction of pyrene with
100%methanol,noKjvalues could becalculated,becausethe extraction efficiency wasclose
to 100%,whichwould leadtoaninaccurate calculationofthepyreneconcentration inthesoil.
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Logarithm of the distribution coefficients (log mol kg'1) of pyrene and
benzo[a]pyrene between sand and mixtures of methanol/water or
acetone/water asafunction ofthesolvent concentration

If mixtures of methanol and water are used, the values for log Kj of pyrene and
benzo[a]pyrene show a linear relationship with the methanol concentration. The correlation
coefficients ofbothregression linesareabove0.99.
Formixtures of acetoneandwater,thevalues for logJCj ofpyrene and benzo[a]pyrene
arenot linearly correlated tothe acetoneconcentration (Figure 3.7).Forpyrene, logKg shows
a linear relationship with the acetone concentration from 20 vol.% to 60 vol.% acetone. The
correlation coefficient of this relationship is 0.97. For benzo[a]pyrene, the relationship
between log K, and the acetone concentration is linear until 80 vol.% acetone with a
correlation coefficient of 0.99. Therefore, the cosolvency model applies to mixtures of
methanol and water, but not to those of acetone and water above an acetone concentration of
60vol.%.
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The results obtained with the cosolvency model for mixtures of methanol/water and
acetone/water for pyrene and benzo[a]pyrene agreewith those reported by Nkedi-Kizza et al.
[19]. Forthesorption ofanthracene from mixturesofmethanol andwater onto four soils,they
found a log-linear relationship between Kgand the methanol concentration. For mixtures of
acetone and water however, the relationship between K,,and the acetone concentration was
not log-linear. Nkedi-Kizza et al. [19] suggest that the deviations from the log-linear
relationship are caused by effects of the solvent on the soil organic matter. The cosolvency
modeldoesnot account forthese effects.
Another explanation for the absence of a log-linear relationship between Kj and the
acetoneconcentration isderivedfromthe solubility ofpyrene andbenzo[a]pyrene in mixtures
ofacetoneandwater. Asmentioned before, animportant condition ofthecosolvencymodel is
that a log-linear relationship exists between the solubility of the PAHs in the acetone/water
mixture and the acetone concentration. However, it was doubted whether such a relationship
exists in the previous subsection, because the measured solubilities are not randomly
distributed.
3.3.5 Relation between extraction efficiency, swelling of SOM and molecular
interactions
From the above discussion it can be concluded that no clear relationship exists
between the extraction efficiency or distribution coefficient (KJ and the solubility of pyrene
and benzo[a]pyrene in the extraction solvent, except for extraction solvents containing
methanol and water. This is probably due to interactions occurring between the extraction
solvent andsoil substances,which arediscussed inthefollowing subsections.
Swelling of soil organic matter. An important effect of organic solvents on soil is
thought tobeswellingofsoilorganicmatter (SOM),which resultsinhigher sorption rates[2,
3,4]. Thisswelling isthought tobestrongest ifthesolubility parameter (8^ ofthesoilorganic
matter hasavalueclosetothat ofthesolvent [3,20,21].Thesolubility parameter isbasedon
the cohesive energy density of materials and was originally defined by Hildebrand and Scott.
This parameter is a measure of the internal energy of a material and was intended for
nonpolar, nonassociating systems [22].Table 3.3 lists values of the solubility parameter (8t)
and those of the partial solubility parameters for water and the solvents used. The partial
solubility parameters are an indication of the ability of a material to interact by dispersion
(8d),toform polarinteractions (8p),andtoform hydrogen (H)bonds(8h).
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Table3.3
Solvent

Acetone
Methanol
Ethanol
1-Propanol
2-Propanol
1-Butanol
Water
Source:[23]

Experimentally observec extraction efficiency (%) of pyrene and
benzo[a]pyrene andsolubility parameters ofwater andthesolventsused
Extraction <;fficiency (%)
Solubilityparameters ((MPa)"2)
Pyrene
Benzo[a]p.
Total
Dispersion
Polar
H-bonding
8
5,
8h
sd
P
84±1.0
81±1.2
20.0
15.5
10.4
7.0
100±1.7
95± 2.5
29.7
15.1
12.3
22.3
19.4
85±0.6
79±1.2
18.8
8.8
26.6
71±1.3
17.4
68±1.8
24.5
16.0
6.8
57±0.3
16.4
57±0.06
23.5
15.8
6.1
23.1
60± 0.8
60±1.6
16.0
5.7
14.5
15.5
42.3
47.9
16.0

The solubility parameter of soil organic matter is hard to determine, because the
structure ofthismatter isvery complex and mostly unknown. In fact, the solubility parameter
was originally defined for non-polar solvents and should not be applied to such a highly
complex organic structure as soil organic matter [22]. During the present investigation, the
solubility parameters (8,) of the six organic solvents were compared to the extraction
efficiency for the extraction of pyrene and benzo[a]pyrene from sand with these six pure
solvents (Table 3.3). However, no linear correlation was found between the 8,values of the
six solvents and theextraction efficiency. Thecorrelation coefficients are 0.33 for pyrene and
0.26 forbenzo[a]pyrene.
Itisverydoubtful whether thesolubility parameter canbeusedtopredictthedegreeof
swelling of SOM. Experiments carried out by Schuerch [20] and Lyon and Rhodes [24] did
not show a relationship between the solubility parameter of the solvent and the degree of
swelling of SOM in that solvent. Schuerch found an abruptly decreasing solubility of lignin
compounds in alcoholswith increasing chain length, although the solubility parameters ofthe
larger alcoholsweremore similartothoseofthelignin compounds (about 22 (MPa)1/2).Lyon
and Rhodes [24] did not find a correlation between the swelling of peat organic matter and
cellulose in about 40 solvents on the one hand, and the solubility parameters of the solvents
on the other. They suggest that swelling of SOM is largely attributable to site-specific
chemical interactions of the donor-acceptor type between the solvent and the components of
the organic matter. Such site-specific interactions lower the net free energy of the swollen
state of SOM for some solvents. An example of a donor-acceptor interaction is an H-bond.
Schuerch [20] found, for instance, that the swelling of lignin compounds increased asthe Hbondingcapacityofthe solvent increased.
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For the spiked soils used, it is doubtful whether swelling of SOM has a strong
influence ontheextraction efficiency, becausethePAHsareadsorbed ontothesurface areaof
thesoilparticles,aswasconcludedbefore.Itisnotlikelythatduring extractionwithasolvent
the PAHs move into the swollen SOM because of the high extraction capacity of organic
solvents.
Molecular interactions. Another important interaction between a solvent and soil
substancesmaybethecompetition ofthe solvent andPAHmolecules for (ad)sorption siteson
the soil substances. The competition of solvent molecules will be more successful if many
interactionsoccurbetween thesorption sitesand solventmolecules.The sorption sitescontain
mostly polar groups, such as -COO' and -OH, which are able to form H-bonds [25].
Therefore, formation ofH-bonds and polar interactions are thought to play animportant role
intheinteraction ofsolventmoleculeswith soilsubstances.
The ability of solvent molecules to form H-bonds and to participate in polar
interactions is expressed by the partial solubility parameters Sj,and 5p (Table 3.3). The value
of 8p for the pure solvents is linearly correlated with the extraction efficiency with a
correlation coefficient of0.91forpyreneandoneof0.94 for benzo[a]pyrene. Thevalues of8h
and 8d are not linearly correlated to the extraction efficiency, because the correlation
coefficients arebelow 0.1.Inconclusion,polarinteractionsbetweentheextraction solventand
soil substances are probably most important for competition with PAHs, whereas the
formation ofH-bonds anddispersion play aminorrole.
For mixtures of acetone and water, the extraction efficiency was highest when the
extraction solvent contained 10to 20 vol.% water. An explanation for this phenomenon may
be that water molecules compete more successfully with the PAHs for (ad)sorption sites on
the soil substances than acetone molecules do. Addition of water increases the total polarity
and the total H-bonding capacity oftheacetone/water mixture. Acetone molecules can accept
only H-bonds, but water molecules can both donate and accept H-bonds and are more polar.
Therefore, the number of interactions between the soil substances and molecules of the
acetone/water mixture increase, when water is added. This also appears from an increase in
the values of 8p and 5h of an acetone/water mixture with increasing water content. The
solubility parameter of a binary mixture is thought to be volume-wise proportional to the
solubility parameters of the pure solvents [22].The 8p and 5h values of an acetone/water or
methanol/water mixture are therefore higher than those of pure acetone or pure methanol,
because water has higher 8p and 8h values than acetone and methanol have (Table 3.3).
However, addition of water will also decrease the solubility ofpyrene and benzo[a]pyrene in
the extraction solvent (Figure 3.6), which results in a decreassing PAH desorption and
decreasing extraction efficiency. In conclusion, by adding water the PAH desorption and the
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extraction efficiency are negatively influenced by a decreasing solubility of the PAHs in the
extraction solvent and positively influenced by an increasing competition of acetone and
watermolecules withPAHs for (ad)sorption sites.Thesetwooppositeeffects probably leadto
thehighest extractionefficiency for 10to20vol.%waterinthemixtureofacetoneandwater.

3.4 Conclusions
For the remediation of contaminated soil using the solvent extraction process, acetone
isthebest solvent compared to methanol, ethanol, propanol and butanol. Themost important
advantage of acetone isthat the extraction efficiencies arehigh even if the contaminated soil
containswater. Methanol shows lowerextraction efficiencies compared to acetone,except for
the extraction of air-dried sand with pure methanol. However, methanol is not a suitable
solvent for the process, because in practice soil always contains water, and drying as a
pretreatment stepwillresultinhighercosts.
For the extraction with acetone,themaximum extraction efficiency isreached with 10
to 20vol.% water in the extraction solvent for air-dried sand, silt and clay. When water is
addedtothe sand,themaximum extraction efficiency isachieved with about 15wt%waterin
sand for the extraction with pure acetone. In the three soils spiked with pyrene and
benzo[a]pyrene,theextraction efficiency ofamixtureof80vol.%acetoneand 20vol.%water
no longer changes after an extraction time of about 5 minutes. Therefore, an equilibrium is
reached within 5 minutes, which indicates that during spiking of the soil no transport of
contamination into the soil particles occurs. The PAH contamination is probably bound only
tothesurface area ofthesoilparticles.Furthermore, aging ofpyreneinthe sand, silt andclay
did not have a negative effect on the extraction efficiency, from which it was concluded that
thedistribution ofPAHsinair-dried soilisnot influenced bystoragefor threemonthsat7°C.
Theextraction efficiency ofpyrenewasnot correlated tothesolubility (g1") ofpyrene
inpure acetone,methanol, ethanol, 1-propanol,2-propanol and 1-butanolfor theextraction of
sand. In addition, for the extraction of pyrene and benzo[a]pyrene from the three air-dried
soils with pure acetone and mixtures of acetone and water, the efficiencies were also not
correlated to the solubility of pyrene and benzo[a]pyrene. The highest extraction efficiency
was achieved with a mixture of 80 vol.% acetone and 20 vol.% for both PAHs, whereas the
solubility of these PAHs inpure acetone is higher than in amixture of 80vol.% acetone and
20vol.%water.
The cosolvency model was used to study the effect of the methanol and acetone
concentration in the extraction solvent on the extraction efficiency for pyrene and
benzo[a]pyrene. Formethanol,thedistribution coefficients (KJ ofpyreneand benzo[a]pyrene
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were found to be log-linearly correlated to the methanol concentration. However, the
distribution coefficients in mixtures of acetone and water showed no log-linear relationship
with the acetone concentration above acetone concentrations of 60 vol.% and 80 vol.% for
pyrene and benzo[a]pyrene, respectively. Two explanations wereproposed for the absence of
a clear relationship between the extraction efficiency, the distribution coefficient, the
solubility of pyrene and benzo[a]pyrene, and the acetone concentration: a) swelling of soil
organic matter, which makes the organic matter more easily accessible for PAHs and results
in higher sorption rates, b) competition between solvent molecules and PAHs for sorption
sites on the soil substances. For both mechanisms, polar interactions between the solvent
molecules and soil substances may be important, because a linear relationship was found
between the extraction efficiencies of the six pure solvents and the polar partial solubility
parameters(8p)ofthesolvents.
Finally, addition of water to an extraction solvent (e.g. acetone) may have two
opposite effects on the PAH desorption and the extraction efficiency. The desorption and
efficiency will decrease because of the decreasing solubility of the PAHs in the extraction
solvent, but on the other hand the water molecules will probably show strong competition
with PAHs for sorption sites.This leadsto the highest extraction efficiency for the extraction
ofpyreneandbenzo[a]pyrene for 10to20vol.%waterinthemixtureofacetoneandwater.
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RemovalofPAHsfromagedsludgeandsedimentby
multiplesubsequentextractionsteps
withacetone/watermixtures

Abstract
Aged sludge, sieve fractions of this sludge and aged sediment all contaminated with
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) were extracted seven times with acetone/water
mixtures with avolume ratio of 4:1 and 3:2. The extraction procedure with a 4:1 mixture of
acetoneandwaterwas found tobe sufficient toreachtheDutchtarget levelofPAHs for clean
soil insludge (=2.6mgperkgofdrymatter).Inthesediment, thetarget levelofPAHs (= 1.2
mg per kg of dry matter) was almost achieved. The initial total PAH concentrations in the
sludge(about 1,000 mgperkgofdrymatter) andinthesediment (about 650mgperkgofdry
matter) were reduced by more than 99%. Most PAHs remaining in the samples extracted
seven times with a 4:1 mixture of acetone and water were of a relatively low molecular
weight: phenanthrene, anthracene and fluoranthene. These three PAHs showed to be most
difficult to remove from the solids at low concentrations. Extraction with a 3:2 mixture of
acetone and water showed lower extraction efficiencies and higher residual concentrations in
sludgeand sediment.
Based on the results of the seven extraction steps, desorption isotherms for the PAHs in the
samples were calculated. The desorption isotherms of the individual PAHs and the sum of
EPA-PAHs in the sludge and sediment could be accurately described with Freundlich
isotherms. For the sieve fractions of the sludge the PAH composition and the desorption
isotherms of the PAHs showed almost no differences, and therefore separate treatment of
contaminated sieve fractions isnotanefficient remediation strategy.
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4.1 Introduction
The desorption of contaminants like polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) is a
critical factor inthedevelopmentofasolventextractionprocessforremediationofagedsoils,
sludges and sediments. The solvent extraction process is thought to be especially suited for
remediation of residual sludges from soil washing plants,because these sludges contain high
amountsofcontamination and areregarded aschemicalwastes.Disposal ofchemicalwasteis
expensive and therefore, cleaning of these sludges for reuse is expected to be worthwhile.
Besides residual sludges, contaminated sediments obtained from dredging of harbours and
rivers are of interest for remediation with solvent extraction. Biological remediation of these
sediments is difficult because of the high clay content, and thermal treatment is expensive
because of the high water content. Solvent extraction seems an appropriate remediation
method for contaminated sediments as high extraction efficiencies were obtained by the
solvent extraction process of Resources Conservation Company for two aged sediments
contamined with PAHs and polychlorinated biphenyls, using triethylamine as extraction
solvent [1]. However, a remediation method for contaminated soil, sediment or sludge can
only be considered successful in the Netherlands if the Dutch target levels established for
clean soil can be achieved or if they can be cleaned up to the requirements for building
materials.
A suitable solvent for extraction of PAHs from soil, sludge and sediment is acetone,
because it shows high extraction efficiencies for these substances [2],is less toxic than other
organic solvents used in industry, and is easily biodegradable [3]. Another advantage of
acetoneisthat asmallamountofwaterinthesludgeorsedimenthasnonegativeeffect onthe
attainable extraction efficiencies [3].
To demonstrate whether the Dutch target levels for clean soil can be obtained by
extraction with acetone the desorption ofPAHsfromaged contaminated sludge and sediment
into the organic solvent has to be studied. In general, most research on the (ad)sorption and
desorption behaviour of PAHs is carried out using spiked soils in slurries of water. For such
systems,twomechanisms for the sorption of nonpolar organic compounds—such asPAHs—
present in awater phase havebeen proposed: partitioning and hydrophobic adsorption [4].In
the case of hydrophobic adsorption, the PAH molecules accumulate at external or internal
surfaces of the soil substances. They are adsorbed at hydrophobic active sites, such as
aliphatic side chains, fats and aromatic lignin-derived substances with a high carbon content
and few polar groups [5].For hydrophobic adsorption the size of the external and/or internal
surface area is important [6]. The driving force of hydrophobic adsorption is the strong
excluding force applied by water molecules. Partitioning refers to the homogeneous
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distribution of PAHs throughout the organic-matter phase and water phase, such as the
partitioning of PAH molecules between two immiscible liquid phases [4]. In soil/water
slurries, (de)sorption isotherms of non-ionic organic contaminants are mostly related to the
organic matter content or organic carbon content of the soil and to the water solubility of the
contaminants [4,7]. Such arelationship is considered to indicate that partitioning is the main
sorption mechanism[3].
Amodel often applied for thedescription of(de)sorption isotherms of contaminants in
soilorslurry systemsistheFreundlich equation[6]:
S=K*C^

(4.1)
1

where S is the PAH concentration in the solids (mg (kg of dry matter)' ), C, is the PAH
concentration in the extraction solvent (mg 1"), and K and n are constants. The values of K
and n can be determined by curve fitting. The value ofK is an indication of the (ad)sorption
energy andentropy,andnisanindication ofthedistribution oftheinteraction energyoverthe
(ad)sorption sites [6]. Kisalsoknown asthesorption capacity, andnasthesorption intensity.
Although the Freundlich equation is an empirical equation, it usually describes the
(de)sorptionbehaviourquitewell[7].
For remediation of contaminated soil by washing, soil is often separated in size
fractions because the initial concentrations, the physical state of the contaminants and the
sorptioncapacityofthesolidsinthesizefractions vary [8,9].Often, thesandfraction (particle
diameter > 63 urn) contains almost no contaminants, whereas the clay and silt fractions
contain large amountsofcontaminantsbecauseofthe large surface area and sorption capacity
[10]. Therefore, it canbeprofitable todevelop aremediation strategy for contaminated solids
basedontheproperties oftheparticleslikesize,organicmattercontent and sorptioncapacity.
The (de)sorption behaviour of PAHs depends not only on the properties of the solids
but also on their affinity for the extraction solvent, which is apparent from their solubility in
this solvent. PAHs have low water solubility, because they are non-polar and cannot form
hydrogen bridges. Acetone is far less polar than water. Therefore, the solubility of, for
instance, anthracene, fluoranthene, pyrene and benzo[ghi]perylene inpure acetone is a factor
of at least 105 higher than their water solubility [11,12,13]. Consequently, the solubility of
PAHs in acetone decreases if water is added to the acetone. However, preliminary
experiments showed that for agedcontaminated soilspresent inanacetone/water mixturewith
avolumeratio of4:1 theextraction efficiency ofPAHswas somewhat higher than or equalto
theirextraction efficiency inpureacetone.
In this investigation the aim was to determine whether the Dutch target levels
established for clean soil could be reached in a contaminated aged sludge and sediment by
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performing multiple extraction steps with acetone/water mixtures. In addition, the amount of
extraction solvent needed toreach thesetarget levels was determined. Based on theresults of
the multiple extraction steps desorption isotherms of PAHs were calculated for the aged
sludge, size fractions of this sludge, and the aged sediment to investigate the desorption
behaviour. Finally, based on the extraction efficiencies and desorption isotherms a
remediation strategy forthesludgeandsediment was determined.

4.2 Materialsandmethods
4.2.1 Samples
Two samples were used: residual sludge from a Dutch soil washing plant (hereafter
referred to as "sludge" or "SG"), and sediment from Amsterdam's Petroleum Harbour
(hereafter referred to as "sediment" or "SDM"). The sludge had been delivered after being
dewatered using a sievebelt press; its dry matter content was 52%(kg kg*), and its organic
mattercontent 26%(kg(kgofdrymatter)"1).Asampleofthesludge(SG)was split intoaclay
(<20 ^im),silt (20-63 um) and sandfraction(>63 um)by sieving with water for sevenhours.
The dry weight and organic matter content of eachfractionwere determined (see Table4.1).
The dry matter content of samples was determined by heating at 105°C, and their organic
matter content byheating at 500°C,after which the loss ofweight was determined. Table4.1
showsalsotheparticlediameter ofthesievefractions.Themeanparticle diameterwaschosen
as the midst diameter of fraction SG<20 and SG20-63.In SG>63 almost all particles had a
diameterbetween 63and 180um [14],andtherefore themeandiameterwas chosen tobe 120
um.
The sediment had a dry matter content of about 35%(kg kg'1) and an organic matter
contentof 12%(kg(kgofdrymatter)"1).Thecontent ofmineral particles smallerthan2umin
thesediment was 17%,andthecontent ofparticlesranging from 63to2000 um was41% (kg
(kgofdrymatter)"1)[14].
Table4.1
Sample

SG>63
SG20-63
SG<20
SG
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Theparticle sizeofthesludgeafter sieving withwater,thedry
weightcontent andtheorganicmattercontent
Particle diameter
Mass fraction
Organicmatter content
Range
Mean
(um)
(um)
(kg(kgdrymatter)"1) (kg(kgdry matter)")
63-1,000
120
0.36
0.36
20 - 63
42
0.25
0.23
0-20
10
0.39
0.27
0-1,000
0.26
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4.2.2 Desorption procedure
Desorption isotherms were determined for the sum of the 16 EPA-PAHs and the
individual EPA-PAHs, which comprise pyrene and the 15 PAHs given on the EPA list of
priority pollutants. These isotherms were determined by extraction with an acetone/water
mixturewith avolumeratioof4:1 for thecomplete sludge(SG4:1),thesievefractions ofthis
sludge (SG<20, SG20-63, SG>63), and the sediment (SDM 4:1). Samples of the complete
sludge (SG 3:2) and the sediment (SDM 3:2) were also extracted with an acetone/water
mixture with a volume ratio of 3:2. The water already present in the sludge and sediment
sampleswastakeninto accountwhencalculatingthevolumeratios.Avolumeratioof4:1was
chosen, because preliminary experiments with the sludge and sediment showed maximum
extraction efficiencies atthisratio.Whenusing acetone/water mixtures with avolumeratioof
3:2,theextraction efficiency willbelowerandtheresidual PAHconcentrationwillbehigher,
but probably less acetone is needed for the extraction process. A volume ratio of 4:1 for the
mixture of acetone and water is equal to amixture of 80 vol.% acetone and 20 vol.% water.
An acetone/water mixture with avolume ratio of 3:2 corresponds to amixture with 60vol.%
acetoneand40vol.%water.
Thedesorption procedure was as follows. In acentrifuge tube (250ml),wet sludgeor
sediment (10gof drymatter) and 90ml of an acetone/water mixture weremixed at20°C for
one hourusing arotary tumbler (25rpm,rotation diameter: 50 cm).The added acetone/water
mixturehadbeenadjusted sothatthetotalamount ofliquidinthetubeshad an acetone/water
volumeratioof4:1or3:2.After extraction,thetubewascentrifuged (usinganIECCentra-4B
centrifuge) at 4500 rpm for six minutes, which always resulted in a clear supernatant. As
much supernatant as possible was removed (about 75 ml) and fresh solvent was added to
obtain again 90 ml of extraction solvent. Next, the tube content was mixed for onehour and
centrifuged for sixminutes.
This desorption procedure was carried out seven times, because during preliminary
extraction experiments with an acetone/water mixture of 4:1 it was found that about seven
extraction steps were needed to reach the Dutch target levels in the sludge. This had been
calculated from thedecrease inPAHconcentration inthe solids after two extraction steps.To
calculate the mass balance, the tube (including contents) was weighted after each removal or
addition of solvent. The experiments were carried out in duplicate, except for the experiment
usingthecomplete sludge andanacetone/water mixturewith aratio of 4:1,whichwascarried
outintriplicate.
Preliminary extraction experiments showed that for the sludge the PAH concentration
intheextraction solventsnolongerincreased after anextractiontimeof30minutesduringthe
first and second extraction step. Extraction from the sediment lasted longer: the state of
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equilibrium was reached within onehour during thefirstextraction step. Therefore, onehour
ofextraction timewasassumed tobesufficient toreach equilibrium ineachextractionstep.
4.2.3 Analytical procedures
Pretreatmentofsolventextracts.ThePAH concentration inthe supernatants removed
during the desorption procedure was determined by HPLC after concentration or dilution of
the supernatants. Supernatants were concentrated by transferring the PAHs into petroleum
ether (40-60°C), namely by extraction of the acetone/water phase with petroleum ether in a
separation funnel. Such extraction was carried out twice. Next, the petroleum-ether phases
were concentrated in a Kuderna Danish apparatus. Finally, the PAHs in the concentrated
petroleum-ether phase were transferred into acetonitrile by stripping the residual petroleum
etherwithnitrogen.Theacetonitrile solutionwasinjected intotheHPLC.
The sample extracts, which needed no concentration, were centrifuged at 10,000rpm
for three minutes. The supernatants were diluted with fresh extraction solvent, if necessary,
and directly injected into the HPLC, since further treatment showed no improvement of
results[2].
DeterminationofresidualPAHconcentration. All samples extracted seven timeswith
acetone/water mixtures were dried at room temperature to remove the acetone. Subsamples
were taken from the dried material to determine its dry matter content, which was done by
heating the samples at 105°C. Next, 5 g of the material dried at room temperature was
extracted with 20 ml of N-methyl-2-pyrrolidinone (NMP) in a Teflon microwave vessel
placed inamicrowave oven at 130°C(CEM,MDS-2100) for onehour. This method was the
most efficient method for extracting PAHsfromthis sludge and sediment [2].After extraction
with NMP, the sludge and sediment samples were assumed to contain negligible amounts of
PAHs. Since the PAH concentration in the samples extracted with a 4:1 mixture of acetone
and water was very low, NMP extracts were combined and concentrated by transferring the
PAHs into petroleum ether according to the procedure detailed in the subsection above. For
the sludge samples extracted with a 4:1 mixture of acetone and water the residual
concentration was determined in a mixture of these samples, and therefore SG 4:1,SG>63,
SG20-63 and SG<20havethesameresidual concentration.
The sludge and sediment samples extracted with a 3:2 mixture of acetone and water
wereextracted withNMPinduplicate.Theresultant NMP extractswerecentrifuged at 10,000
rpm for threeminutes,andthesupernatantsweredirectly injected intotheHPLC.
Theresidual PAH concentration in the solids after seven extraction steps consisted of
thePAH concentration inthe NMP extracts determined by HPLC minus the average quantity
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of PAHs dissolved in the acetone/water mixture which was left behind in the solids after the
seventh extraction step.
Determination of the PAH concentration in solvent extracts by HPLC. The
concentration of the 16EPA-PAHs inthe solvent extractswas determined by separation inan
HPLCcolumn (Vydac 5,CI8Rev.phase) followed bytheuseof a photo diodearray detector
(Waters 991). The 16 EPA-PAHs were identified in the resultant chromatograms by visual
comparison between the spectra ofpeaks for the samples and standard chromatograms for the
16 EPA-PAHs. In the extracts of the sludge, 10 of the 16 EPA-PAHs could be identified:
phenanthrene (PHE), fluoranthene (FLU), pyrene (PYR), benzo[a]anthracene (B[a]A),
chrysene

(CHR),

benzo[b]fluoranthene

(B[b]F),

benzo[k]fluoranthene

(B[k]F),

benzo[a]pyrene (B[a]P),benzo[ghi]perylene (B[ghi]P),and indeno[123-cd]pyrene (IND).The
extracts of the sediment contained the same PAHs as well as anthracene (ANT). Finally, the
concentrations of the identified EPA-PAHs were derived from the chromatograms at a
wavelength of 254 nm.
4.2.4 Targetlevels
In the Netherlands, the target level for clean soil is based on the concentration of the
10 VROM-PAHs [15]. Of the identified PAHs mentioned in the previous section, PYR and
B[b]F are no VROM-PAHs. The target level for the sum of VROM-PAHs depends on the
organic matter content and is 1mg(kg of dry matter)"1 for soil with 10%organic matter. The
target level is 2.6 mg (kg of dry matter)" and 1.2 mg (kg of dry matter)"1 for the sludge and
sediment, respectively.
4.2.5 Calculation ofdesorption isotherms
The mass balance of the sum of EPA-PAHs or of an individual PAH in the first
extraction stepisgivenby:
W*S° = W*S'+V,'*CII

(4.2)

where Wisthequantity of dry matter (kg),Stheconcentration ofthesumofEPA-PAHs orof
an individual PAH in the solids (mg (kg of dry matter)"), C,the concentration of the sum of
EPA-PAHs or of a individual PAH in the extraction solvent (mg 1"), and V)the total volume
ofsolvent (1) inthis extraction step.Superscript 0refers totheinitial situation, and superscript
1 refers to the situation existing after the first extraction step. The mass balance in the
subsequent extraction steps isgivenby:

w*s' +x , *v 1 i *c ] i = w*s i+l +v, i+1 *c; +l

(4.3)
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where superscript irefers tothe situation existing after extraction step i, and x1isthe volume
fractionof the total volume of solvent (V\) remaining in the solids after extraction step i. To
calculate the PAH concentration in the solids, first the initial concentration in the solids (S )
needstobecalculated,usingthefollowing equation:
7

S^S'+Cx^V^C'+^O-x'^V^Q/W

(4.4)

i=l

where S7istheresidual PAH concentration inthe solids determined by extraction withNMP
inthemicrowave oven.ThePAHconcentration inthe solids after thefirstextraction step(S )
iscalculated using arearrangedversionofequation(4.2):
S'=(W*S 0 -V, 1 *C 1 ')/W

(4.5)

The PAH concentration in the solids after subsequent extraction steps is calculated using a
rearranged versionofequation(4.3):

si+1 =(w*s ! +x i *v, i *c;- v,i+1*c;+l)/w

(4.6)

For each experiment, the concentration of the sum of EPA-PAHs and that of each individual
PAHinthesolids(S1)after stepiwascalculated.
To describe the desorption isotherms, the Freundlich equation was chosen (equation
4.1), becausevery little isknown aboutthecharacter of the sorption. TheFreundlich equation
wasused inalogarithmic form inordertoobtain alinearrelationshipbetween C|and S:
logS= logK +nlogC,

(4.7)

ThebestfittingFreundlich equationswithparametersKandnweredetermined for the sumof
EPA-PAHs andindividual PAHsbylinearregressionwith least sumofsquares.

4.3 Results and discussion
4.3.1 Initial andresidualconcentrations insludgeandsediment
SumofEPA-PAHs. Table4.2showstheinitial(S°) andresidual (S7)concentrations of
the sumofEPA-PAHs measured inthe samples.As far asthe sludgefractionsare concerned,
the average initial PAH concentration in fraction SG>63 is twice as high as that infraction
SG<20. However, separate remediation of sieve fraction SGK20 on basis of the initial PAH
concentration seems not profitable because the initial PAH concentration in SG<20 and the
othersievefractionsisstillhigh.
For the three sieve fractions the relationship between the initial PAH concentration
(Table4.2),themeanparticlediameter andthe organic matter content (Table4.1)was studied
by linear regression. A weak positive correlation exists between the mean particle diameter
and the initial PAH concentration as the correlation coefficient is 0.87. The initial PAH
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concentration increases with increasing particle size and thus with decreasing size of the
external surface area. This questionshydrophobic adsorption asthemain sorption mechanism
of PAHs in the sludgebecause hydrophobic adsorption depends on the size of the adsorption
surface area [6].However, in the sludge particles the PAHs may be adsorbed mostly to the
internal surface and lessto the external surface. Inthis casethe internalporosity is important
for the sorption process. The initial PAH concentration was not correlated to the organic
matter content either, since this relationship had a correlation coefficient of 0.4. From these
resultsitcanbeconcluded thatpartitioning doesnot seemtobethemain sorption mechanism,
aspartitioning isexpected to depend onthe amount of organic matter [4,7]. It is also possible
that hydrophobic adsorption nor partitioning determines the sorption process because the
PAHsmaybepresentassolidphaseintheporesorareabsorbedintocoalortarparticles [16].

Table4.2

Sample
SG4:1
SG>63
SG20-63
SG<20
SG3:2
SDM4:1
SDM3:2

Average initial andresidual
concentrations ofthesumofEPA-PAHs
(mg(kgofdrymatter)"1)
Concentration
Initial(10 mgkg )
Residual (mgkg")
1.0 ±0.05
1.7
1.4 ±0.1
1.7
1.1 ±0.06
1.7
0.69± 0.05
1.7
0.94± 0.03
93 ± 8
0.64± 0.03
0.68±0.1

2.2
25 ± 2

Inthesludge and sediment samples extracted with a3:2 mixture of acetoneand water,
theresidual concentration of the sum of EPA-PAHs is 55times and 11times higher thanthat
in the sludge and sediment samples extracted with a 4:1 mixture of acetone and water,
respectively. This effect will be mostly due to the solubility of the PAHs in the extraction
solventwhichdecreaseswithincreasingwatercontent.
As mentioned before, the target level related to the sum of VROM-PAHs is 2.6
mgkg' for the sludge and 1.2 mg kg"1 for the sediment. Theresidual concentration ofthe 10
VROM-PAHs inthesludge and sediment extracted witha4:1mixture ofacetoneandwateris
1.6mg kg" and 2.0 mg kg" ,respectively. Thus,the target level is only reached inthe sludge
extracted with a 4:1 mixture of acetone and water. However, after one or two additional
extraction steps the target level can also be reached in the sediment extracted with a 4:1
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mixture of acetone and water. The residual PAH concentrations in sludge and sediment after
seven extraction steps with a 3:2 mixture of acetone and water are still substantially higher
thanthetargetlevels.
Contentof individualPAHs.Table 4.3 shows the distribution of the individual PAHs
asthe averageweight percentages oftheinitial concentration of the sum of EPA-PAHs inthe
sludge and sludge fractions extracted seven times with a 4:1 mixture of acetone and water.
Table 4.3 shows that each size fraction of the sludge contains almost the samepercentages of
individualPAHs,whereastheinitialPAHconcentrations arequitedifferent (Table4.2).

Table4.3
PAH
PHE
FLU
PYR
B[a]A
CHR
B[b]F
B[k]F
B[a]P
B[ghi]P
IND

Average initial contentvaluesoftheindividual PAHs
(% oftotalconcentration ofEPA-PAHs)
SG20-63
SG<20
SG>63
1.9±0.2
2.2±0.1
3.5±0.8
11 ±0.6
11 ± 2
8.3±0.2
18 ± 3
19 ±1
11 ±0.5
7.8 ±1
5.4±0.5
7.8 ±1
7.9±0.4
9.0±0.8
9.5± 0.6
11 ±0.4
9.0±0.1
8.2±0.4
3.0±0.1
2.0±0.1
2.4±0.7
21 ±1.0
16 ±0.3
15 ± 1
15 ±0.4
19 ± 3
15 ±1
9.4±0.3
9.6±0.1
12 ± 2

SG4:1
2.6± 0.6
11 ±0.3
17 ± 1
6.3± 0.6
8.7 ± 1
9.1±0.5
2.3± 0.8
17 ±0.5
16 ± 2
11 ±0.5

Table 4.4 shows the distribution of the individual PAHs as the average weight
percentages of the initial and residual concentrations of the sum of EPA-PAHs in the sludge
and sediment samples extracted with mixtures of acetone and water with a ratio of 4:1 and
3:2.
The initial concentrations in the two sludge samples have almost the same PAH
composition and the same holds for the two sediment samples. In the sediment, the initial
percentageofPAHsoflowmolecularweight (PHE,ANT,FLUandPYR) ishigh:about68%.
Only about 15%of the PAHs contained in the sediment areofhigh molecular weight (B[b]F,
B[k]F, B[a]P,B[ghi]P and IND),while inthe sludgethese PAHs comprise more than 46%of
the PAH concentration. Table 4.4 shows that the residual concentrations in SG 4:1, SDM 4:1
and SDM 3:2 comprise high percentages of PAHs of relatively low molecular weight: PHE,
ANT and FLU. In SG 4:1 even half of the residual PAH concentration is composed of FLU.
SG 3:2 contains only 26% of PHE and FLU, and 59% of B[a]P, B[ghi]P and IND. On the
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contrary, B[b]F and B[k]F can not be determined in all samples anymore after seven
extractions with acetone/watermixtures.

Table4.4

Average initial and residualcontentvalues oftheindividual PAHs(% of
total concentration of EPA-PAHs)
PAH
SG4:1
SG3:2
SDM4:1
SDM3:2
Initial
Resid.
Initial
Resid.
Initial
Resid.
Initial
Resid.
PHE
2.6±0.6 27
3.9±0.1
6.3 15 ±0.1
28
13 ± 2
28
ANT
16
7.8±0.1
19
7.4 ± 1
FLU
11 ±0.3 48
14 ±0.1
20
27
27 ± 1
31
28 ± 5
PYR
17 ± 1
8.7 16 ± 2
5.7 19 ±0.3
11
19 ± 4
9.3
B[a]A
3.4
6.3± 0.6
6.5
6.3± 0.03
6.9± 0.07
5.1 8.7 ± 3
6.0
CHR
8.7 ± 1
7.1
5.5
8.6 ± 3
4.9 9.5 ± 2
8.6
8.5± 0.09
B[b]F
9.1±0.5
0.0
3.7± 0.06
0.0
0.0
8.7±0.5
0.0 4.4 ± 1
B[k]F
2.3± 0.8
3.2±0.4
0.0
1.8 ±0.05
0.0 2.0±0.5
0.0
0.0
B[a]P
17 ±0.5
3.4 15 ±0.2
17
4.3± 0.09
1.4 4.0 ± 2
5.7
B[ghi]P 16 ± 2
0.1 11 ± 0.04
23
2.7±0.3
0.0 2.0±0.6
0.0
IND
11 ±0.5
0.0
8.7±0.2
19
2.6±0.2
0.0 2.4±0.5
0.0

Extraction efficiencies. Table 4.5 shows the extraction efficiencies for the sum of
EPA-PAHs and the individual PAHs aswell as the molecular weight, the solubility in water
and the logarithm oftheoctanol/waterpartition coefficient (logK„w)for the individualPAHs.
For the samples extracted with a4:1 mixture of acetone and water, the extraction efficiencies
ofthesumofEPA-PAHs arehigher than 99%inboth sludge and sediment. ThePAHsoflow
molecular weight (PHE, ANT and FLU) show a slightly lower extraction efficiency in these
samples.
Almost equally high extraction efficiencies for removal of PAHs were obtained in
seven sequent extraction steps by the Basic Extractive Sludge Treatment (BEST) process of
Resources Conservation Company for extraction of two aged sediments [1]. In this process
triethylamine was used as extraction solvent at temperatures varying from -2°C to 77°C. The
extraction efficiencies ofthe 11EPA-PAHsranges from 92.6to 98.5%for sediment A (initial
concentration: 377 mg kg"1) and from 99.5 to 99.9% for sediment B (initial concentration:
26,002 mgkg").The residual concentrations for the sum ofthe 11EPA-PAHs were 11.6mg
kg" and 85.2 mg kg" for sediment A and B, respectively, which is higher than the residual
concentrations measured in this investigation for a 4:1 mixture of acetone and water (Table
4.2). However, the extraction process with 4:1 mixtures of acetone and water is not
necessarily better than the BEST process because no information is available about the
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applied solid/liquid ratios intheBEST process. The reported advantage of the BEST process
is the use of triethylamine, which is miscible with water at temperatures below 10°C and
immiscible with water above 55°C [1]. These properties are exploited during the solvent
recovery cycle of the process. However, probably much energy is needed to cool down the
solventbelow 10°Cfor dewateringofthesediment inthefirsttwoextraction stepsandtoheat
upthesolventto43°C or77°Cfortheotherfiveextraction steps.Extraction with amixtureof
acetone and water can be carried out at room temperature and previous dewatering of the
solids is not necessary. However, probably more energy is needed for the recovery of clean
acetone.

Table4.5

Extraction efficiencies (%) of the sum of EPA-PAHs and tbe individual
PAHs for the sludge and sediment samples, and physical properties ofthe
individual PAHs
0
PAH
Extraction Efficiencies (%)
Mol.wt' Sol.Wa.° logK™
1
1
SG4:1
SG3:2
SDM4:1
SDM3:2
(gmol" )
(ngr )
(-)
EPA
99.8
91.0
99.7
96.5
PHE
98.3
86.3
99.4
92.6
4.46
178
1290
ANT
99.2
4.54
92.7
73
178
FLU
99.2
87.2
99.6
96.6
260
5.33
202
PYR
99.9
96.5
99.8
98.2
202
135
5.98
B[a]A
99.7
99.8
94.9
97.5
14
5.61
228
CHR
99.9
94.0
99.8
96.8
2
5.61
228
B[b]F
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
1.2
6.57
252
B[k]F
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
252
0.55
6.84
B[a]P
100.0
89.9
99.9
95.0
5.98
252
3.8
B[ghi]P 100.0
82.9
100.0
100.0
7.23
276
0.26
IND
100.0
81.9
100.0
100.0
0.62
7.66
276
Mol. wt = molecular weight, source: [13]; Sol.Wa.
= solubility in water at 25°C, source:
[13]; c source:[1]

Meckes et al. [1] found lower extractions efficiencies for PAHs of low molecular
weight, likePHE and ANT,compared toPAHs ofhigher molecular weight aswas also found
in this investigation. Meckes et al. reported a relationship between the extraction efficiency
and somephysical characteristics of the PAHs, like molecular weight, the solubility in water
and the value of log K„w [1].By linear regression the relationship between these three PAH
properties and the extraction efficiencies of the individual PAHs (Table 4.5) was studied. For
SG 4:1 the highest correlation coefficient (0.92) is found for the solubility of the PAHs in
water, while the extraction efficiencies of SG 3:2 show no relationship with the PAH
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properties at all. Both sediment samples show the highest correlation with the value of log
Kow. The correlation coefficients are 0.83 and 0.82 for SDM 4:1 and SDM 3:2, respectively.
However, conclusions about important PAHpropertieshavetobedrawnwithcautionbecause
these PAH properties are mutual correlated. For instance, the molecular weight is weakly
linear related to the value of log K„w and to the logarithm of the solubility in water with
correlation coefficients of 0.87 and 0.86, respectively. In addition, the relationships do not
explain the lower extractability of the PAHs of low molecular weight and do not provide
insight in the desorption processes. Aproperty that may give more insight in the desorption
processes isthe solubility of the PAHs in the extraction solvent. However, the solubility in a
4:1mixture of acetone andwater isonlyknown for afew PAHs.Another characteristic ofthe
PAHs providing insight inthe extractability is the desorption isotherm of the PAHs,which is
discussed inthenext subsection.
4.3.2 Desorption isotherms
Table 4.6 shows for all samples the values of K and n of the best fitting Freundlich
isotherm for the sum of EPA-PAHs. The correlation between Q and S can be described
accurately by the log-linear Freundlich isotherm, as the correlation coefficient (R ) is higher
than0.86 for allsamples.

Table4.6

Thebestfitting Freundlich desorption isotherms ofthesumofEPAPAHs for allsamples,based ontheformula: logS=logK+nlogC„
with correlation coefficient R2 anddetermined with leastsumof
squares
Parameters SG>63 SG20-63 SGK20
SG4:1 SG3:2 SDM4:1 SDM3:2
logK
0.783
0.803
0.780
0.762
1.87
0.806
1.473
74.1
K
6.35
6.03
5.78
6.40
29.7
6.06
n
0.691
0.561
0.762
0.730
0.385
0.386
0.439
R2
0.982
0.971
0.939
0.956
0.995
0.863
0.950

Sludgeandsludgefractions. Forthesludgeandthesieve fractions extracted with a4:1
mixture of acetone andwater thebest fitting value ofKisalmost equal (Table 4.6).By linear
regression itwas derived that the values ofK andn ofthe sum of EPA-PAHs (Table 4.6) are
not related to the mean particle diameter and the organic matter content (Table 4.1),because
all correlation coefficients are below 0.5. Therefore, no conclusions can be drawn about the
(de)sorption mechanism ofPAHsinthesludge.
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Figure 4.1 shows the calculated average equilibrium curves of the sum of EPA-PAHs
in the solids (S) and the fitted log-linear Freundlich isotherms as a function of the PAH
concentration intheextraction solvent (C,)for thesludgeandthethreesieve fractions.
A high value of n means that the PAH concentration in the solids rapidly decreases
with decreasing concentration in the solvent. Consequently, high n values are preferable for
the cleaning of solids, as at such values large amounts of PAHs will be desorbed from the
solids.The SCK20fraction shows thehighest nvalue (Table4.6),which means that thePAH
concentration in this fraction decreases more rapidly than that in the other fractions.
Therefore, in SCK20low S values canbereached more easily than inthe other fractions, and
at high values of C, and S the PAH concentration in SG<20 will be higher than that in the
other fractions. However, the sieve fractions show small differences in n value and the fitted
Freundlich isothermsdonotdiffer muchascanbeseeninFigure 4.1.
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Desorption isotherms ofsumofEPA-PAHs insludge andsieve fractions

Figure4.2 showsthe desorption isotherms offiveindividual PAHs in SG20-63.These
five PAHsarepresented becausetheygiveanoverallpictureofthebehaviourofallPAHs.
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Thedesorption isotherm ofB[a]P shows initially higher Svalues compared toPHE,FLUand
PYR, but the B[a]P concentration in the solids decreases more rapidly because of a higher n
value. This results in a low residual percentage of B[a]P, whereas PHE and FLU have high
residual percentages (Table4.4).Thehigh sorption intensitynofthePAHs ofhigh molecular
weight (B[a]P, B[ghi]P and IND) results in low or zero residual percentages (Table 4.4).
B[b]F and B[k]F show not only high n values but also relatively low K values, resulting in
zeroresidualconcentrationsinallsamples.
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Figure4.2 Desorption isotherms offivePAHs in SG20-63

Figure4.3 shows the K (Figure 4.3a) and n values (Figure 4.3b) for the sum of EPAPAHs and individual PAHsinthe sludge samples extracted with a4:1 mixture of acetoneand
water. The individual PAHs (X-axis) are given in the order in which they emerge from the
HPLC. SG<20 shows the highest sorption capacities (K) for the individual PAHs, except for
B[ghi]P, the sorption capacity of which is higher in SG>63 and SG 4:1. The sorption
intensities narealsohighest inSG<20withamaximum forB[b]F.
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For the four samples, K and n show almost the same trend. In general, sorption
intensity n increases with increasing molecular weight of the PAHs (Figure 4.3b) with the
lowest value ofn for FLU.From linearregression itwasconcluded that themolecular weight
is weakly linear correlated with the values of n, because the correlation coefficients ranged
from 0.66to0.81 forthesludgeandsludge fractions.
For remediation of the sludge it is not worthwhile to separate the sludge in size
fractions because the differences between the desorption isotherms of the fractions are
minimal.
Acetone/waterratio.Figure 4.4 shows desorption isotherms of the sum of EPA-PAHs
obtained by extraction of the sludge and sediment with 4:1 and 3:2 mixtures of acetone and
water. The slope of the isotherm (=value ofn) for SG4:1 is almost twice ashigh asthat for
SG3:2,SDM4:1andSDM3:2,whosenvaluesarealmostequal(Table4.6).Thiscanalsobe
seen in Figure 4.4, where the Freundlich isotherms of SG 3:2, SDM 4:1 and SDM 3:2 run
parallel andtheFreundlich isothermofSG4:1ismuch steeper.
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Forthesludgeit is lessefficient tousea3:2 mixture of acetoneand water,because for
SG 3:2 the n value is lower and the log K value is higher compared to a 4:1 mixture of
acetone and water. As far as the sediment isconcerned, for SDM 3:2 the concentration ofthe
sum of EPA-PAHs in the solids is about 4.5 times as high as that for SDM 4:1 after thefirst
extraction step(Figure4.4).This isduetothehigh sorption capacityK for SDM3:2,which is
about 4.5timeshigherthan thisvalue for SDM4:1 (Table4.6).Thevalueofnisalmost equal
for SDM4:1 and SDM 3:2 (Table 4.6). Consequently, theresidual concentration in SDM 3:2
willbe4.5timesashighasinSDM4:1, ifthefittedisothermsarecompared.
For the individual PAHs the values of K and n show almost the same trend as the K
andnvalues for the sumofEPA-PAHs inthese samples (results not shown).In SG3:2 theK
values of the individual PAHs are more than 3times ashigh as in SG 4:1 and most n values
are lower in SG 3:2 than those in SG 4:1. For the sediment, the sorption capacities K of the
individual PAHs are about 6times ashigh in SDM 3:2 asthose in SDM 4:1. Thenvalues in
SDM 3:2 are equal or twice as high compared to SDM 4:1. These results confirm the
conclusion that 3:2 mixtures of acetone and water are not efficient for the complete removal
ofPAHs from theused sludgeandsediment. Thenvaluesoftheindividual PAHsinSDM4:1
and SDM 3:2 are weakly linear correlated to the molecular weight of the PAHs with
correlation coefficients of 0.75 and 0.86, respectively. In these two sediment samples the
valuesofnareincreasingwith increasingmolecularweightofthePAHs.
4.3.3 Amount ofextraction solvent requiredfor reachingthetargetlevels
Based onthebestfittingFreundlich isotherms,theamount ofanacetone/water mixture
required forreachingthetarget levelof2.6mgkg"1inthe sludgeandthat of 1.2 mgkg'1 inthe
sediment wascalculated. The initial PAH concentration (S°)wasfixedat 1000mg kg"1inthe
sludge and 650 mg kg" in the sediment. For one extraction step the amount of solvent (V1,,
1 kg") required toreachthetarget level(S7)iscalculatedby:
, S°-S7
V,' = - q -

(4-8)

whereC ,iscalculated usingtheFreundlich equation(4.1):

c

K9""

(4 9

->

Forcalculation ofC , with equation (4.9)thebest fitting values for parameters Kandn(Table
4.6)wereused.
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For seven extraction steps the total amount of solvent (V7S) required to reduce the PAH
concentration inthesolids from initialconcentrationtothetargetleveliscalculatedby:
7

'S1-' -S1
7

VS =Y

rj-

(4.10)

1=1 a

where K and n are the best fitting parameters in the Freundlich isotherm (Table 4.6) and
assuming that no solvent remains in the solids after an extraction step. The total amount of
solvent for seven extraction steps V7S (see equation (4.10)) was minimized by varying the
valuesofS'(for i= 1 to6)toobtainthelowestrequired amountof solvent.
Using a 4:1 mixture of acetone and water 33 litres per kg of dry matter are at least
required toreach thetarget level inthe sludge, and 102litresper kg of drymatter areneeded
to reach the target level in the sediment in seven extractions. The amounts differ because of
the lower target level established for sediment and the large number of PAHs of low
molecular weightpresent inthe sediment. Ifa3:2mixtureofacetone andwater isused, about
17,000and2,500 litresof extraction solventperkgofdry solids areneeded toreachthetarget
level in sludge and sediment, respectively, in seven extraction steps. Consequently, a 3:2
mixtureofacetoneandwaterisunsuitable for treatingthe sludgeand sediment investigated.
Cleaned soil,sludge or sediment canalsobeused asabuilding material,provided that
the particle size distribution and organic matter content meet the technical requirements. For
the sludge and sediment to be suitable as a building material, the PAH concentration should
not exceed 104and48mgPAHsperkgofdrymatterinthesludgeandsediment, respectively
[15]. Themaximal allowed PAHconcentration inbuildingmaterials dependsontheirorganic
matter contentjust asthetargetlevelfor clean soil and sediment. The sludgehastobe treated
with at least 3.8 1 of a 4:1 mixture of acetone and water per kg to reach the corresponding
concentration in seven extractions, and the sediment has to be treated with 0.23 1 per kg to
reach thecorresponding concentration. However, inpractice the value of0.231 perkg for the
sediment needstobehighertoobtain ahomogeneous mixtureofsolidsand extraction solvent.
Treatment ofthesediment tothelevelrequired for useasabuildingmaterialrather thantothe
target levelestablished for clean soiland sediment means areduction in acetone consumption
for sevenextraction stepsbyafactor of443.Forthesludge, 8.7timeslessofa4:1mixtureof
acetone and water is needed to reach the level required for use as a building material.
Concerning the total environmental benefit of the solvent extraction process treatment of the
sediment up to the requirement for building material will probably achieve a higher
environmental benefit thancleaning uptothetargetlevelestablished for clean sediment.
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4.4

Conclusions

4.4.1 Remediation ofagedsludgeandsediment
For removal of PAHs from the wet sludge (52 wt% of dry matter) seven extraction
steps with a 4:1 mixture of acetone and water are found to be sufficient to reach the Dutch
target level for clean soil. For the sediment (35 wt% of dry matter) the same extraction
procedure is almost sufficient to reach the target level for PAHs. Nevertheless, it may be
advantageous to use the treated sediment as a building material, because then 443 times less
of a 4:1 mixture of acetone and water is needed in seven extraction steps to meet the
requirements established for building materials compared to the amount of acetone needed to
reachthetarget level for clean soil.Forremediation oftheaged sludge it isnot worthwhile to
separate the sludge in size fractions because the differences between the PAH composition
andthedesorption isothermsofthesizefractions aresmall.
The residual concentrations in the sludge and sediment samples extracted with a 4:1
mixture of acetone and water contain high percentages of PAHs of relatively low molecular
weight (PHE, ANT and FLU), and low or zero percentages of PAHs of relatively high
molecularweight (B[b]F,B[k]F,B[a]P,B[ghi]PandIND).Thisisalsofound for extractionof
PAHs from sediment by the BEST process, using triethylamine as extraction solvent. PHE,
ANT and FLU will be the most difficult PAHs to remove from the solids at low
concentrations which is due to relatively low values of n of the Freundlich desorption
isotherms. For the sediment more acetone is needed to reach the target level than for the
sludge, which is due to the lower target level established for the sediment and the initially
high percentages of PHE, ANT and FLU in the sediment. The extraction efficiencies of the
individual PAHs in the sludge and sediment samples extracted with 4:1 mixtures of acetone
and water are higher than 98%, which is comparable to the efficiencies reached for
contaminated sedimentsbytheBESTprocesswith sevenextraction stepsusingtriethylamine.
Extraction ofthesludge and sediment sampleswith 3:2 mixtures of acetone and water
result in residual PAH concentrations substantially higher than the target levels. In addition,
the desorption isotherms for these acetone/water mixtures show high values of K and low
values ofn,which is not efficient for removal of PAHs.Therefore, an acetone/water mixture
withavolumeratioof3:2 isnot appropriate for theextraction ofPAHsfromthisaged sludge
and sediment.
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4.4.2 Desorption isotherms
The desorption isotherms of all sludge and sediment samples extracted with 4:1 and
3:2 mixtures of acetone and water show non-linear behaviour for the sum of EPA-PAHs and
individual PAHs,whichcouldbeaccurately describedbyFreundlich equations.
In general, PAHs of relatively high molecular weight (B[b]F, B[k]F, B[a]P, B[ghi]P
and IND) show higher values for fitted sorption intensity n than PAHs of low molecular
weight. A weak correlation is found between the n value of individual PAHs and the
molecular weight. The correlation coefficients of this relationship ranged from 0.66 to 0.86
for all samplesexcept SG3:2,which showed acorrelation coefficient of0.23.Duetothehigh
values of n for the PAHs of high molecular weight their percentages of the residual
concentration are low after seven extraction steps with a 4:1 mixture of acetone and water.
B[b]F and B[k]F show in most samples the highest sorption intensity n and a relatively low
sorption capacity K,andtherefore, theirresidual concentrationwaszeroinallsamples.
Forthesieve fractions ofthesludgetheinitialconcentration ofthesumofEPA-PAHs,
the sorption capacity K and sorption intensity n for the sum of EPA-PAHs are not positively
linearly related to the organic matter content and to the mean particle diameter (= size of the
external surface area)ofthe sieve fractions. Therefore, noconclusions canbedrawnaboutthe
(de)sorption mechanism of PAHs in the sludge.Although for desorption of PAHs from aged
sludge and sediment the mechanisms are not unraveled yet, the desorption isotherms
measured inthisinvestigationprovided additional insightintheextraction efficiencies.
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Chapter5
Kinetics of PAH-desoiption from aged sludge
during extraction with acetone in a stirred reactor.
I.Experimental results

Abstract
The extraction behaviour of an aged sludge and fractions of this sludge was studied by
measuringthePAHconcentration intheextraction solvent (amixtureof 80vol.%acetoneand
20 vol.% water) as a function of time in a stirred reactor. In all samples, the desorption rates
of all PAHs were initially high. For the size fractions with a particle diameter smaller than
125nm, 90%ofthePAHsweredesorbed within 10minutes and almostnodifferences existed
between the desorption curves in these fractions. The desorption rates of the PAHs in the
fraction with particle sizes greater than 125 um were (a little) lower. After an extraction time
of about 100 seconds, the PAHs of high molecular weight showed lower desorption rates
compared to the PAHs of low molecular weight, and these differences were greater for the
fractions with aparticle diameter larger than 63 p.m.Nevertheless,within 40minutes 95%of
all PAHs were extracted from each sample and thereafter, differences in desorption ratewere
nolongerobserved.
In general, the initial PAH concentration and the particle size of the fractions had little effect
on the desorption rates. This may be due to the high mass transfer coefficients and high
extraction capacity of the acetone/water mixture. Therefore, the differences in desorption rate
areprobablytoosmalltobemeasuredbymeansoftheexperimental set-upused.
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5.1

Introduction
Thedesorption rateofpolycyclic aromatichydrocarbons (PAHs)isanimportant factor

for the development of a process for the remediation of contaminated soils, sludges and
sediments on the basis of extraction with organic solvents. A suitable solvent for the
extraction of PAHs from soils is acetone, because it shows high extraction efficiencies for
PAHs(Chapter 2),islesstoxicthanmostotherorganic solventsused inindustry, andiseasily
biodegradable [1]. The solvent extraction process is thought to be especially suited for the
remediation ofheavilypolluted residual sludges from soil washingplants,which areregarded
as chemical wastes. Because disposal of chemical waste is expensive, cleaning of these
sludges for reuse (e.g. as a building material) using such an advanced treatment process as
solventextraction isexpectedtobeworthwhile.
Thedesorption rateofPAHsisimportant for determining thetimeneeded toreachthe
desired extraction efficiency. Unfortunately, most experimental and theoretical research into
the (ad)sorption and desorption kinetics ofPAHs iscarried out using spiked soils and slurries
of water and soil; the results are therefore less applicable to aged sludge and extraction with
acetone.Desorption of hydrophobic organic contaminants, such asPAHs,in slurry systems is
thought todepend mostly on (radial) diffusion from the solid particles. For instance, Errett et
al. [2] described the sorption and desorption rates of a few PAHs in soils and mixtures of
water and methanol as aresult ofradialdiffusion. Carroll et al. [3]did this for the desorption
rates of polychlorinated biphenyls regarding sediments. It was found that the determined
diffusion rates and diffusion coefficients depend on the organic matter content of the soil,
sludge or sediment [3-5], the particle size [3-6], and the internal porosity of the particles in
combination withthetortuosity oftheporesintheparticles [2,4,6].
For intraparticle diffusion and other transport mechanisms such astransport through a
film layer, the driving force is the difference between the actual PAH concentration and the
equilibrium PAH concentration inthe extraction solvent. The equilibrium PAH concentration
depends on the distribution of the PAHs between solids and extraction solvent in a state of
equilibrium. In Chapter 4, equilibrium distribution coefficients (Kj) were determined for a
slurry of acetone,water and aged residual sludge contaminated with PAHsproduced by asoil
washing plant. In the present investigation, the same sludge was studied to determine
experimentally the desorption rate of PAHs in a slurry of acetone and water as a function of
particlesizeandorganicmattercontent.
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5.2

Materialsand Methods

5.2.1 Sludge sample
The used sample was an aged residual sludge from a soil washing plant heavily
contaminated withPAHs.This sludgewastheoverflowfromtheseparation ofacontaminated
soil by means of a hydrocyclone and contained high amounts of organic matter and small
(clay) particles. The sludge contained 52 wt% water, which was obtained after addition of
flocculants anddewateringonasievebeltpress.
The average diameter of the particles in the sludge was about 40 um, which was
calculated from the weight percentages of the sieve fractions (see next subsection) and
checkedbymicroscopic observations.
5.2.2 Separation into fractions
The sludge was sieved with water at cut-off diameters of 20, 63 and 125 um. This
resulted infour sievefractions:<20 um,20-63 um, 63-125 um and >125 um with adrymass
of 39, 25,22 and 14%of the total dry sludge matter, respectively. The sieve fractions were
dewatered bycentrifuging, followed byremovalofthe supernatant.
Thereafter, the particles in sieve fractions 20-63 um and 63-125 um were further
separated onthebasisofdensityand sizebymeansofawaterflowinanupflow column.The
objective was to obtain organic particles in the overflow and mineral particles in the
underflow of the upflow column. The applied upflow velocity of the water was calculated
using Stokes' equation for sedimentationofasphericalparticleinwater[7]:
v=g(p'-p')d18n

(5.1)
'

v

where v is the sedimentation velocity of the spherical particle (m s"1), g the gravitational
acceleration (m s"2), ps the density of theparticle (kgm'3), p, the density ofwater (kgm"3), (L,
the diameter of the particle, and t| the dynamic viscosity of water (Ns m"2). The upflow
velocity applied corresponded to the sedimentation velocity of the smallest particles in the
sievefractionwith a diameter of 20 or 63 um consisting of pure mineral material (density =
2,500kgm'). Forthe sievefractionof20-63 um,theupflow velocitywas0.00032 ms"1,and
for the sieve fraction of 63-125 um it was 0.0032 m s"1. Stokes' equation could be applied,
because for both upflow velocities Reynolds number (=vp]ds/Ti) was lower than 1. Particles
were collected in the overflow, if the upflow velocity of the water was (slightly) higher than
the sedimentation velocity of these particles. The slurries from the overflow were dewatered
by centrifuging, after which the supernatant was removed. The fractions obtained from the
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sieve fractions of 20-63 um and 63-125 um by use of the upfiow column arehere referred to
as"underflow" and "overflow".
The dry matter content values of the original sludge and the various fractions were
determined bymeasuring the lossofweight ofthe samples after 24hours of drying at 103°C.
Next, the organicmatter content valueswere determined by heating the dried samples for 24
hoursat550°Candagainmeasuringthelossofweight.
5.2.3 Desorption experiments
In all extraction experiments with the sludge and fractions, the PAH concentration in
theextraction solvent wasmeasured asa function oftimeduring extraction. The experimental
set-up ofthisextractionprocedure isshowninFigure5.1.

fraction
collector
UVabsorption
detector

valve
stirrer

pump

C=l
...i

aa;

1vessel
pc

waterbath

Figure5.1

S

Diagramoftheexperimental set-upforthedetermination ofdesorption
curves

In aglass vessel (250ml), a sludge sample, acetone and water were stirred at arateof
250 rotations per minute. Extraction solvent was pumped out of the vessel (2 ml min.")
through a stainless steel filter with pores of 2 um and through stainless steel tubes with an
internal diameter of 0.75 mm. Next, the extraction solvent passed an UV absorption detector
and a valve and was then fed again into the glass vessel (Figure 5.1). The glass vessel was
placed in awater bath of 20°C to assure a constant temperature during extraction. A sample
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collector wascontrolling thevalvetocollect samples oftheextraction solvent at programmed
time intervals for determination of the PAH concentration in the solvent by HPLC (see next
subsection). The residence time of the extraction solvent in the tubes between the vessel and
the sample collector was about two minutes. TheUV absorption detector was connected to a
personal computer,whichshowedtheon-lineUVsignalonscreen.
The UV absorption detector measured the absorption of the extraction solvent at a
wavelength of 420 nm. This wavelength was chosen, because at lower wavelengths the UV
absorption oftheextraction solventwithPAHsexceeded themaximum absorption capacityof
thedetector andathigherwavelengthsPAHscouldno longerbe detected. ThemeasuredUVabsorption atawavelength of420nmwasused asameasurefor thePAHconcentration inthe
extraction solvent andgaveanindicationofthestateoftheextractionprocess.
The desorption experiments were performed with wet samples of the sludge and
fractions containing 5to 8 g of dry matter. The samples were extracted for three hours with
200ml of a mixture of 80vol.% acetone and 20 vol.% water. Thewater in the samples was
taken into account in the 20%water. The mixture of 80%acetone and 20%water was used,
because during earlier research it was found that at this ratio the highest extraction efficiency
wasreached for spiked soils(Chapter 3)aswell as for theused sludge.The last sample ofthe
extraction solvent was taken 3 hours after the beginning of the extraction. The desorption
experimentswereperformed induplicate except for thesievefraction of>125 nm,whichwas
extractedjust oncebecauseoflackofmaterial.
5.2.4 Determination ofthePAHconcentration insolventextractsbyHPLC
Theextracts collected by means of the sample collector were directly injected into the
HPLC column. In these extracts, the concentration was determined of the 16 EPA-PAHs,
which comprise pyrene and the 15 PAHs given on the EPA list of priority pollutants. The
PAHs were separated in a HPLC column (Vydac 5, CI8 Rev. phase), and their absorption
spectra between 200 and 400 nm were measured by means of a photo diode array detector
(Waters 991) as a function of time. The EPA-PAHs were identified in the resultant
chromatograms by visual comparison between the spectra of peaks for the samples and
standard chromatograms for EPA-PAHs. In the extracts, 10 EPA-PAHs could be identified:
phenanthrene (PHE), fluoranthene (FLU), pyrene (PYR), benzo[a]anthracene (B[a]A),
chrysene

(CHR),

benzofb]fluoranthene

(B[b]F),

benzo[k]fluoranthene

(B[k]F),

benzo[a]pyrene (B[a]P),benzo[ghi]perylene (B[ghi]P), and indeno[123-cd]pyrene(IND).The
other six EPA-PAHs could not be identified. The concentrations of the identified EPA-PAHs
werederived from thechromatograms atawavelength of254nm.
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5.3 Resultsanddiscussion
5.3.1 Initial PAHconcentrations inthesludgeand fractions
The initial PAH concentrations in the samples were calculated from the PAH
concentration in the extraction solvent after three hours of extraction. This is a valid
procedure,because itcanbe assumed that after 3hoursthePAH concentration inthe solidsis
at equilibrium with that in the extraction solvent, and in a state of equilibrium the
concentration in the solvent is much higher than that in the solids. Table 5.1 gives the initial
concentration ofthesumofEPA-PAHs andthemeasured organicmatter content valuesinthe
sludge and fractions. This table shows that in the four sieve fractions the initial PAH
concentration increases with increasing organic matter content. A strong positive linear
relationshipbetween theinitial PAHconcentration and the organicmatter content inthe four
sievefractionswasderivedbylinearregressionwithacorrelation coefficient of0.99.Itcanbe
therefore concluded that in the sievefractionsthe PAHs are mostly sorbed onto the organic
matter.

Table5.1

Theorganic mattercontent(wt%oftotaldry
matter) andinitial concentration ofthesumof
EPA-PAHs insludgeandfractions.
Sludgeand
organic matter
initialPAH concentration
fractions
(wt%)
(103mg(kgdrymatter)"1)
Sludge
27
1.0±7%
1.2±2%
<20urn
27
20-63urn
23
0.81±9%
Upflow column:
- underflow
22
0.58±6%
- overflow
29
1.5±14%
63-125urn
30
1.3±17%
Upflow column:
- underflow
24
0.49±11%
- overflow
28
1.6±3%
> 125urn
2.5
45

The sieve fractions of 63-125 um and >125 um have a high organic matter content
(30% and 45%, respectively), which is probably due to the fact that the sludge was the
overflow from ahydrocyclone in asoil washingplant. Ahydrocyclone separation isbasedon
bothparticlesize anddensity,and largeparticles of lowdensity aretherefore also collected in
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the overflow of a hydrocyclone. The low density ofparticles may be caused by either ahigh
organicmatter contentorahighinternalporosity.
The initial percentages of individual PAHs in sludge and sieve fractions are shown in
Table 5.2. This table shows that the sieve fraction of <20 um contains more PAHs of high
molecular weight (B[a]P,B[ghi]P,IND)and lessPAHs of lowmolecular weight (FLU,PYR,
B[a]A) than the other fractions. On the contrary, the sieve fraction of >125 um contains less
PAHs of high molecular weight (B[ghi], IND) and more PAHs of low molecular weight
(FLU,PYR,CHR).

Table 5.2
Samples
Sludge
<20|am
20-63 (j,m
underflow
overflow
63-125 (im
underflow
overflow
> 125 urn
Samples
Sludge
< 20 urn
20-63 (im
underflow
overflow
63-125 urn
underflow
overflow
> 125 |am

Initial percentages of individual PAHs in sludge and
fractions
B[a]A
PHE
FLU
PYR
CHR
12±0.4
19±0.08 4.5i0.1
1.7±0.2
8.9i0.03
3.4il.3
8.1±0.06 13±1.7
8.4i0.9
1.8±0.2
19±0.9
7.3i0.1
1.4±0.08 13±0.6
8.8i0.01
18±0.5
9.9i0.5
2.0±0.09
13±0.02
8.7i0.1
18±0.7
5.1i0.4
1.5±0.2
lli0.7
9.2i0.01
2.5±0.4
13±0.8
20±0.8
8.1i0.1
9.7i0.2
21±0.9
6.6i0.6
9.9i0.3
2.3±0.8
16±0.5
20±0.6
9.7i0.1
9.3i0.00
1.9±0.03 13±0.6
23
7.1
11
1.2
15
B[b]F
9.4±0.4
11±0.05
9.4±0.8
8.8±0.2
9.6±0.2
8.5±0.3
8.3±0.2
8.4±0.2
7.7

B[k]F
5.4±0.4
4.6±1.6
1.9±0.2
2.0±0.1
5.1±0.02
2.8±0.4
3.7±0.5
2.0±0.09
4.1

B[a]P
17±1.2
22±0.07
18±0.2
16±0.3
18±0.4
15±1.1
Mil.7
17i0.2
16

B[ghi]P
12i0.1
17i0.8
12i0.5
12il.2
12il.2
12i0.3
9.4i0.2
10i0.2
7.7

IND
lli0.08
12il.9
9.5i0.2
8.9i0.2
lli0.05
9.5i0.3
8.9i0.8
9.3i0.5
7.2

Thepercentages oftheindividual PAHsintheunderflow and overflow ofthe fractions
of 20-63 |am and 63-125 urn are comparable to those in the corresponding sieve fractions.
Furthermore, the percentages of the individual PAHs in the underflow fractions do not differ
much from those in the overflow fractions (Table 5.2), although the absolute initial
concentrationsofthesumofEPA-PAHsintheoverflow fractions areaboutthreetimeshigher
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than the concentration in the underflow fractions (Table 5.1). Thus, separation in the upflow
column hasno effect on the distribution of the individual PAHs in the fractions of20-63 um
and63-125 um.
5.3.2 Particleseparation intheupflow column
Separation ofthesievefractions of20-63 umand63-125 umintheupflow columnled
to an organic matter content of 22 wt% and 24 wt% in the respective underflow fractions,
while the overflow fractions contained 29% and 28%of organic matter, respectively (Table
5.1). Therefore, the aim of the separation in the upflow column, i.e. to obtain underflow
fractions with a high mineral matter content and upflow fractions with a high organic matter
content, was only partly achieved. The difference in organic matter content between the
underflow and overflow of the fraction of 20-63 ^m is only 7%,whereas for the fraction of
63-125 umthisdifference is4%.
Since the upflow column separates particles based on size and density, it is hard to
predict the composition of theparticles in the overflow and underflow. Figure 5.2 shows all
possible compositions of particles in the underflow and overflow with respect to size and
density. Thetwo curves in Figure 5.2 were calculated bymeans of Stokes' equation (5.1) for
the two applied upflow velocities of 0.00032 m s"1and 0.0032 m s"1for the sieve fractions of
20-63 um and 63-125 urn, respectively. Thecurves represent the size and density ofparticles
collected inthe overflow (left-hand areaof acurve) andparticles remaining in the underflow
(right-hand areaofacurve).Figure 5.2 showsthat for the fraction of20-63 umthe density of
theparticlesintheunderflow canvarybetween 1,150 kgm"3 forthelargest particles(diameter
of63 um)and 2,500 kgm" for the smallest particles (diameter of20 um). Forthe fraction of
63-125 um, the density of the particles in the underflow ranges from 1,380 kg m" for the
largest particles (diameter of 125 um) to 2,500 kg m'3 for the smallest particles (diameter of
63 um). Based onFigure 5.2, it can be concluded that the particles in the overflow are either
smaller orhavealowerdensitythanthoseintheunderflow. Thelowerdensity oftheparticles
in the overflow is caused by a (slightly) higher organic matter content in the overflow
fractions, asmentioned before. The other reason is probably a higher internal porosity of the
particles.
The initial PAH concentration inthe overflow ofthe sieve fractions of 20-63 um and
63-125 um is about three times higher compared to the PAH concentration in the underflow
fractions (Table5.1). Aswasconcluded before, thePAHs aremostly sorbed onto the organic
matter in the sieve fractions. However, the amount of organic matter in the underflow and
overflow cannot account for the fact that thePAHconcentration intheoverflow isthreetimes
higher, because the organic matter content is only 4% and 7% higher, respectively, in the
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overflow of the fractions of 20-63 nm and 63-125 um compared to that in the underflow.
Therefore, the properties of the organic matter in the overflow fractions must be different
from thoseoftheorganicmatter intheunderflow fractions.
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Size and density ofparticles in the underflow and overflow ofthe upflow
column for upflow velocities(UFV)ofwaterof3.3x10"4ms"1and3.2x10"3
ms

An explanation for the difference in organic matter between the underflow and
overflow fractions may be that the particles in the overflow fractions have a higher internal
porosity and thus a higher specific surface area than those in the underflow fractions. This
may be due to the nature of the organic matter. The polymers in organic matter can be
characterized as glassy or rubbery on the basis of their internal structure [8]. According to
Xing and Pignatello [8], the glassy fraction is condensed, and because of its low internal
porosity this condensed organic fraction is likely to remain in the underflow of the upflow
column. The glassy/condensed fraction is associated with the humic fraction of soil organic
matter, which is insoluble in alkali and acid. The rubbery polymers are amorphous and
swollen, and they are associated with humic acids. Because these polymers will absorb more
water than the glassy polymers, they have a higher internal porosity and a higher specific
surface area. Therefore, humic acids are collected probably mostly in the overflow of the
upflow column.
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The glassy or rubbery state of the organic matter is assumed to influence the sorption
and desorption rates. Sorption onto glassy polymers is progressively more nonlinear, and
desorptionfromglassy organic matter isalso thought tobe nonlinear and responsible for low
desorption rates [8,9, 10].For the use of acetone as an extraction solvent, it is important to
consider that conversion from theglassytotherubbery statecanbe achieved through addition
ofaswellingsolvent[8].
5.3.3 Comparison between on-lineUVabsorption anddetermination byHPLC
The on-line signal of the UV detector (420nm)was compared to the concentration of
the sumofEPA-PAHs measured byHPLC andusing aphoto diodearray detector. Figure 5.3
shows for the sludgethe on-line UV signal and theconcentration ofEPA-PAHs measured by
HPLC in the extraction solvent as a function of time for duplicate experiments. For this
comparison, the UV signal and the concentration were standardized, which means that all
measured UV absorption values and measured PAH concentrations are presented as a
percentage of the last UV absorption value measured and last PAH concentration measured,
whichwassetat 100%.
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Figure 5.3 shows that theUV signal and themeasured concentrations fit verywell for
the original sludge. The measured PAH concentrations of the duplicate experiment and both
signalsoftheUVdetector showthatthedesorption experiment could alsobereproduced well.
However, for the other samples,the deviation between theUV signal and the measured PAH
concentration was (slightly) higher, and for some samples the deviation of the duplicate
experiment was also (slightly) higher. Themost explicit deviation between theUV signal and
the measured PAH concentration was found for the underflow of the fraction of 63-125 nm.
Figure 5.4 shows both UV signals, themeasured EPA-PAH concentrations and the measured
INDconcentrations forthis fraction. Themeasured INDconcentrations fit far bettertotheUV
signalthantheconcentration ofthesumofEPA-PAHs.Thismaybeduetothe fact that atthe
wavelength of420nmonlyINDofthe 10identified EPA-PAHs absorbs light.
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Desorption curves according to the on-line UV signal, the sum of EPAPAHs and IND measured by HPLC for duplicate extraction of the
underflow of63-125jim

However, for theother fractions and original sludge themeasured concentration ofthe
sum of EPA-PAHs fits better to the UV signals than the IND concentration. An explanation
maybetheinterference ofothercomponents inthesludgewhich alsoabsorb lightat420nm.
Inconclusion,theUVabsorption atawavelength of420nmisagood indication ofthe
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PAH concentration in the extraction solvent, and therefore it also gives a good on-line
description of the desorption rate. It is recommended verifying the reliability of the UV
absorption signal as an indication for the on-line desorption rate for each distinct sample and
eachdistinct extraction solvent.
5.3.4 Thedesorption rateofthesumofEPA-PAHs
Figure 5.5 shows the standardised concentration of the sum of EPA-PAHs in the
extraction solvent (% of the initial concentration) as a function of time for sludge and sieve
fractions. The results of the duplicate experiments are combined in these desorption curves,
because the duplicate PAH concentrations measured in the extraction solvent could be fitted
well into one desorption curve, as shown in Figures 5.3 and 5.4. The duplicate experiments
(slightly)differ for thesievefraction of20-63um,andthecurveshowsoneoutlier at285sec.
(Figure5.5).
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During the first 100 seconds of the extraction process the desorption rates of the sum
of EPA-PAHs for all samples were very high and did almost not differ from each other
(Figure 5.5). Within 600 seconds (10 minutes), 90% of all PAHs were desorbed from the
sludge andthe sievefractionsof<20(im,20-63 |amand 63-125 um. Forthe sievefractionof
>125|am,thedesorptionof90%ofthePAHstook 1,200 to 1,800 seconds.
For the fraction of 20-63 um, the desorption rates of the sum of EPA-PAHs for the
sievefraction,underflow and overflow are shown in Figure 5.6.No differences in desorption
rate aredistinguishable.
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The desorption rates of the sum of EPA-PAHs for the sieve fraction, underflow and
overflow of 63-125 |xmarepresented in Figure 5.7. The figure shows that inthe time period
between 100 and 600 seconds the underflow has a lower desorption rate than the sieve
fraction of 63-125 (im and the overflow. The desorption rates no longer differ after 600
seconds.
The almost equal desorption rates for the underflow and overflow of sievefractions
20-63 um and 63-125 [im do not agree with the hypothesis that the organic matter in the
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underflow has amoreglassy and condensed structure and that in theoverflow amore rubbery
and amorphous structure. It is thought that the desorption of PAHs from glassy/condensed
organic matter is slower than that from rubbery/amorphous organic matter [9],but this isnot
clearly visible in Figures 5.6 and 5.7. However, the hypothesis cannot be rejected, because
acetone may serve as a swelling solvent and convert the glassy/condensed organic matter of
the underflow into rubbery/amorphous organic matter. It was already shown that acetone is
capable of swelling several peat materials [11]. In general, the conversion of polymersfrom
their glassy state to their amorphous state can be determined by calorimetric analysis while
the temperature of the sample is raised. The conversion occurs at the glass transition
temperature, when there is a peak in the heat flow. This was, for instance, demonstrated for
humic acid by Leboeuf and Weber [9]. Acetone can probably reduce the glass transition
temperature of organic matter to 20°C or lower, so that organic matter has an amorphous
structureatroomtemperature.Itisrecommended applyingcalorimetricanalysistotheorganic
matter in the underflow and overflow in water and acetone to determine the glass transition
temperatures.
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Acomparison between Figures 5.6 and 5.7 shows that inthetimeperiod between 150
and 1,800secondsthe PAH concentration in the extraction solvent for the fraction of 63-125
|im is about 5%lowerthan that for the fraction of20-63 (im. InFigure 5.5 is also shown that
the desorption rate of the PAHs from sieve fraction 63-125 (im is slightly lower than that of
the PAHs from the fractions <20 |im and 20-63 nm in the time period from 150 to 1,800
seconds. Nevertheless, within 1,800 seconds at least 95%of the EPA-PAHs were extracted
from all samples (Figures 5.5, 5.6 and 5.7), and it is assumed that equilibrium is reached at
thispoint.
In conclusion, in the sludge and thefractionswith a particle diameter smaller than 63
(imthedesorption ratesofthesumofEPA-PAHs aresimilar,whereasthoseinthefractionsof
63-125 um and >125 (am are (slightly) lower. Particle size and initial PAH-concentration
apparently have littleeffect onthe desorption rate.This maybe due to the highmass transfer
coefficients and the high extraction capacity of the acetone/water mixture, which creates a
strongdriving force for transport. Therefore, therewillbeonly smalldifferences indesorption
rate, which probably cannot be accurately measured by means of the experimental set-up
used. This may account especially for the fractions with a particle diameter below 63 um,
because the PAHs are rapidly desorbed from these fractions in the first ten minutes (Figure
5.5). In the experimental set-up each solvent sample collected by the fraction collector
contains solvent collected over aperiod of30seconds.Therefore,themeasured concentration
is an average over 30 seconds of extraction. In addition, it takes the extraction solvent about
two minutes to travel from the extraction vessel to thefractioncollector, during which it can
mix inthetubes.
Another explanation for the fact that particle size has only a small effect on the
desorption ratesmaybethatPAHcontamination is(ad)sorbedmostlyontothe surface areaof
the sludge particles. If this is true, the desorption depends mainly on diffusion from the
surface areaandonly for asmallpartondiffusion ofPAHsfromtheinsideoftheparticles, for
whichtheparticle sizeisexpected tobequiteimportant.
5.3.5 Thedesorption rateofindividual PAHs
Figure 5.8 shows the desorption curves of FLU, PYR, B[ghi]P, IND and the sum of
EPA-PAHs for extraction ofthe sludge.FLU and PYR represent the PAHs of low molecular
weight, andB[ghi]P and INDrepresent those ofhighmolecularweight. Figure 5.8 showsthat
thedesorption ratesoftheindividual PAHsinitiallydidnotdiffer. However, duringtheperiod
between 200 and 1,000 seconds desorption of the PAHs of high molecular weight was
(slightly) slower than that of the PAHs of low molecular weight. For instance, after 300
seconds the concentration of IND in the extraction solvent was about 12%lowerthan that of
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FLU and PYR. The differences becamenegligible after about 1,800 seconds (30 min.),when
allPAHsweredesorbed formorethan 95%.Thesametrendwasobserved for thePAHsinthe
otherfractionswithaparticlediametersmallerthan63urn(resultsnotshown).
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Desorption curves for FLU, PYR, B[gbi]P, IND and the sum of EPAPAHsfor extraction ofthesludge

Fortheunderflow ofthefractionof63-125 um, thedesorption curves for FLU,PYR,
B[ghi]P, IND and the sum of EPA-PAHs are shown in Figure 5.9. For this fraction, the
differences in desorption ratebetween the PAHs of low and high molecular weight aremore
pronounced than those for thefractionswith smallerparticles. Initially, the desorption ratesof
thePAHswereequal,but after 100secondsthePAHsofhigh molecularweight (B[ghi]P and
IND) clearly showed a lower desorption rate than the PAHs of low molecular weight (FLU
and PYR). After 600 sec. (10 min.), the concentrations of FLU and PYR in the extraction
solvent were as much as about 17% higher than those of B[ghi]P and IND. However, the
difference betweenthePAHsoflowandhigh molecularweight becamenegligible after about
2,400 sec. (40 min.), when at least 95% of the PAHs were desorbed (Figure 5.9). These
desorption courses arealmost the same for theotherfractionswith aparticle sizegreaterthan
63urn(resultsnotshown).
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Desorption curves for FLU, PYR, B[ghi]P, IND and the sum of EPAPAHsforextraction oftheunderflow of63-125Jim

The lower desorption rates of the PAHs of high molecular weight may be due to a
lower driving force for transport. This driving force depends on the difference between the
actual PAH concentration and the equilibrium concentration in the extraction solvent. An
indication of the driving force is distribution coefficient Kj, which is defined as the PAH
concentration in the solids divided by the PAH concentration in the extraction solvent when
thermodynamic equilibrium is accomplished. The K^values of the individual PAHs in all
sampleswerecalculated from thelastconcentration measured intheextraction solvent andthe
corresponding PAHconcentration inthe solids,whichwereread off thedesorption isotherms
determined in Chapter 4. In general, the distribution coefficients of the PAHs of high
molecular weight are higher than those of the PAHs of low molecular weight, which may
account forthelowerdesorptionratesofthePAHsofhighmolecularweight.Forinstance,the
calculated distribution coefficients ofB[ghi]P andIND are 1.5 to 6timeshigher than thoseof
FLUandPYR.
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Conclusions
The initial concentration of the sum of EPA-PAHs in the four sieve fractions

investigated depends primarily on the organic matter content, because the correlation
coefficient between the initial PAH concentration and the organic matter content was 0.99.
Therefore, in the sieve fractions the PAHs are probably sorbed onto organic matter. The
organic matter in the underflow and overflow of the sieve fractions of 20-63 urn and 63-125
um had to be of a different structure, because the two overflow fractions initially contained
about three times more PAHs than the underflow fractions, whereas the organic matter
content valuesofthe underflow and overflow fractions werealmost equal.An explanation for
this may be that the particles in the overflow fractions have a higher internal porosity and
therefore ahigher specific surface area, onto which higher amounts of PAHs can (ad)sorb. It
is assumed that the organic matter in the overflow consists mainly of amorphous polymers
with a high specific surface area, whereas the organic matter in the underflow is condensed
andhasamoreglassystructure.
The desorption rates of the PAHs in all samples were initially very high and did not
differ from eachotherduringthefirst 100secondsoftheextractionprocess.Inthe sludgeand
the fractions with a particle diameter smaller than 125 um, at least 90% of the PAHs were
desorbed within 10 minutes. The sieve fraction of >125 um showed (slightly) lower
desorption rates after 100seconds than the other samples did. Theparticle size and/or initial
PAH concentration apparently had little effect on the desorption rates. This may be due to
either the high extraction capacity of the acetone/water mixture or the distribution of the
PAHs in the sludgeparticles. Thedesorption wasprobably less dependent onthediffusion of
PAHs from the inside of the particles, and mainly dependent on the diffusion of PAHs from
thesurface areaoftheparticles.
Almost no differences could be observed between the desorption rates of the
underflow and overflow fractions, which does not agree with the hypothesis that the organic
matterintheunderflowfractionandthatintheoverflow fraction differ instructure.
Theinitial desorption rates for the individual PAHswere equal,but after an extraction
period of about 100 seconds the PAHs of high molecular weight had a lower desorption rate
than those of low molecular weight. The differences in desorption rate were larger as the
particle diameter of the fractions exceeded 63 um. The lower desorption rates of PAHs of
high molecular weight may be due to a lower driving force for transport, because the
distribution coefficients in a state of equilibrium of the PAHs of high molecular weight were
higherthanthoseofthePAHsoflowmolecularweight.
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For all samples and all individual PAHs, after about 40 minutes of extraction 95%of
the PAHs were found to be desorbed from the sludge, and after this period there were no
longer any differences in desorption rate. It was therefore assumed that equilibrium was
reachedwithin40minutes.
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Chapter6
Kinetics ofPAH desorption from aged sludge
during extraction with acetonein a stirred reactor.
II. Transport models

Abstract
A radial diffusion model and a first-order reaction model were used to fit experimental
desorption curves of PAHs as a function of time. These desorption curves were obtained by
extraction of an aged sludge and size fractions of this sludge with a mixture of 80 vol.%
acetone and 20vol.%water. Theradial diffusion modelfittedthe experimental databest for a
situation inwhich it isassumed thatthePAHcontamination isconcentrated inthecoreof the
sludge particles atthebeginning oftheextraction process.Forthe radial diffusion model, the
bestfitting valuesoftheeffective diffusion coefficient (Defr) increasedwithincreasing particle
sizeofthefractions.Thismaybeduetothephysicalpropertiesofthesludgeparticles,likethe
internal porosity. Therefore, the internal porosity of the particles in the fractions was
calculated from the best fitting values of Defr determined for the radial diffusion model with
the PAH contamination in the core of the particles. From these calculations it can be
concludedthattheinternalporosities increasewithincreasingparticlesizeofthe fractions.
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6.1

Introduction
The desorption kinetics ofpolycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) are studied here

as this is thought to be an essential factor in the design of a solvent extraction process for
PAH contaminated sludge. In Chapter 5, the desorption of PAHs from an aged sludge and
several sludge fractions was experimentally determined as a function of time. The used
samplewasaresidual sludgefromasoil washingplant andwas separated in fourfractionsby
wet sieving: < 20 um, 20-63 um, 63-125 um and >125 um. Part of the sieve fractions of
20-63 um and 63-125 umwere separated into anoverflow and underflow fraction by upflow
of water in a vertical column. This was done to collect particles of low density and/or small
particlediameterintheoverflow andparticlesofhighdensityand/orlargeparticle diameterin
the underflow. Samples of the sludge and the sludgefractionswere extracted with a mixture
of 80vol.% acetone and 20vol.%water in a stirred vessel, and the PAH concentration inthe
extraction solventwasmeasured asafunction oftime.
Models can be elucidative for understanding the PAH desorption and transport
processes occurring during extraction. The objective of this chapter is to develop a mass
transport model for the desorption of PAHs from sludge particles that properly describes the
desorptioncurvesmeasured.
In general, two classes of transport models can be distinguished: chemical and
physical nonequilibrium models [1]. An example of a chemical nonequilibrium model is a
first-order reactionmodel.Suchamodelisanempiricalmodelanddescribesthesorptiononto
and desorption from soil as a linearfirst-orderprocess with rate coefficients for sorption and
desorption [2].It can be used to describe the transport ofPAHsfromthe surface area of the
sludge particles, which was suggested to be an important transport process in the extraction
systemused(Chapter5).
An example of a physical nonequilibrium model is the radial diffusion model, which
describes the radial diffusion of a solute into or out of a spherical particle. This is a
mechanistic model, and the parameters within the radial diffusion model are generally
applicable and have aphysical signification. Theradial diffusion model was used by, among
others,Errett etal. [3]todescribe the sorption and desorption kinetics of a few PAHs in soils
during extraction with mixtures of water and methanol. Ball and Roberts [4] used this model
to describe thesorption kinetics ofhalogenated organicchemicals in sandy aquifer materials,
and Wu and Gschwend [5] used it to describe the sorption kinetics of hydrophobic organic
compounds in natural sediments and soils. In addition, it is hypothesised that the radial
diffusion of the contaminants in the porous particles occurs through the pore fluid in the
particle, and that the contaminant molecules are retarded during diffusion by partitioning
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betweentheporefluidandthesolidphasesubstances intheparticle [3,4, 5].Themeasureof
retardationdependsontheinternalporosityoftheparticlesandthegeometryofthepores.
For the choice of model, not only the sort of model but also the following
considerations are important. A practical requirement is that the model preferentially should
have only one unknown parameter that can be fitted to the experimental desorption curves.
Besides, the model preferentially has no parameters that have not been measured for this
sludge/acetone extraction system or cannot be reliably estimated. If the model has many
unknownparameters,itwillbehardtoverify themodelresults.
Based on literature and the above-mentioned requirements, the radial diffusion model
andtheempirical first-order modelwerechosen for application totheexperimental desorption
curves.

6.2 Transportmodels
6.2.1 Model 1:Radial diffusion within sphericalsludgeparticles
In the first model, transport of PAHs within a sludge particle is governed by radial
diffusion. Theradial diffusion ofPAHmoleculeswithin asphericalparticlewithradiusR(m)
isdescribedby[2]:

ac,
at

=D

eff

a2C= 2dC,
+- dr2 r dr

(6.1)

whereCsisthePAH concentration inthe sludgeparticle(mgm"3),rthedistancebetween the
centre and the actual position in the particle (m), t time (s), and Deff the effective diffusion
coefficient intheparticle(m2s"1).
Nodiffusion ofPAHsoccursinthecentreoftheparticle(r=0).Thismeans:
8C
- D e f f — ^ =0
forr=0
(6.2)
or
It is assumed that the external boundary layer around the particle is not limiting for the
transport of PAHs. Another assumption is that at the surface of the particle the PAH
concentrationwithintheparticle(Cse)andthePAHconcentration intheextraction solvent(C)e
(mgm')) areatequilibrium.Theseconcentrations arerelatedby:
C^QeKd,
forr=R
(6.3)
where Kj, isthedistribution coefficient (-) formodel 1.
During extraction, a (large) number of sludge particles are present in the extraction
solvent, forwhichequations(6.1),(6.2)and(6.3)arevalid.
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Foranideallymixed extraction solventcontainingsludgeparticles,themassbalanceis:
(6.4)
Vox
dt
where Q is the PAH concentration in the extraction solvent (mg m"), V, the total liquid
volume(m3),and \ thetotal interfacial surface areaoftheparticles inthe extraction solvent
(m2).
Theonly unknownparameter inthe radial diffusion model is the diffusion coefficient,
Deff. Todefine howDeff depends onthephysical properties oftheparticles,it is assumed that
a sludgeparticle isanaggregate ofsmallerparticles consistingof organic andmineral matter.
A sludge aggregate with internal pores is diagrammed in Figure 6.1. Diffusion of PAHs
occursonlyintheporefluid ofthe sludgeaggregate.Thisdiffusion depends onthe diffusivity
ofthePAHs intheextraction solvent locatedinthepores,theporosity oftheparticle,andthe
geometry ofthepores (e.g.tortuosity andconstrictivity). Takingthis into account, Deff canbe
defined as[2]:
Deff-

ED,f(e,T)
(l-e)Kdl+e

(6.5)

where e isthe internal porosity oftheparticle (-),D]the diffusion coefficient of the PAHs in
the extraction solvent located in the pores of the particle (m2 s"1), f(e,t) the pore geometry
factor, and Tthetortuosity ofthepores.

pore

pore

Figure6.1
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Schematic presentation ofacrosssection ofasludgeparticle with internal
pores according totheradial diffusion model (model 1)
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As suggested in Chapter 5, the initial distribution of the PAH contamination
throughout the entire particle may influence the desorption rates. Therefore, three physical
states of the initial PAH distribution in the particle were evaluated for the radial diffusion
model.ThethreevariantsareshowninFigure6.2:
a.ThePAHsarehomogeneously distributed throughout theentireparticle.
b. The PAHs are homogeneously distributed throughout the entire core of the particle. It is
assumed that the PAHs inthe outmost layeroftheparticlewere completely degraded orwere
diffused from theoutmost layer.
c. The PAHs are homogeneously distributed throughout the entire outmost layer of the
particle,whichconsistsoforganicmatter. Themineral corecontainsnoPAHs.
Foreachvariant, initial andboundary conditions aredefined inthefollowing section.

Model 1

c.

O R

0 R,R

0 R2R
Clean sludge solids

Model 2
txiracnon
Solvent,

PAHcontaminated
Solids

•Sorption Site

Figure6.2

Diagramsofmodel 1(radial diffusion ofPAHsfrom asludge particle) and
model 2 (sorption and desorption of PAHs as a first-order reaction with
kadandkdeasrateconstants foradsorption anddesorption, respectively)
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Model la: PAHs distributed homogeneously throughout the entire sludge particle.
For this model, equations (6.1) to (6.5) apply in combination with the following initial
conditions in the particle and the extraction solvent:
C s= C° s

for t=0 and OsrsR

C,= 0

fort=0

(6.6)
(6.7)
3

where C° s is the initial PAH concentration in the sludge particle (mgm" ).
Model lb: the core of the sludge particle is contaminated with PAHs.
The outmost layer of the particle is not contaminated with PAHs. For model lb, the
equations (6.1) to (6.5) apply in combination with the following initial conditions in the
particle and the extraction solvent:
CS=C°S

fort=0and0sr^R!

(6.8)

C s =0

fort=OandR,<rsR

(6.9)

C,=0

fort=0

(6.10)

where R, is the radius of the contaminated core.
Model lc: the outmost organic matter layer of the particle is contaminated with PAHs.
This model assumes that PAHs cannot diffuse into the mineral core. Radial diffusion occurs
only in the organic matter layer:
d2C.
dt

'«

dt

1

2 9CC
+—-

r dt

forR 2 sr<;R

(6.11)

where R2 is the radius of the mineral core (m). No diffusion occurs at the mineral/organic
matter interface. This means:
-D

^ =0
forr=R 2
(6.12)
at
Furthermore, equations (6.3) and (6.4) apply to this model, and the initial conditions in the
e f r

particle and the extraction solvent are:
C s =0

for t<;0 and 0<;r<R2

(6.13)

CS=C°S

fort=0andR 2 ^r^R

(6.14)

C,=0

fort=0

(6.15)

The differential equations (6.1), (6.4) and (6.11) were numerically solved by using
finite difference methods. Next, computer programs were developed in Turbo Pascal to
calculate the PAH concentrations in the particle and extraction solvent for a large number of
D eff values with the numerical equations. The best fitting D eff value was determined by
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calculating the minimum sum of the squared deviations between the PAH concentrations
measured in the extraction solvent (Q) as a function of time and those calculated using the
model.
6.2.2 Model2:First-order reaction model
The first-order reaction model isanempirical model and is alsoknown astheone-box
model [5]. This model describes the adsorption of PAHs onto and their desorption from
sorption sitesinthe sludgeparticles as afirst-orderreactionwithrate coefficients k^ and k^.
Thesorption sitesareassumedtobeequal,i.e.theyhavethesamecharacteristics and sorption
energy. Another assumption is that the transport of PAHs in the sludge particles and
extraction solvent isnot ratelimiting. Thismodel ispresented inFigure6.2.Themassbalance
forthePAHconcentration intheextraction solventC,(mgm")is:
V , ^ I = -kadC1V1+kdeSW
(6.16)
at
where t is time (s),V,the total liquid volume (m3),k^ the coefficient for the adsorption rate
(s 1 ), kjethecoefficient for thedesorption rate(s"1), Sthe concentration ofthePAHs adsorbed
onto the soil particles (mg (kg dry matter)"1), and W the weight of the dry matter (kg).
Division of both terms in equation (6.16) by V, and the introduction of solid/liquid ratio
X=W/V]V,(k
(kgm"3)resultsinthefollowing equation:
^ - =-k l d C,+k d e SX
(6.17)
dt
At the start of the extraction process (t=0),PAHs arepresent only in the sludge solids,which
resultsinthefollowing initialconditions inthesludgesolidsandextraction solvent:
S=S°

fort=0

C,=0

fort=0

*

(6.18)
(6.19)

where S° is the PAH concentration adsorbed in the sludge particles at t=0 (mg (kg of dry
matter)"1). Besides, the mass balance for the total amount of PAHs in the sludge solids and
extraction solventisdescribedby:
S°X=C,+SX

(6.20)

Anadditional condition isderived from the stateofequilibrium, whenthePAH concentration
in the extraction solvent does no longer increase with time. Then, the concentration of the
PAHs adsorbed inthesludgeparticles(Se)andthatofthePAHsintheextraction solvent(C|e)
arerelatedtothedistributioncoefficient K,^(-)by:
K

d 2

= ^ =^

(6.21)
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Equation (6.21)canberearranged to form:
k a d =K d 2 k d e

(6.22)

Combination andanalytical solutionofequations(6.17)to(6.20)and(6.22)resultsin:
=

'

— ^ X _

_ e_(Kd2x+1)*de}

(6 23)

(K d2 X+l) V

The only unknown parameter in equation (6.23) is kde. Using equation (6.23), the PAH
concentration intheextraction solventwascalculated asafunction oftimefor alargenumber
ofvaluesofkde.Thebest fitting valueofkdewasdetermined bycalculating theminimum sum
of the squared deviations between thePAHconcentrations measured inthe extraction solvent
(C|)asfunction oftimeandthosecalculatedusingequation(6.23).
6.2.3 Model parameters
To calculate the distribution coefficients Kj, (-) and K^ (-) used in models 1and 2,
respectively, their relationship to distribution coefficient Kj (= S^C^ (m kg"1)) described in
Chapter4needstobedefined. Theserelationshipsare:
Kdl=Kd*ps

(6.24)

Kd2=Kd*X

(6.25)

where ps isthe solidphasedensity ofthesludgeparticles (kgm"). Thisdensitywasmeasured
by immersing aweighted sludge sample inwater in avessel with acalibrated volume. It was
found tobe2,401 kgm"3.
Thevaluesofdistribution coefficient Kj (=Sg/C^)werecalculatedfromthe desorption
isotherms experimentally determined during an earlier investigation (Chapter 4). From the
desorption curves (Chapter 5),the final PAHconcentration measured intheextraction solvent
(C,e) was derived in order to calculate the equilibrium PAH concentration in the solids (Se)
with the desorption isotherms. The calculated Sc value was also the residual PAH
concentration in the sludge solids. Because part of the PAHs remained in the solids, the
extraction solventdidnotcontain 100%ofthePAHs attheendoftheextractionprocess.
Formodel 1,themost important independent parameters besidesKj areparticle radius
R and initial PAH concentration S in the solids. Table 6.1 shows the values of these three
parameters for the sum of EPA-PAHs in all samples.For the sizefractionsof <20 um, 20-63
urn and 63-125 um, particle radius R was chosen as the midst radius in thosefractions.The
mean particle radius of the sludge was calculated as 20 um based on the particle size
distribution obtained by wet sieving (Chapter 5). The particle size distribution of the sieve
fraction of >125 urn was studied by microscopy, and based on the observations made the
averageparticleradiusRforthisfractionwascalculated as75um.
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Table6.1

Values ofparticle radius,Kd,theinitial concentration ofthe
sumofEPA-PAHs,andthesolid/liquid ratioforthesludge
andfractions usedinthemodel calculations
Sample
Particleradius
Init.cone.Su
solid/liquid
Kd
R
EPA-PAHs
ratioX
(kgrn 3 )
(Urn)
(m3kg-')
(lO'mgkg 1 )
Sludge
0.0021
40
20
1.0
<20|am
5
0.0026
1.2
29
21
20-63um
0.0014
0.81
40
Upflow column:
- underflow
21
0.0016
0.58
40
- overflow
21
0.0013
1.5
25
63-125urn
47
0.0018
1.3
40
Upflow column
47
0.0024
0.49
40
- underflow
- overflow
47
0.0017
1.6
40
75
0.0017
2.5
25
>125 urn

Other important parameters for models lb and lc are the radius of the contaminated
core (R.J) and that of the not-contaminated mineral core (R2), respectively (Figure 6.2). For
model lc, the percentage of the radius comprising the organic matter layer (R-R2) was
assumed tobe20%.This assumption wasbased onthereasoning thatthevolume ofaparticle
consists of organic matter for about 50%,if the organic matter content oftheparticleis about
30 wt% and the density of the organic and mineral matter in the particle is assumed to be
about 1,300 kg m" and 2,800 kg m"3, respectively. If the volume of a particle consists of
organic matter for about 50%,the outmost organic matter layer will cover about 20%of the
radius (R-R2)oftheparticleandthemineral corewillcover80%oftheradius (R2).
Because for model lb no reliable assumption could be made about the contaminated
part of the particle (R]), for this model the same percentage (80%) was assumed as that
assumed for model lc. Thus, at t=0 the contaminated core comprises 80% of the radius (R,)
and50%ofthevolumeoftheparticle.
For model 2, the values of Kj, the initial PAH concentrations S° and the solid/liquid
ratiosXfrom Table6.1wereusedtocalculatedesorptioncurves.
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6.3 Resultsanddiscussion
6.3.1 Bestfitting model
Table 6.2 shows for the sum of EPA-PAHs thebest fitting values of Deff for the three
variants of model 1and the best fitting values of k,je for model 2 with the sum of squared
deviations (SSQs) calculated with the best fitting values. Model lb fits best to the
experimental desorption curves for the sum of EPA-PAHs, because the SSQs of all samples
arelowest formodel lb compared totheothermodels(Table6.2).Model2has slightly higher
SSQsthan model lb, whereas the SSQsofmodels la and lc are about twice ashigh asthose
ofmodel lb (Table6.2).Thistrendissimilarfor theindividualPAHs(resultsnotshown).

Table6.2

Best fitting values of Defr
EPA-PAHs insludgeand
Sumof
Best fittingDeff(10'
m s)
EPA-PAHs
model1
la
lb
lc
Sludge
1.4
3.0
0.23
<20um
0.11
2.1
0.019
20-63um
2.4
3.5
0.37
Upflow col:
underflow
1.3
2.5
0.22
overflow
1.7
3.5
0.31
63-125um
7.2
16
1.3
Upflow col:
underflow
5.7
13
0.93
overflow
9.5
16
1.6
>125um
9.0
27
1.6
Bkde=Best fitting kde

and kdewith the sum of squares for the sum of
fractions formodels 1and2
Sumofsquares(%*)
Bkde*(s-)
model2
models 1and2
2
lc
2
la
lb
0.0072
379
1385
492
1516
0.0080
2325
1091
2078
1216
977
1544
1021
0.0078
1922
0.0056
0.0078
0.0068

2722
2965
1761

1189
1084
518

2326
2572
1578

1362
1319
679

0.0053
0.0071
0.0040

753
2348
792

232
1235
171

755
2041
687

278
1314
284

Figure 6.3 shows the best fitting Deff values for the sum of EPA-PAHs and the
individual PAHs with model lb for the sludge and the sieve fractions. The figure shows that
DefT is increasing with increasing particle radius of the sample, which was also observed for
the best fitting DefT values for models la and lc. Furthermore, within one sample the Deff
values for theindividual PAHsdonotdiffer much.Only for the sieve fraction of>125 umthe
bestfitting Deffvaluesslightlydecreasewithincreasingmolecularweight ofthePAHs(Figure
6.3). This agrees with the experimental desorption curves for the individual PAHs, which
clearly show slower desorption rates for PAHs of high molecular weight especially in
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fractions withaparticlediametergreaterthan 63um(Chapter5).

Sludge
Fraction<20micron
Fraction20-63 micron
Fraction63-125 micron
Fraction>125micron

EPA

PHE

FLU

PYR

B[a]A

CHR

B[b]F B[k]F

B[a]P B[ghi]P IND

Figure6.3 Bestfitting valuesofDeff (m2s"1) forthesumofEPA-PAHs andthe
individual PAHsinthesludgeandthesievefractions with model lb

For the sieve fraction of 63-125 um, desorption curves were calculated with models
la, lb, lc and 2 for the best fitting values of Deff and k,,e from Table 6.2. These desorption
curves are shown in Figure 6.4 together with the PAH concentrations (%) measured in the
extraction solvent for the sieve fraction of 63-125 um. As was already apparent from Table
6.2, models lb and 2 fit the measured PAH concentrations best, and minimum differences
existbetweenthesetwodesorptioncurves.
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Simulation of the PAH concentration in the extraction solvent (%) as a
function of time with models la, lb, lc, 2 and the best fitting parameters
forthesievefraction of63-125fim

6.3.2 Discussion ofmodel lb
Influenceofparticle radius.The good fit of model lb suggests that the desorption of
PAHsdependsmainlyonradial diffusion outofthesludgeparticles.However,theimportance
ofparticleradius(R)for radialdiffusion (model 1)makes itdoubtful whether model 1applies
to the experimental data. If an experimental desorption curve isfittedwith model lb and the
particle radius applied in the model is increased by a factor of two, the best fitting Deff
increaseswithafactor of four.
Figure 6.5 shows the effect of the particle radius on the desorption curves calculated
withmodel lb.Thedesorption curveswerecalculated forDeff= 16x 10'13m2s"1,Kj= 0.0018
mg kg" and R, = 80% of the particle radius, which are the parameters used for fitting the
experimental desorption curveofthesievefraction of63-125 um.Furthermore,the desorption
curves were calculated for particle radii (R) of 5, 20, 47 and 75 um, which are the average
particle radii of the samples (Table 6.1). Figure 6.5 shows large differences between the
desorption curves simulated with the samevalue of Deff but withparticle radii corresponding
tothoseofthesludge fractions.
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Figure 6.5

Simulation ofthe concentration ofthesum ofEPA-PAHs in the extraction
solvent (%) as a function of time with model lb for Defr = 16xl0"13 m2s"1
andparticle radiiof5,20,47 and75fim

The strong influence of the particle radius in model 1 on the desorption rate has
consequences for the choiceoftheparticle radius (R)tobe used in themodel calculations for
the particles in sludge and the sludge fractions. In this chapter, average particle radii were
used for fitting (Table 6.1). If a sample does not have an equal particle size distribution
however, this can influence the desorption curves. In Figure 6.6, desorption curves were
calculated with model lb for the average particle radius (47 um), the lowest particle radius
(32 um) and the highest particle radius (63 um) of the sieve fraction of 63-125 um (further:
Deff = 16 x 10"13m2 s'\ K,j= 0.0018 mg kg"1,R, = 80% of the particle radius). Figure 6.6
shows that the particle size distribution within the fraction 63-125 um influences the
calculated desorption ratesofmodel lb.
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Simulation of the concentration of the sum of EPA-PAHs in the
extraction solvent (%) as a function of time with model lb for the sieve
fraction of 63-125 urn, De(T= 16xl0~13 m2 s"1 and particle radii of 32, 47
and63um

As shown in Figures 6.5 and 6.6, the particle radius of the sample has a strong effect
on the radial diffusion of PAHs from the sludge particles, and it was therefore expected that
the experimentally determined desorption curves would also show variations with particle
size. However, the latter curves show only minor differences (chapter 5) and this results in
increasingvalueswith increasingparticleradius for thebest fitting Deff for models la, lb and
lc (Table6.2).Twoexplanationscanbegiven forthisphenomenon.
First,thedesorption ofPAHsoccurssorapidly andthevalueofDeff issohigh,thatthe
differences between the fractions cannot be measured using the experimental set-up, as
already mentioned in Chapter 5.This may account especially for the fractions with aparticle
diameter smaller than 63 um, because the PAHs are rapidly desorbed from these fractions.
The second explanation for the increasing Deff with increasing particle size of the sludge and
sludge fractions is that the fractions differ in particleproperties. This is explained in the next
subsection.
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Internalporosity of thesludgeparticles. Thedefinition of Deff is given in the form of
equation (6.5),which shows that Deff depends on internal porosity e, the diffusion coefficient
in the pore fluid D,, pore geometry factor f(e,t), and Kj,. According to equation (6.24), K^
depends on ps andKj. Oftheseparameters,D] isequal for all fractions, becausethe extraction
solvent is the same. Density ps was measured only for the sludge (= 2,401 kg m"), and it is
assumed that the sludge fractions are of similar density. Because thepore geometry factor is
especially hard to determine, the porosity was calculated for two different values of f(e,T).
Factor f(e,T) is assumed tobe equivalent to unity [3] or equal to the porosity (f(e,t) = e [5]).
Based on these assumptions, internal porosity e was calculated using equation (6.5) and the
best fitting Defrfrommodel lb (R,=80%) for theindividual PAHsinall samples.The average
porosities calculated for the individualPAHs inthe samples aregiven inTable 6.3.Thistable
shows that for all samples the porosity for f(e,T)=e is almost or more than twice as high as
that for f(e,T)=l. Besides, it can be seen that the porosity increases with increasing particle
radiusofthefractions. Itcanbeconcludedthatahigherporosity resultsinahigherDeffvalue,
since the value of D,is the same for all fractions and the values ofKj arenot correlated with
the particle size of the fractions (Table 6.1). According to equation (6.5), besides D, and Kj
porosityistheonlyotherparameterthatcaninfluence Deff.

Table6.3

Averageporosity (vol.%)oftheindividual PAHs calculated
withequation(6.5)andthebest fitting Deffofmodel lb
(R,=80%)
Sample
Part,radius
Porosity€(vol.%)
f(e,T)=l
f(e,x) =e
R(nm)
Sludge
20
0.25±0.1
4.7±1
<20nm
0.019±0.00005
1.4±0.2
5
20-63urn
21
0.19±0.1
4.1±1
Upflow column:
- underflow
21
0.14±0.07
3.6±0.9
- overflow
21
0.18±0.1
4.0±1
63-125 urn
47
0.91±0.4
9.0±2
Upflow column
- underflow
47
1.1±0.4
9.7±2
- overflow
47
0.88±0.4
8.9±2
>125 \i.m
75
1.6±0.8
11.6±3
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The higher values of the internal porosity for f(e,t)=e seem to be more realistic than
the values calculated for f(e,T)=l. The porosities range between 1.4 and 11.6 vol.% for
f(e,T)=e (Table 6.3). Lin et al. [6] found internal porosities of 6.2% and 1.4% for a field soil
andasandysoil,respectively.Forthreedifferent organic-matter fractions ofsoilandpeat,De
JongeandMitterlmeijer-Hazeleger [7]determined aninternal porositybetween 4%and6.3%.
Wu and Gschwend [5] calculated the internal porosity from the same equation as equation
(6.5)for f(e,T)=e andfound valuesrangingfrom7%to 18%forriver sediments andsoils.
Optimumvaluesfor the radius of the contaminatedcore (Rj). As mentioned before,
model lb describes the experimental desorption curves best. This model can fit the
experimental curves even better if the radius of the contaminated core (R^ is optimised. For
values of R] ranging from 10% to 90% with steps of 10%, model lb was fitted to the
measured concentrations of the sum of EPA-PAHs. Table 6.4 gives for all samples the
optimum valuesofRt (%) withthebestfitting Deff andSSQ.
A comparison made between the SSQs for model lb with R!=80% (Table 6.2) and
those with the optimized R, (Table 6.4) shows that the SSQs strongly decrease for most
samples if the value of R] is optimised. Model lc was not optimised for the radius of the
mineral coreR2,becausetheamountofmineralsintheparticleisafixed percentage.

Table6.4

Optimumvalues (%) fortheradiusofthecontaminated core(Rj)for
model lb andthesumofEPA-PAHs withthebestfitting Delfand
sum ofsquares
Sumof
Sample
Particleradius
Bestfitting
Optimum value
R
0fR!
squares
Deff
(um)
(um)
(%)
(%2)
(lO^mV)
Sludge
20
40
8
5.5
164
<20um
5
10
0.5
0.40
175
21
10
2.1
307
20-63urn
6.0
Upflow column:
- underflow
21
10
2.1
5.2
232
- overflow
21
10
2.1
7.0
189
63-125 um
47
50
24
26
224
Upflow column
- underflow
47
38
13
232
80
- overflow
47
4.7
29
10
339
>125um
75
60
27
171
80
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Because model lb describes the experimental desorption curves best compared to
models la, lc and2,thePAHs areprobably distributed inthe sludgeparticles asdescribedby
model lb. ThisleadstotheconclusionthatnoPAHcontamination ispresent intheouterlayer
of the particle, because the PAH molecules have already diffused from the particles or have
been degraded duetotheirhigher availability intheouter layer. This PAHdistribution results
in a slow desorption rate in the first 30 seconds (see the measured concentrations in Figure
6.4),whichisdescribed wellbymodel lb.
Extensionof modellb. Another explanation for the good fit of model lb may be that
the slow desorption rate in the first 30 seconds is not caused by the fact that the PAHs are
distributed throughout the entire particle but by the time acetone molecules need to diffuse
into the sludge particles. The acetone molecules have to diffuse to the centre of the particles
before diffusion ofPAHsfrom thecentrecanoccur. Theeffect ofdiffusion ofacetoneintothe
particlecanbe studiedbyextendingtheradial diffusion model.Itisrecommended developing
a model for the combined radial diffusion of acetone into a particle and PAH contamination
out of theparticle with ahomogeneous PAH distribution throughout the entire particle at the
start oftheextractionprocess.
6.3.3 Comparison between models lb and2
The alternative to the radial diffusion model is the empirical first-order rate model 2.
In the latter, the particle size has no effect on the desorption rates. The best fitting values of
kde differ only by a factor of two (Table 6.2), and the value of k,je is a good indication ofthe
desorption ratesmeasured.Thismodelhas,however, adisadvantage inthat itis empirical and
model lb fits the experimental data (slightly) better. Model 2may fit better if the adsorption
of acetone molecules onto sorption sites istaken into account. Formodel 2,this adsorption is
comparabletodiffusion ofacetonemoleculesintotheparticleformodel 1.
Due to the empirical character of model 2, the best fitting values of k^ apply only to
this solvent, sludge and solid/liquid ratio. Model 2 is only suitable for predicting desorption
rates for otherextraction systems,ifrelationscanbedevelopedbetween thebestfittingvalues
of kde and properties of the extraction system that influence k<je, such as type of solvent and
typeofsludge.Aslong astheserelationsdonotexist,model lb ispreferred overmodel2.
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6.4

Conclusions
The mechanistic model lb for radial diffusion fitted best to the experimental

desorption curvesofthe sumofEPA-PAHs andthe individual PAHs,becausethe SSQsofall
samples were lowest for model lb compared to the other models. This suggests that the
desorption of PAHs depended mainly on radial diffusion out of the sludge particles.
Furthermore,model lb assumed thatthePAHs accumulate inthe coreof the sludge particles
at the beginning of the extraction process. No PAH contamination was present in the outer
layeroftheparticles,becausethePAHmoleculeshad diffused from theparticles orhavebeen
degraded duetotheirhigheravailability intheouter layer.
However, the applicability of model lb (and models la and lc) to the experimental
data was doubtful because of the strong effect of the particle radius (R) on the simulated
desorption curves,whereas the experimental desorption curves for the fractions did not differ
much with particle size. As a result, the best fitting Deff values increased with increasing
particle sizeofthe samples.The first explanation for thismaybe that the desorption ofPAHs
occured sorapidly andthevalue ofDefTwas sohigh that the differences between the fractions
could not be measured using the experimental set-up. This may account especially for the
fractions with a particle diameter smaller than 63 jim, because the PAHs were rapidly
desorbedfromthese fractions.
The second explanation was that the fractions differ in particle properties. Therefore,
the internal porosity of the particles in the fractions was calculated based on the best fitting
Deff values for model lb. Compared to literature data, the most realistic values for porosity
were achieved if the pore geometry factor was assumed to be equal to the porosity. The
porosity inthe fractions ranged from 1.4 to 11.6vol.% and increased with increasing particle
sizeofthe fractions.
As mentioned before, of the four models applied model lb fitted the experimental
desorption curves best. The deviation of this model from the experimental curves decreased
even further when the radius of the contaminated core was optimised. Accumulation of the
PAHcontamination inthecoreoftheparticleresulted in aslow desorption rate inthefirst30
seconds, which was also visible in the experimental desorption curves. However, this slow
desorption rate may also be caused by the time acetone molecules need to diffuse into the
sludgeparticlesandnotbythe fact thatthePAHsareconcentrated inthecoreoftheparticle.
Becauseofthe goodfitofmodel lb and the insight this model gives intothe diffusion
processesandphysicalproperties oftheparticles,themechanisticmodel lb was preferred
over the empiricalfirst-orderreaction model (model 2),which has only apredictive value for
thesystemused.
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Chapter 7
General discussion

Abstract
The design of a solvent extraction process for the remediation of PAH contaminated soil and
sludge should be based on experiments with aged PAH contaminants in soils and sludges,as
different extraction efficiencies and extraction times were found compared to experiments
with spiked pyrene and benzo[a]pyrene in soils. Solvent extraction with acetone is prefered
becausemethanol andethanol attained lowerextraction efficiencies.
Theproposed acetone extraction process is especially suited for remediation of sediments and
residual sludges from soil classification with high water and clay contents containing barely
(bio)available orbiodegradablecompounds.
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7.1

Introduction
First, the differences and similarities observed regarding spiked soils on the onehand

and aged soil, sediment and sludgeonthe other, as detailed in Chapters 2to 6, are discussed.
Furthermore, this general discussion deals with the technical design and feasibility of the
solvent extraction process based on the results given in Chapters 2 to 6. Additionally, the
design and feasibility of a solvent extraction process for the remediation of contaminated
sedimentbyextraction with acetoneisdiscussed.

7.2 Spikedsoilsversusagedsoil,sedimentandsludge
In the investigation, spiked soils were used as model systems. They are well defined
systems, because they consist of soil substances with known types and amounts of
contamination. Aged soils, sediments and sludges, however, may contain various types of
contamination, and the contaminant concentrations in the solids need to be determined by
analysis. The spiked soils are especially useful to gain detailed insight into the physical
processesoccurringduring extraction. Itismuchmoredifficult togainsuchinsight inthecase
of aged solids, because it is unknown how contaminants are distributed among and in the
particles and in what physical state these contaminants occur. Nevertheless, for practical
application of the solvent extraction process it is necessary to use also aged soil, sludge and
sediment, because there are differences between the extraction of spiked solids and that of
agedsolids.
The most important difference concerns the extraction time needed to achieve
equilibrium between thePAH concentration inthe extraction solvent and that inthe solids.In
the spiked soils, equilibrium is reached within 5 minutes (Chapter 3), whereas in the aged
sludge equilibrium is reached for PAHs within 40 minutes (Chapter 5). This difference is
assumed tobe aresult ofthedifferent distribution of PAHs inthe solid particles after spiking
compared to their distribution after an aging process of many years. After spiking, PAHs are
probably bound onlytotheexternal or internal surface areaof soil substances, andremovalof
this type of adsorbed PAHs requires only a short extraction time. For the aged sludge, itwas
concluded from computer simulations that PAHs are accumulated in the core of the particles
at the beginning of the extraction process (Chapter 6). It may be expected that during the
aging process PAHs diffuse into the solid matrix of the particles. The PAHs in the outmost
layer of theparticles arebest available for bidodegradation and/or diffusion. Another process
occurring during aging is alteration of organic matter by, for instance, biodegradation, which
maycausenarrowing and/orblockingofpores.
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Another difference between extraction ofPAHsfromspiked solids and thatfromaged
solids concerns the extraction efficiency achieved with pure acetone, methanol and ethanol.
For a sandy soil spiked with PYR and B[a]P, the highest extraction efficiency was achieved
with methanol and the second highest with ethanol aswell as acetone (Chapter 3).Extraction
ofPAHsfromanair-dried, aged sandy soil,however,resulted inhigher extraction efficiencies
for acetone than for methanol and ethanol (Chapter 2). Because PAHs are more soluble in
pure acetonethan inpure methanol and ethanol, solubility isprobably an important factor for
the extraction efficiency of aged soil, but less important for that of spiked soil. Regarding
spiked soils,however, the extraction efficiency for B[a]P wasinmost experiments lowerthan
that for PYR, which isprobably aresult of the lower solubility ofB[a]P in thepure solvents.
In conclusion, no clearrelationship exists between the extraction efficiency for the extraction
of PAHs from solids and the solubility of the PAHs in the pure solvents. Furthermore,
because for only a few PAHs their solubility in organic solvents such as acetone, methanol
and ethanol is known, it is not possible to determine a general relationship between the
solubility ofPAHsinorganicsolventsandtheirextraction efficiency.
Thedifferences observedbetween spiked soilsontheonehand and aged soil,sediment
and sludge onthe other showthat itwould be incorrect todesign aremediation processbased
only on experiments with spiked soils. Experiments with aged soils, sludges and sediments
alsoneed tobecarried outtocheckwhetherthere arelarge differences between thebehaviour
ofspikedsolidsandthatofagedsolids.
Aremarkable similarity between spiked soils andaged soil,sludge and sediment isthe
extraction efficiency achieved with mixtures of acetone and water. For all spiked and aged
solids, a maximum extraction efficiency was achieved with a mixture of about 80 vol.%
acetone and 20vol.%water. This effect wasnot observed for methanol and it isnotrelated to
the solubility of PAHs in the mixtures, because their solubility is higher inpure acetone than
in mixtures of acetone and water. The high extraction efficiency achieved with mixtures of
acetone and water is favourable for the design of the solvent extraction process, as explained
inthenext section.

7.3 Technical design ofthesolvent extraction process
Chapters2to6dealtwiththechoiceofanappropriate solvent, the separation ofsolids
in sizefractions,andthe features ofthe extraction step.Aneffect of acetone onthe settlement
of solid particles,which so far has not been mentioned, is also elucidated. These subjects are
discussed below todetermine the consequences for the design of a solvent extractionprocess.
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Finally,theWAUacetoneprocessisintroduced anddiscussed[1].
7.3.1 Choiceofsolvent
One of the most important steps in the design of the solvent extraction process for
application in practice is the choice of an appropriate solvent. Acetone is an appropriate
solvent in view of its chemical and physical properties and the high extraction efficiencies
achieved with it in the extraction of spiked soils (Chapter 3) as well as in that of aged soil,
sediment and sludge (Chapter 2). In the extraction of an aged sludge, the Dutch target level
for PAHs established for clean soil could be achieved after seven subsequent extractions with
a mixture of 80 vol.% acetone and 20 vol.% water (Chapter 4). For an aged sediment, the
target level could be almost achieved by following this extraction procedure. Seven
subsequent extractions reduced the PAH concentration from about 1,000 mg per kg of dry
matter in the sludge and from about 650 mg per kg of dry matter in the sediment to about 2
mgperkgofdrymatter inbothmaterials.
Another important property of acetone isthat the extraction efficiencies arehigh even
if the contaminated solids contain water. Because soil, sediment and sludge always contain
water, it is an advantage if the solids do not have to be dewatered and/or dried before
extraction. Inaddition, itisimportant that onlycontaminants areextracted from the solidsand
not other substances such as organic matter. In experiments carried out with a clean clay soil
and aged contaminated sediment extracted with acetone for timeperiods ranging from 1to70
hours,lessthan 3wt%oftheorganicmatterdissolved inacetone [2, 3].
7.3.2 Separation ofsolids insize fractions
Before extracting contaminated solidswith anorganic solvent, itmaybe advantageous
to separate the sand fraction, becausethis fraction isingeneral not (heavily) contaminated [4,
5]. The sand fraction consists of large particles with a small specific surface area, which
cannot adsorb much contamination. Contaminants are sorbed for the most part in the organic
fraction. In our opinion separation of sand should be recommended in combination with
additional cleaning of this fraction ifnecessary.Thereafter, the heavily contaminated residual
sludgecanbetreated with solvent extractiontoproduce aclean soilmatrix.
The aged sludge investigated (Chapters 2, 4, 5 and 6) was a heavily contaminated
residual sludge from a soil washing plant, from which the larger part of the sand fraction had
been already removed in the washing plant. Chapters 4 and 5demonstrated that it would not
be efficient to remediate size fractions of this residual sludge separately, because the several
fractions of the sludge showed hardly any differences in PAH composition, desorption
isothermsordesorption kinetics.
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7.3.3 Characteristic features oftheextraction step
As mentioned above, for extraction with acetone the maximum efficiency is achieved
with amixtureofabout 80vol.%acetone and20vol.%water for all investigated typesofsoil,
sludge and sediment. Pure acetone gives slightly lower extraction efficiencies. Furthermore,
Chapters 3 and 4 showed that the extraction efficiency is even high for mixtures of acetone
and water containing up to 40 vol.% water. This makes acetone very suitable for the
extraction of sediments and sludges with a high percentage of water. However, a mixture of
60 vol.% acetone and 40 vol.% water is less efficient for the removal of PAHs from sludge
and sediment than amixture with 80vol.%acetone and 20vol.%water, as shown in Chapter
4. Therefore, it is important that, if low residual concentrations have to be achieved in the
solids,the last extraction step(s) is/arecarriedoutwith amixture ofacetoneandwaterwithan
acetonecontentofabout 80vol.%.
Toremediate highlycontaminated sludge and sediment, about seven subsequent batch
extractionswith amixture of80vol.%acetoneand20vol.%water areneccessary toreachthe
target level of PAHs established for clean soil and sediment (Chapter 4). During each batch
extraction step,clean extraction solventwasadded tothe solids.Inpractice itismore efficient
to operate the extraction process in countercurrent flow in order to limit the required amount
of extraction solvent. This means that the contaminated solids flowing into the extractor are
extracted by solvent that is already contaminated to a rather high extent, whereas the nearly
clean solids are extracted using the clean inflowing extraction solvent. Based on the
desorption isotherms determined, it is possible to predict how many subsequent batch
extraction steps in countercurrent flow are necessary to clean the contaminated sludge and
sediment up to the target level. However, inbatch as in continuously operating extractors the
timeofcontactbetween solidsandsolvent shouldtobelongenoughtoachieveequilibrium.
In the range of the target level, the residual PAH concentration in solids surprisingly
depends for the most part on the presence of PAHs of low molecular weight, as concluded
both in Chapter 4 and as a result of an investigation carried out by Meckes et al. [6]. It is
therefore best to use the desorption isotherms of PAHs of low molecular weight for
calculating the necessary number of extraction steps. It was shown that the determination of
desorption isotherms isnotonlyuseful for designingpurposes but also givesmoreinsightinto
thedesorptionbehaviourofPAHsoflowandhighmolecular weight.
Acrucial aspect of the solvent extraction process isthe high desorption rate ofPAHs.
Using a mixture of 80 vol.% acetone and 20 vol.%, more than 90% of the PAHs were
extracted from the aged sludge within 10 minutes. Equilibrium was reached in about 40
minutes. This means that the time of contact between sludge and extraction solvent can be
relatively short. Therefore, the residence time of the solvent in the extractor can be short and
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the size oftheextractor relatively small.To calculate theresidence time,theremoval ratesof
thePAHsofhigh molecular need tobe used asareference, because thesePAHsneed slightly
moretime for desorption thanPAHsoflowmolecular weight.
7.3.4 Flocculation ofparticlesinacetone
A remarkable effect of acetone on sludge and sediment particles is spontaneous
flocculation of these particles. When acetone is added to sludge or sediment, the particles
form conglomerates,resulting inastrongincreaseinthe settlingvelocity oftheparticles.This
velocity is much higher than expected for one single particle settling in acetone [1]. This
phenomenon may have a large positive impact on the separation of clayey particles from the
solvent.
The formation of conglomerates by sludge and sediment particles in acetone is
probably an effect of the colloid properties of the particles. The diffuse double layer around
the particles is probably small, because acetone has a low dielectric constant (21 C (Vm)").
Incomparison, thedielectric constant ofwaterisfour times ashigh(80C(V-m)~). Therefore,
in acetone sludge and sediment particles can approach each other closely until the van der
Waalsattraction isstrongenough to lettheparticlesflocculate.Flocculation wouldoccuronly
between small particles,because for largerparticles thevan der Waals attraction isnot strong
enoughtokeeptheparticles together.
Flocculationofparticlespromotesthesettlementofparticlesinacetoneandthesolvent
extraction process.Flocculation ofparticlesmay alsooccur inotherorganic solvents,because
mostorganicsolventshavealowdielectricconstant.
7.3.5 TheWAU acetoneprocess
Based on the research into solvent extraction a complete extraction process has been
developed at the subdepartment of Environmental Technology in collaboration with
consultingbureau Scarabee,RIZA/POSW,TNO-MEP andVandenHerik-Sliedrecht [1, 2, 3].
Figure 7.1 shows a simplified diagram of this process. The WAU acetone process was
especially designed for remediation of sediment from the Petroleum Harbour in Amsterdam,
whichismainlycontaminated withPAHsandmineraloil.
Contaminated sediment containing about 60 wt% of water is first mixed with
practically pure acetone in amixer. As aresult, the liquid in the mixer will contain about 50
wt% acetone [1]. Next, the resultant slurry is fed into a countercurrent extractor. Such an
extractor can be designed as a settling tank filled with either a packing, a modified rotating
disc column or a combination of mixers and settlers simulating counter current flow.
Practicallypureacetoneisfedtothebottom ofthecolumn,and sediment particlessettleinthe
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upward flowing extraction solvent. The total residence time of the sediment particles in the
extractor is one to two hours. The settling velocity is about 1mm s"1, as established during
settling experiments [1,3].After extraction, the sediment slurry is concentrated in adecanter
centrifuge, andthe separated solvent is fed backto theextractor. Theresultant slurry is dried
in a rotating dryer by direct contact with superheated steam. The clean sediment contains a
few weight percentages of water. The acetone/water vapour escaping from the dryer is
recycled tothemixer.

contaminated
sediment
acetone

acetone
water
counter
current
extractor

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllll]
PAHs

sediment

^
acetone/water vapour
clean sediment

Figure7.1

Simplified diagramoftheWAU acetoneprocess
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The contaminated solvent leaving the top of the extractor contains about 50 wt%
acetone, 50wt% water, contaminants (including PAHs and oil) and possibly some entrained
sediment particles, which are removed from the solvent using a lamellae separator. The
contaminated solvent is separated in a distillation column into threefractions:an acetonetop
flowconsisting of about 96 wt% acetone, a water bottom flow containing small amounts of
soluble PAHs and acetone, and an oil fraction containing most of the PAHs. The acetone is
reused in the mixer and extractor. The water fraction is stripped with air to remove residual
amounts of acetone. Next, the water is led through an activated carbon filter and discharged.
Theoilfractioncontaining the PAHs is combusted in aburner which provides energy for the
boiler. Iftheoil fraction contains chlorinated contaminants, combustion cannot be carried out
intheplant itselfbecauseofthepossible formation ofdioxins.Theboilerproduces theenergy
needed fortheprocess.
Theoperating costsofthis solvent extraction processhavebeen estimated atabout 115
Dutch guilders for a remediation capacity of 10 tonnes of dry matter per hour. If the dry
matter content of the dredged sediment is 40 wt%, the operating costs per tonne of wet
sedimentperhourareabout45Dutchguilders[1].

7.4 Feasibility ofthesolvent extraction process
Theoverall feasibility ofaremediation process depends on itstechnical,financialand
environmental feasibility. This section deals only with the feasibility of a solvent extraction
processbased onextractionwith acetone,suchastheWAUacetoneprocess.
Becausetheprocessequipment used for theWAUacetoneprocessisbasedonexisting
techniques and apparatuses,thisprocesscanbeconsidered technically feasible. In general,the
technical feasibility of the solvent extraction process also appears from the fact that solvent
extraction processesexistonacommercial scalein,for instance,theUSA.
The financial feasibility of the solvent extraction process depends partly on the costs
of the conventional remediation techniques employed. In the Netherlands, the commercial
treatment costs of soil washing and thermal decontamination range at the moment from 60to
150Dutch guilders per tonne of soil depending onthetype of soil and type of contamination.
For biological remediation by landfarming, the estimated costs of treatment rangefrom60to
120guilderspertonne of soil [7].The estimated operating costs of the WAU acetone process
amountto 115guilderspertonne ofdrymatter. Itisdifficult todraw anyconclusion basedon
these figures.
Solvent extraction process can be applied to heavily PAH-contaminated sludges and
sediments with high contents of clay, organic matter or water. For these sludges and
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sediments soil washing and biological treatment are no suitable remediation techniques. The
only suitable alternative to solvent extraction is thermal treatment, but such treatment would
be more expensive because of the high water content of the solids. Another advantage of the
solvent extraction process compared to thermal decontamination may be that it removes
hardly any organic matter from the solids.For the PAH-contaminated sludges and sediments
with high clay and water content values, the solvent extraction process is probably the most
suitableremediation techniquecompared toconventionaltechniques.
If the costs of the solvent extraction process are compared to those of the disposal of
chemicalwaste,which isabout 1,000 guilderspertonne,treatment withthe solvent extraction
processisanywayworthwhile.Heavilycontaminated soils,sedimentsandsludges,suchasthe
residual sludgeandsediment from thePetroleum HarbourusedinChapter4,areconsidered as
chemicalwastes.
The environmental feasibility of the solvent extraction process concerns all aspects
that may influence the environment. An important aspect is whether the cleaned solids can
either be used without restrictions or still contain a hazardous amount of contaminants.
Chapter 4 showed that the solids probably can be cleaned below the Dutch target level of
PAHs established for clean soil and sediment. Another advantage of the solvent extraction
process is that itsresidual waste consists only of contaminants extracted from the solids.The
most important reason for this small amount ofresidual wasteisthat only littleorganicmatter
isdissolved in acetone.Furthermore, eventhe small solidparticles show ahigh sedimentation
velocity due to the agglomeration of these particles in acetone, which provides a good
separation of solvent and solids.The residual waste consisting of extracted contaminants can
beeasily combusted.
For the environmental feasibility of the process, it is also important that no toxic
compounds are released to the environment. Therefore, the process should be operated in a
closed environment. Another requirement is that the cleaned solids should not contain any
solvent. This should be possible because of the high volatility of acetone and its good
biodegradability.
Theoperating costs oftheWAUacetoneprocess comprise mostly the costs of energy
consumption. These have been estimated at about 45 guilders per tonne of dry matter, which
is40%oftheestimated operatingcosts.Theenergyconsumption oftheprocessismainlydue
to the distillation process. Much energy is needed especially for the removal of naphthalene
from the acetone flow. At a lownaphthalene concentration in the contaminated sediment, the
operating costs per tonne of dry matter will be lower by about 20 guilders. Aged solids
generally contain little naphthalene, because this compound is well biodegradable.
Nevertheless, it is important to optimise the distillation process. Furthermore, it is
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recommended investigating alternatives for the recovery of contaminated solvent, such as
extraction of the contaminated solvent with another solvent. Such extraction is, for instance,
carriedoutintheLow-Energy ExtractionProcessofARTInternational incorporation[8].
In conclusion, the solvent extraction process based on acetone is technically,
financially and environmentally feasible, although it is recommended improving the process
in order to reduce its energy consumption. It seems especially suited for the remediation of
soils,sedimentsandsludgeswithhighwaterandclaycontent valuescontaminated withbarely
(bio)availableorbiodegradableorganiccompounds.
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Nomenclature

Ag

= total interfacial surface area (m 2 )

C|

= PAH concentration in solvent (mg l"1or mg m")

C le

= PAH concentration in solvent in equilibrium (mg m")

C't

= PAH concentration in solvent after extraction step i (mg 1" or mg m")

Cs

= PAH concentration in solids (mg m")

Cs

= initial PAH concentration in solids (mg m")

C se

= PAH concentration in solids in equilibrium (mg m*)

ds

= diameter of aparticle (m)

Deff

= effective diffusion coefficient inparticle (m s")

D]

= diffusion coefficient in liquid (m s")

fs

= volume fraction organic solvent of total liquid volume (-)

g

= gravitational acceleration (m s")

kad

= adsorption rate coefficient in first-order reaction model (s")

kde

= desorption rate coefficient in first-order reaction model (s")

K

= sorption capacity, constant in Freundlich isotherm (-)

Kj

= distribution coefficient over solids and solvent (m (kg dry matter)")

Kj,

= distribution coefficient in radial diffusion model (-)

K^

= distribution coefficient in first-order reaction model (-)

K,

= distribution coefficient over solids and solvent (mol (kg dry matter)")

K^,

= distribution coefficient over solids and water (mol (kg dry matter)")

M|

= molecular weight of compound i

Ms

= molecular weight of solvent

n

= sorption intensity, constant in Freundlich isotherm (-)

r

= distance from the centre to the actual position in aparticle (m)

R

= radius of aparticle (m)

Rt

= radius of the contaminated core in aparticle (m)

R2

= radius of the mineral core in aparticle (m)

S

= PAH concentration in solids (mg (kg dry matter)")

S

= initial PAH concentration in solids (mg (kg dry matter)" )

S

= residual PAH concentration in solids (mg (kg dry matter)")

Se

= PAH concentration in solids in equilibrium (mg (kg dry matter)")
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S'

=PAH concentration insolids after extraction step i (mg (kg dry matter)")

SBj

=solubility of compound iinsolvent (mol mol")

sludge

=residual sludge of a soil washing plant

SOj

=solubility of compound iinsolvent (g ml")

solids

=combination ofsoil, sediment and/or sludge

t

=time (s)

v

= sedimentation velocity (m s" )

V,

=total volume of solvent (1 or m )

V'|

=total volume ofsolvent inextraction step i(1)

V' s

= amount of solvent needed for one extraction step to reach the desired residual
concentration inthe solids (1(kg dry matter)")

V

7
S

=total amount of solvent needed for seven extraction steps toreach the desired
residual concentration inthe solids (1(kg dry matter)" 1 )

W

=quantity of dry matter (kg)

Xj

=volume fraction of total volume ofsolvent remaining inthe solids after
extraction step i (-)

X

= solid/liquid ratio (kg m " )

Ya

= average extraction efficiency

Yj

=measured extraction efficiency

Greek symbols
6d

=contribution of dispersion to the solubility parameter ((MPa) )

5h

=contribution ofhydrogen bonding to the solubility parameter ((MPa) )
1/2

5p

=contribution ofpolarinteractions tothesolubilityparameter ((MPa) )

8t

=total solubilityparameter ((MPa)"2)

e

=internal porosity (-)

f(e,t)

=geometry factor ofpores (-)

t]

=dynamicviscosity (Ns m")

p

=density(kgm"3)

p!

=densityof liquid (kg m')

ps

=densityofsolids(kg m")

pv

=densityofsolvent (kg1')

o

=abilitytoincreasethecontaminant solubilityinsolvent (-)

x

=tortuosity ofpores (-)
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Abbreviations
ANT

=anthracene

B[a]A

=benzo[a]anthracene

B[a]P

=benzo[a]pyrene

B[b]F

=benzo[b]fluoranthene

BESTprocess=BasicExtractive SludgeTreatment process
B[ghi]P
=benzo[ghi]perylene
B[k]F
= benzo[k]fluoranthene
CHR
EPA

=chrysene
=EnvironmentalProtectionAgencyoftheUSA

FLU

= fluoranthene

HPLC
IND

=highperformance liquid chromatography

NMP

= N-methyl-2-pyrrolidinone

PAHs

=polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons

PHE
PYR

=phenanthrene
=pyrene

SDM

= sediment

SG

=sludge

SOM

=soil organicmatter

SSQ

=sumofsquares(% )

= indeno[123-cd]pyrene
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1

Introduction
Contamination of soils and sediments is a serious environmental problem

in the Netherlands. Although several remediation methods (such as soil washing and
biological and thermal treatment) are successfully being applied in practice, not all soils,
sediments and sludges can be treated efficiently in technical and economic respects using
these methods. This applies especially to soils, sediments and residual sludges from soil
washing plants with high content values for water, clay and/or organic matter contaminated
with barely biodegradable or (bio)available organic compounds. A suitable method for
treating such contaminated solids may be an extraction method based on organic solvents.
Several solvent extraction processes for the remediation of contaminated solids are being
developed in, for instance, the USA. However, so far hardly any studies aimed at gaining
more scientific and theoretical insight into such processes have been carried out. The main
objective of the present investigation was therefore to study the effect of several process
parameters ontheefficiency oftheextraction stepofthesolvent extraction processinorderto
develop anoptimum process for theremediation of soils,sediments and sludges contaminated
with polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs).Theprocessparameters ofinterest were:type
of solvent, extraction time, extraction procedure,water content ofthe extraction solvent, type
ofsolids,sizeofthesolidparticles,andwatercontentofthesolids.
In the development of a remediation method, a critical factor is the analysis of the
PAH concentration in the contaminated solids. Therefore, the first phase of the investigation
consisted of selecting anefficient extraction method for determining thePAHconcentration in
aged soils, sediments and sludges as a basis for further research into solvent extraction of
contaminated solids.
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^

Extraction method for the analysis of PAHs in soil, sludge and
sediment
Several extraction methods were tested for the analysis of PAHs in an aged sandy

industrial soil, an extraction sludge and a harbour sediment. Extraction with
N-methyl-2-pyrrolidinone (NMP) in a microwave oven at 130°C for one hour was by far the
most efficient method for the extraction of PAHs from the extraction sludge and wet harbour
sediment.Itwasalsooneofthemostefficient methodsfortheextractionofPAHsfromair-dried
industrial soil. During the first step of a two-step extraction, at least 99.8%of the PAHs were
extracted with NMP. Extraction with NMP in a microwave oven was compared to that with
acetone,methanol,ethanol,amethanol/toluenemixture,terramethylammoniumhydroxide,and
hydrolysiswithKOH.Thesesolventswereusedincombinationwithultrasonictreatment,rotary
tumbling, Soxhlet extraction, and extraction in a microwave oven. The second best method
appeared to be extraction with a mixture of 80 vol.% acetone and 20 vol.% water in a
microwaveovenat 100°Cforonehour.

3

Selection ofasolventfortheremediation process
Because the physicochemical properties of the extraction solvent have a strong effect

on the design of the solvent extraction process, the selection of an appropriate solvent is of
major importance. Acetone is an efficient solvent for the extraction of PAHs from an aged
soil, sludge and sediment, as found during the selection of an extraction method for the
analysisofPAHsinsolids.Itisalsosuitablefor useinthesolvent extractionprocess,because
it is less toxic than most other organic solvents (e.g.benzene and methylene chloride), easily
biodegradable and socially acceptable. Methanol, ethanol, propanol and butanol are also
suitablefor useinthe solvent extractionprocess.
Acetoneandtheabove-mentioned alcoholswereusedtoextractspikedPYRandB[a]P
froman air-dried sandy soil. Methanol showed by far the highest extraction efficiencies, and
ethanol and acetone showed the second highest efficiencies for both PAHs. However,
methanol showed lower efficiencies than acetone ifwater was added to the extraction solvent
or sandy soil. Methanol is therefore not a suitable solvent, because in practice soil always
contains water and drying it as a pretreatment step would result in higher costs. In addition,
the extraction efficiencies of methanol and ethanol for the extraction of 11PAHs from aged
industrial soil were significantly lower than those of acetone. This is probably due to the low
solubility ofPAHs inmethanol and ethanol, because the solubility of ANT,FLUand PYR in
pure acetone isat least tentimes higher than that in methanol and ethanol. In contrast, for the
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extraction of spiked PYR from a sandy soil with acetone, methanol, ethanol, 1-propanol, 2propanol and 1-butanol no relationship was found between the solubility of PYR in these
solvents and the extraction efficiency. Furthermore, for the extraction of spiked PYR and
B[a]P from sand, silt and clay with mixtures of acetone and water, the extraction efficiencies
were not correlated with the solubility of PYR and B[a]P in the extraction mixtures. It was
therefore concluded that whereas for the extraction of spiked PYR and B[a]P from soils,
solubility is not the determining factor for the extraction process, for the extraction of aged
soilsthesolubility ofPAHsintheextraction solventmaybeimportant.
Optimum process conditions were determined for the extraction of spiked PYR and
B[a]P from sand, silt and clay with acetone. For acetone/water mixtures, the highest
efficiencies for the extraction of PAHs from air-dried sand, silt and clay were obtained with
10 to 20 vol.% water in the extraction solvent. The highest efficiency for the extraction of
PAHs from wet sand with pure acetone was obtained with about 15 wt% water in the sand.
Thehigher extraction efficiency asaresult oftheaddition ofwater canbe explained based on
two opposite effects: increasing competition between solvent molecules and PAHs for
(ad)sorption sites,andadecreasing solubilityofPYRandB[a]P intheextraction solvent.
Furthermore, within five minutes of extraction equilibrium was reached for the
extraction of spiked PYR and B[a]P from sand, silt and clay with a mixture of 80 vol.%
acetoneand20vol.%water. Three-month storage at 7°Cofthesand, silt and clay spikedwith
PYRdidnotinfluence theextraction efficiencies ofacetone.
Theseresults showthat acetoneisavery appropriate solvent for theextractionprocess.

4

Extraction efficiency for aged sludgeand sediment

Aremediation method for contaminated soilcanbeconsidered successful iftheDutch
target levels established for clean soil can be achieved using a minimum amount of solvent.
This implies that the extraction process needs to comprise more than one extraction step.
Therefore, aged sludge,sievefractionsofthis sludgeandaged sediment allcontaminated with
PAHs were extracted seven times with mixtures of acetone and water with volume ratios of
80%/20%and60%/40%.
For the aged sludge,the Dutch target level for PAHs in clean soil (= 2.6mgper kg of
dry matter) was reached in seven extraction steps with amixture of 80 vol.% acetone and 20
vol.%water. For the sediment, thetarget level for PAHs (= 1.2 mgperkg of drymatter) was
almost achieved. In both the sludge and sediment, the seven extraction steps resulted in a
reduction oftheinitialtotalPAHconcentration bymorethan99%.
Concerning the residual PAHs inthe samples extracted seven times with amixture of
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80 vol.% acetone and 20 vol.% water, it was observed that the residual PAH concentration
comprised a high percentage of PAHs of relatively low molecular weight (PHE, ANT and
FLU). These PAHs were most difficult to remove from the solids at low concentrations,
whereastheresidualpercentages ofPAHsofhighmolecularweight (e.g.B[b]F,B[k]F,B[a]P,
B[ghi]P andIND)wereloworzero.
For the PAHs in the samples, desorption isotherms were calculated based on the
experimental results obtained in seven extraction steps. The desorption isotherms of the
individual PAHs and the sum of EPA-PAHs in the sludge and sediment could be accurately
described with Freundlich isotherms (log S = log K + n log Q), which included two fitted
parameters:Kandn.Inthis studyPAHsof lowmolecularweight showed lowernvaluesthan
those of high molecular weight, which resulted in relatively high residual concentrations of
PAHs of low molecular weight (PHE, ANT and FLU). In most samples, B[b]F and B[k]F
showed the highest n values and relatively low K values; their residual concentrations were
therefore zeroinallsamples.
Pretreatment by separation based on particle size was found not to be useful for the
efficient remediation of the sludge because the sieve fractions showed only small differences
in PAH composition and PAH desorption isotherms. The treated sediment may be used asa
building material. Based on the desorption isotherms, it was calculated how much of a
mixture of acetone and water is needed to clean the sludge and sediment concerned in seven
extraction steps up to the Dutch target level for PAHs in clean soil and to the highest PAH
concentration permitted for the use of sludge or sediment as abuilding material (104 and 48
mg PAHs per kg of dry matter for the sludge and sediment, respectively). For the sediment,
443 times less of a mixture of 80 vol.% acetone and 20 vol.% water is needed in seven
extraction steps to reach the highest PAH concentration permitted in a building material
compared to treating it to the target level established for clean soil. For the sludge, this
difference was a factor of 8.7. It is more difficult to achieve the Dutch target level for clean
soil in the sediment than in the sludge,because the target level for the sediment is lower and
thesediment initiallycontainshigherpercentages ofPHE,ANT andFLU.
Amixture of60vol.% acetone and 40vol.%water is less efficient for theremoval of
PAHs from thesludgeandsediment samplesthanamixtureof 80vol.%acetone and20vol.%
water, because after seven extraction steps the residual PAH concentrations were found to be
substantially higher than the target levels established for clean soil. This is due to high K
valuesandlownvalues.
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5

Desorption kineticsandmodels
Anotherimportant factor for theextraction processisthetimeneeded toremovePAHs

from the solids.Experiments were therefore carried out to measure the PAH concentration in
the extraction solvent (= amixture of 80vol.% acetone and 20vol.%water) as a function of
time during the extraction of an aged sludge and size fractions of this sludge in a stirred
reactor.
In all samples, the desorption rates for all PAHs were initially high. For the size
fractions with a particle diameter smaller than 125 urn, 90% of all PAHs were desorbed
within 10 minutes, and the desorption curves for these fractions were almost equal. The
desorption rates of the PAHs in the fraction with a particle size larger than 125 um were
(slightly) lower. In general, after an extraction period of about 100seconds thePAHs ofhigh
molecular weight showed lower desorption rates than those of low molecular weight. These
differences were greater if the particle diameter of the fractions was larger than 63 urn.
Nevertheless, within 40 minutes 95% of all PAHs were extracted from each sample, and
thereafter differences indesorption ratewerenolongerobserved. Thedifferences between the
desorption curvesofthesizefractions wereingeneralsmall.
In the sandy, silty and clayey soils spiked with PYR and B[a]P, equilibrium was
reached within 5 minutes. An aged sludge requires a longer extraction time to reach
equilibrium than spiked soils duetothedifference in distribution ofthePAHs inthe particles
after spiking and after an aging process of many years. Because after spiking the PAHs are
bound only to the surface of the soil substances, removal of this type of adsorbed PAHs
requires little time. The difference in extraction time between aged sludge and spiked soil
shows that a remediation process for aged solids cannot be developed only on the basis of
experimentswith spikedsoils.
For the elucidation of the desorption and transport processes occurring during
extraction, a radial diffusion model and a first-order reaction model were used to fit the
experimental desorption curves obtained by extraction of the aged sludge and the size
fractions of the sludge. For every sample and each PAH the best fitting effective diffusion
coefficient and the best fitting first-order reaction coefficient were determined. The radial
diffusion modelfittedtheexperimental databest for asituation inwhich it isassumedthatthe
PAH contamination is accumulated in the core of the sludge particles atthe beginning of the
extraction process. Such accumulation may occur by (bio)degradation or the transport of
PAHs from theouterlayerofparticlestotheliquidphase.
Because in the radial diffusion model theparticle size has a strong effect on thePAH
desorption rates, this model seems not very suitable for application to the experimental data,
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because the particle size had little effect on the experimental desorption rates. Two
explanationswereoffered for thiscontradiction. Thefirstisthatmasstransfer occursvery fast
because of the high mass transfer coefficients and the high extraction capacity of the
acetone/water mixture. Therefore, differences in desorption rate between size fractions could
not be measured accurately, which applies especially to sludge particles with a diameter
smaller than 63 urn.The second explanation is that physical properties ofthe sludgeparticles
(e.g. their internal porosity) vary with the particle size of the fractions. The internal porosity
of the particles in the fractions was calculated from the best fitting values of the effective
diffusion coefficient of PAHs determined for the radial diffusion model with the PAH
contamination concentrated in the core of the particles. The calculated internal porosities
increased from 1.4 to 11.6vol.%withincreasingparticlesizeofthe fractions.

6

Feasibility ofthesolvent extraction process

Based on the results of this and other investigations a process was designed based on
extraction with acetone at the subdepartment of Environmental Technology in collaboration
with consulting bureau Scarabee, RIZA/POSW, TNO-MEP, and Van den Herik-Sliedrecht.
This solvent extraction process, called the 'WAU acetone process', was especially designed
fortheremediation ofcontaminated sediment from thePetroleum HarbourinAmsterdam.The
process comprises countercurrent extraction of contaminated solids in, for instance, a settling
tank with upflowing acetone. Acetone is removed from the cleaned solids first in a decanter
centrifuge and then in a rotary dryer. Contaminated acetone is recovered by distillation and
reused for the extraction of solids. Because the equipment used for carrying out the WAU
acetone process is based on existing techniques and apparatuses, this process is technically
feasible.
Theestimated operating costs for the remediation of sediment by means of the WAU
acetone process are similar or lower to those of thermal decontamination. The solvent
extraction process seems especially suited for theremediation of soils, sediments and sludges
with high water and clay content values contaminated with barely (bio)available or
biodegradable organic compounds. Biological treatment and soil washing are no suitable
techniques for the remediation of such contaminated solids, and thermal treatment is more
expensivebecauseoftheirhighwatercontent.Inthis situations,the solvent extraction process
willbefinanciallyfeasible.
Because the solvent extraction processproduces littleresidual waste and results inthe
achievement of the Dutch target levels established for clean soil, it seems also
environmentally feasible.
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1

Inleiding
In Nederland is de verontreiniging van bodems en waterbodems een ernstig

milieuprobleem. Er bestaan verschillende methoden voor het reinigen van bodems, zoals
extractieve reiniging met waterige oplosmiddelen, (micro)biologische en thermische
behandeling, diemet succeswordentoegepast indepraktijk. Hetreinigenmetdezemethoden
is echternietvoor allesoorten verontreinigde bodems technisch en/offinancieel haalbaar.Dit
geldt met name voor (water)bodems en restslibben van extractieve reinigingsinstallaties
(extractieslibben) met een hoog watergehalte, kleigehalte of organisch stofgehalte, die
verontreinigd zijn met biologisch slecht afbreekbare en/of slecht beschikbare organische
stoffen. Eengeschikte reinigingsmethode voor dit soort bodems en slibben is extractiemet
een organisch oplosmiddel of solvent. In de Verenigde Staten zijn reeds verschillende
technieken opgrote schaal ontwikkeld voor dereiniging vanvaste stof opbasisvanextractie
met solvents.Totnutoeiserechter weinig onderzoek verricht datmeerwetenschappelijk en
theoretisch inzicht geeft in het solvent extractieproces vanverontreinigde grond en slibben.
Het hier gepresenteerde onderzoek heeft als doel het bestuderen van het effect van
verschillende procesvariabelen op de extractiestap van het solvent extractieproces. Metdit
inzichtkaneenoptimaalprocesontwikkeldwordenvoorhetreinigenvangrond, waterbodems
en extractieslibben, die verontreinigd zijn met polycyclische aromatische koolwaterstoffen
(PAK's). Inhetonderzoek ishetgedrag vande 16PAK's bestudeerd diehet Environmental
Protection Agency uit de USA heeft geselecteerd, de zogenaamde EPA-PAK's

De

onderzochte procesvariabelen zijnhettypesolvent,deextractietijd, deextractieprocedure,het
watergehalte vanhetextractiemiddel, hettype vaste stof, degrootte vandevaste stofdeeltjes
enhetwatergehalteindevastestof.
Voor het verder ontwikkelen en optimaliseren van het solvent extractieproces voor
verontreinigde grond en slib is de analyse van de PAK-concentratie in de vaste stof een
essentiele factor. Daarom isheteerste deel vanhetonderzoek gericht opdeselectie van een
efficiente extractiemethode voor het bepalen van de PAK-concentratie in verontreinigde
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monsters van grond, extractieslib en waterbodem, waarin de PAK-verontreiniging al meer
jaren aanwezigis.

2

Extractiemethode voordeanalysevandePAK-concentratie ingrond,
extractieslib enwaterbodem
Verschillende extractiemethoden zijn getest op nun geschiktheid voor de analyse van

de PAK-concentratie in drie soorten vaste stof: een zandige grond afkomstig van een
fabrieksterrein, een extractieslib, en een gebaggerd havenslib. Extractie met N-methyl-2pyrrolidon (NMP) in een magnetron bij 130°C gedurende 1 uur was verreweg de meest
efficiente methode voor bepaling van de PAK-concentratie in het extractieslib en havenslib.
Deze methode was tevens een van de meest efficiente extractiemethoden voor de zandige
fabrieksgrond. Met NMP werd tenminste 99.8%van de PAK's in de vaste stof bij de eerste
extractiestap verwijderd tijdens een extractieproces bestaande uit twee achtereenvolgende
stappen. Het extraheren door NMP werd vergeleken met het extraheren door aceton,
methanol, ethanol en een mengsel van methanol en tolueen. Daarnaast werd extractie met
methanol ook uitgegevoerd in combinatie met de hydrolyse door kaliumhydroxide en
tetramethylammoniumhydroxide. De extracties werden uitgevoerd in een ultrasoon bad, een
end-over-end mixer, soxhletapparaat ofmagnetronbij verschillende temperaturen.
Na extractie met NMP in de magnetron bleek de extractie met een mengsel van
80vol.% aceton en 20 vol.% water in de magnetron bij 100°C gedurende 1 uur de meest
efficiente methodetezijn.

3

Selectievaneensolventvooreenreinigingsproces vangrond

Voor het ontwerpen van een solvent extractieproces voor het reinigen van grond zijn
de fysische-chemische eigenschappen van het solvent essentieel. Daarom dient het solvent
voor het proces met zorg te worden gekozen. Een geschikt solvent is bijvoorbeeld aceton
omdat het hoge extractierendementen geeft, wat onder andere werd vastgesteld tijdens het
onderzoek naarde analysevandePAK-concentratie inverontreinigde vastestof.Daarnaast is
aceton minder toxisch dan de meeste andere organische oplosmiddelen zoals benzeen en
dichloormethaan, wordt aceton gemakkelijk biologisch afgebroken en is het een
maatschappelijk acceptabel solvent. Andere solvents die geschikt zijn voor een
reinigingsproces vangrondzijn methanol,ethanol, 1-propanol,2-propanolen1-butanol.
Aceton endegenoemde vijf alcoholen zijn gebruikt omeen luchtdroge zandige grond
te reinigen waaraan recent een hoeveelheid pyreen en benzo[a]pyreen was toegevoegd. Met
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methanol werd verreweg de grootste hoeveelheid PAK's uit het zand geextraheerd. Na
methanol werden dehoogste extractierendementen bereikt met ethanol en aceton. Aceton gaf
echter hogere rendementen dan methanol zodra water werd toegevoegd aan het zand of aan
het extractiemiddel.Methanol isdaaromminder geschiktvooreenreinigingsproces van grond
omdat in de praktijk grond altijd water bevat en het drogen van de grond zal resulteren in
hogerekosten.Ook werd tijdens voorafgaand onderzoek naarde extractie van een verouderde
PAK-verontreiniging uit een zandgrond vastgesteld dat methanol significant slechtere
extractierendementen geeft danaceton.
Eenmogelijke verklaring voorhet verschil in extractierendementen tussen de solvents
is het verschil in oplosbaarheid van de PAK's in de solvents. De oplosbaarheid van
bijvoorbeeld anthraceen, fluorantheen en pyreen in puur aceton is tenminste tien keer hoger
dan de oplosbaarheid van deze PAK's in methanol en ethanol. Bij de extractie van recent
toegevoegd pyreen uit een zandige grond met aceton, ethanol, 1-propanol, 2-propanol en
1-butanol werd echter geen verband gevonden tussen de oplosbaarheid van pyreen in de
solvents en het extractierendement. Tevens werd bij de extractie van recent toegevoegd
pyreen enbenzo[a]pyreen uit zand, silt enkleimetverschillende mengelsvan aceton enwater
geen verband gevonden tussen het extractierendement en de oplosbaarheid van pyreen inhet
aceton/watermengsel.
Voor extractie van eenrecentepyreen- enbenzo[a]pyreenverontreiniging uit zand, silt
en klei met aceton werden de optimale procescondities bepaald. Extractie van luchtdroog
zand, silt enklei gafdehoogste rendementen indien eenmengsel van 80tot 90vol.% aceton
en 10 tot 20 vol.% water werd gebruikt. Het toevoegen van water aan luchtdroog zand en
vervolgens extractie met puur aceton leverde het hoogste rendement op indien ca. 15gew.%
water aan het zand was toegevoegd. Het toevoegen van water aan de grond of aan het
extractiemiddel leverdedus hogererendementen op,wat waarschijnlijk verklaard kan worden
door het optreden van twee mechanismen die elkaar tegenwerken: de watermoleculen zorgen
voor een grotere competitie bij het bezetten van de (ad)sorptieplaatsen aan de gronddeeltjes,
maar daarnaast verlaagt het toevoegen van water de oplosbaarheid van de PAK's in het
extractiemiddel. Verderwerdbij extractievanzand,siltenkleimeteenmengselvan80vol.%
aceton en 20 vol.% water evenwicht bereikt binnen een extractietijd van vijf minuten. Het
nabootsen van een verouderingsproces door met pyreen verontreinigd zand, silt en klei drie
maanden te bewaren bij 7°C had geen effect op de extractierendementen verkregen met
aceton.
Deresultaten geven aandat aceton eengeschikt solvent isvoorhetreinigenvangrond.
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4

Extractierendementen van extractieslib en waterbodems met
verouderde PAK-verontreiniging

Een reinigingsmethode voor verontreinigde grond kan succesvol worden toegepast in
Nederland indien de streefwaarden voor schone grond gehaald kunnen worden en daarbij zo
weinigmogelijk solvent gebruikt wordt.Dit laatstehoudt indathet solvent extractieproces uit
meerdere extractiestappen moet bestaan die in tegenstroom worden uitgevoerd. Om dit te
onderzoeken zijn een extractieslib, zeeffracties van dit extractieslib en een waterbodem met
verouderde PAK-verontreiniging zeven keer geextraheerd met mengsels van aceton en water
involumeverhoudingen van80/20%en60/40%.
Voor het extractieslib werd deNederlandse streefwaarde voorPAK's in schone grond
(= 2.6 mgperkg drogestof) bereikt nazeven extractiesmet eenmengsel van 80%acetonen
20% water. Voor de waterbodem werd de streefwaarde (= 1.2 mg per kg droge stof) bijna
gehaald. Zeven keer extraheren met een mengsel van 80% aceton en 20%water leverde een
reductievandePAK-concentratie inhetslibendewaterbodem opvanmeerdan99%.Vande
PAK's die achterbleven in de monsters na zeven keer extraheren bestond een groot gedeelte
uit PAK's met relatief laag molecuulgewicht zoals fenanthreen, anthraceen en fluorantheen.
Voor concentraties rondom de streefwaarden bleken deze drie PAK's het moeilijkst te
verwijderen te zijn uit het extractieslib en de waterbodem. Na zeven keer extraheren was de
eindconcentratie van de PAK's met relatief hoog molecuulgewicht (benzo[b]fluorantheen,
benzo[k]fluorantheen, benzo[a]pyreen, benzo[g,h,i]peryleen en indeno[l,2,3-c,d]pyreen) in
het slibensediment laagofkongelijk gesteldwordenaannul.
Voordegei'dentificeerde PAK's indemonsterswerden desorptie-isothermen berekend
op basis van de experimentele resultaten van de zeven extractiestappen. De desorptieisothermen van de individuele PAK's en de som van de PAK's konden goed beschreven
worden met een Freundlich-isotherm: log S = log K + n log Q, waarbij S de PAKconcentratie in de vaste stof is (mg per kg droge stof), Q de PAK-concentratie in het
extractiemiddel is (mgper liter),enKennconstanten zijn, die werden berekend door debest
fittende Freundlich-isotherm voor de experimentele curven te bepalen. Tijdens dit onderzoek
werden voor de PAK's met lage molecuulgewichten lagere waarden voor n gevonden dan
voordePAK'smethogemolecuulgewichten. Delagewaardenvannvoorde laagmoleculaire
PAK's resulteerden in relatief hoge eindconcentraties in de monsters na zeven keer
extraheren. Voor de meeste monsters werden voor benzo[b]fluorantheen en
benzofk]fluorantheen de hoogste waarden voor n gevonden en relatief lage waarden voor K.
Deze twee PAK's konden geheel uit alle monsters verwijderd worden door zeven keer te
extraheren.
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Een voorbehandeling op basis van het scheiden van het extractieslib in fracties met
verschillende deeltjesgrootte (zeeffracties) zal niet bijdragen aan een efficiente reiniging van
het slib, omdat de PAK-samenstelling en de desorptie-isothermen van de PAK's in de
zeeffracties vrijwel gelijk waren. De gereinigde waterbodem zou vanuit milieuhygienisch
oogpunt beter gebruikt kunnen worden als bouwmateriaal dan voor hergebruik als schone
grond. Omdewaterbodem met een aceton/watermengsel (80/20 vol.%)inzeven extractieste
reinigen tot de vereiste PAK-concentratie voor bouwmateriaal (= 48 mgPAK's per kg droge
stof)isnamelijk 443keerminder extractiemiddelnodigdanomdewaterbodemtereinigentot
de streefwaarde voor schone grond (= 1.2mg per kg droge stof). Voor het reinigen van het
extractieslib tot de vereiste PAK-concentratie voor bouwmaterialen (= 104mg PAK's per kg
droge stof) is 8.7 keer minder aceton/water (80/20 vol.%) mengsel nodig dan voor het
reinigen tot de streefwaarde (= 2.6 mg per kg droge stof). Het is voor de waterbodem dus
moeilijker om de streefwaarde voor schone grond te bereiken dan voor het extractieslib, wat
waarschijnlijk het gevolg is van de hogerebeginconcentraties van fenanthreen, anthraceen en
fluorantheen indewaterbodem en delagere streefwaarde van dePAK's voor de waterbodem.
De benodigde hoeveelheden extractiemiddel voor het bereiken van de streefwaarden en de
vereiste concentraties voor bouwmaterialen zijn berekend op basis van de desorptieisothermen.
Een extractiemiddel met 60 vol.% aceton en 40 vol.% water is veel minder efficient
voor het reinigen van het extractieslib en de waterbodem dan een extractiemiddel met 80
vol.% aceton en 20 vol.% water. Na zeven extracties met een mengsel van 60% aceton en
40% water was de PAK-concentratie in het slib en de waterbodem beduidend hoger dan de
streefwaarden voor schone grond. Dit is een gevolg van de hoge waarden voor K en de lage
waarden voorndiegevonden zijn voordedesorptie-isothermen vandePAK's.

5

Desorptie kinetiek enmodellen

Een belangrijke factor in het ontwerp van een solvent extractieproces is de tijd die
nodig is om de PAK's uit de vaste stof te verwijderen. In dat verband zijn er experimenten
uitgevoerd om de PAK-concentratie ineen extractiemiddel met 80 vol.% aceton en 20vol.%
water te meten als functie van de tijd. Daarvoor werden een extractieslib met een verouderde
PAK-verontreiniging en fracties van dit slib met verschillende deeltjesgroottes geextraheerd
ineengeroerdvat.
In alle monsters waren de desorptiesnelheden in het begin hoog. In de fracties met
deeltjes kleiner dan 125 urnwerd 90%van de PAK's gedesorbeerd binnen 10minuten en de
desorptiecurven van de som van de EPA-PAK's van deze fracties waren vrijwel gelijk. De
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desorptiesnelheden van de PAK's in de fractie met deeltjes groter dan 125 um waren (iets)
lager. Na een extractieperiode van ca. 100 seconden gaven de PAK's met hoge
molecuulgewichten in het algemeen lagere desorptiesnelheden dan de PAK's met lage
molecuulgewichten. Het verschil tussen de hoog en laag moleculaire PAK's was groter voor
defractiesmet deeltjes groterdan 63 umdanvoordefractiesmet kleinere deeltjes. Niettemin
was binnen 40 minuten 95%van allePAK's geextraheerd uit alle monsters en werden geen
verschillen meer gevonden in desorptiesnelheid tussen de PAK's. De verschillen tussen de
desorptiecurven vandefractiesmetverschillendedeeltjesgrootte warenrelatiefklein.
Uit eerder onderzoek was gebleken dat bij extractie van zand, silt en klei waaraan
recent een PAK-verontreiniging was toegevoegd, evenwicht werd bereikt binnen 5 minuten.
Indien het slib met de verouderde PAK-verontreiniging werd geextraheerd, bleek een langere
extractietijd nodigtezijn omevenwicht tebereiken danbij eenrecenteverontreiniging.Dit is
het gevolg van een verschil in distributie van de PAK's in de vaste stof na een
verouderingsperiode van jaren. Op het moment dat de PAK's aan de vaste stof worden
toegevoegd, worden deze alleen gebonden aanhet oppervlak van devaste stofdeeltjes enhet
verwijderen vandezePAK's kost weinigtijd. Het verschil in extractietijd tussen gronden met
recente en verouderde verontreiniging toont aandat het ontwikkelen van een reinigingsproces
voor grond met verouderde verontreiniging niet alleen kan gebeuren op basis van
experimentenmetrecentverontreinigde gronden.
Voor opheldering van de desorptie- en transportprocessen die optreden tijdens
extractie zijn twee transportmodellen gebruikt: het radiaal diffusiemodel en een eerste orde
reactiemodel. Deze modellen zijn gebruikt om de experimentele desorptiecurven tefittendie
waren verkregen door extractie van het extractieslib met verouderde verontreiniging en
fracties vandit slibmetverschillendedeeltjesgrootte. Hierbij werdenpermonsterenperPAK
debest fittende effectieve diffusiecoefficient en de best fittende eerste orde reactiecoefficient
bepaald. Het radiale diffusiemodel waarbij verondersteld werd dat dePAK-verontreiniging in
dekernvandeslibdeeltjes geconcentreerd isaanhetbeginvanhetextractieproces,resulteerde
indebeste fit met deexperimented bepaalde desorptiecurven. Het concentreren van dePAKverontreiniging in de kem van de deeltjes tijdens veroudering is mogelijk door (biologische)
afbraak of door transport van de PAK's uit de buitenste laag van de slibdeeltjes naar de
vloeistoffase.
Het radiale diffusiemodel lijkt op het eerste gezicht minder geschikt voor het
beschrijven van de experimentele desorptiecurven, omdat bij dit model de deeltjesgrootte
grote invloed heeft op de desorptiesnelheden, terwijl dit niet optrad in de experimentele
resultaten. Hiervoor zijn twee verklaringen mogelijk. De eerste verklaring is dat de transport
van de PAK's uit de deeltjes erg snel is vanwege de hoge transportcoefficienten en de grote
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extractiecapaciteit van het aceton/water mengsel. Daardoor is het mogelijk dat verschillen in
desorptiesnelheid niet goed gemetenkonden worden, wat met name geldtvoor de slibdeeltjes
met een diameter kleiner dan 63 um. Detweede verklaring is dat de fysische eigenschappen
van de slibdeeltjes (b.v. de interne porositeit) varieren met de deeltjesgrootte. De interne
porositeit van de deeltjes in de fracties is daarom berekend aan de hand van de waarden van
de best fittende effectieve diffusie coeTficienten die bepaald zijn voor het radiale
diffusiemodel met de PAK-verontreiniging geconcentreerd in de kern van de deeltjes. De
berekende interne porositeit nam toe van 1.4 tot 11.6vol.% met toenemende deeltjesgrootte
vande fracties.

6

Praktische haalbaarheidvanhetsolvent extractieproces
Op basis van de resultaten uit dit proefschrift en de resultaten van aanvullend

onderzoek bij de sectie Milieutechnologie, is een solvent extractieproces ontworpen op basis
van aceton in samenwerking met adviesbureau Scarabee, RIZA/POSW, TNO-MEP, en Van
den Herik-Sliedrecht. Dit proces: het WAU-acetonproces, is speciaal ontworpen voor de
reiniging van gebaggerd slib uit de Petroleumhaven van Amsterdam. Het proces bestaat uit
een tegenstroomextractie van bezinkende verontreinigde vaste stof in een opwaartse
acetonstroom. Deze tegenstroomextractie kan bijvoorbeeld worden uitgevoerd in een
bezinktank. Na de extractie wordt de aceton verwijderd uit de gereinigde vaste stof in een
decanteercentrifuge gevolgd door een roterende droger. De verontreinigde aceton wordt na
destillatie hergebruikt in het proces voor extractie van verontreinigde vaste stof. Het WAUacetonproces is gebaseerd op toepassing van bestaande technieken en apparaten, en is
daardoor technisch haalbaar.
Degeschatte operationelekostenvoordereiniging van slibmetbehulpvanhetWAUacetonproces zijn gelijk of lager dan dekosten voorreiniging metbehulp van een thermische
behandeling. Het solvent extractieproces lijkt vooral geschikt voor de reiniging van grond,
waterbodems en slib met hoge water- en kleigehalten die zijn verontreinigd met slecht
beschikbare of biologisch moeilijk

afbreekbare

organische verbindingen. Een

(micro)biologische reinigingsmethode en extractie gebaseerd op waterige extractiemiddelen
zijn hiervoor niet geschikt en een thermische behandeling is duur vanwege het hoge
watergehalte.Inditsoort gevallenzalsolventextractieook financieel haalbaar zijn.
Het solvent extractieproces lijkt ook milieuhygienisch haalbaar, omdat het vrijwel
geen afval produceert en de vaste stof gereinigd kan worden tot aan de streefwaarde voor
schonegrond.
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